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ity, $ti.d in all matters related to relig- to meet their expense* and that <*l r# - the government ol Ireland by coercion, 
ious worship it regards the ass< ciatlou lirions service» in a decent fashion, it (Jut en Alexandria was well known to 
as alone having civil rights and re- did not do this by way ot gratuitous b« in sympathy with Irish Home Rule, 
sponstbliities. concession ; it was compel led to as a and from the time of his ace asion to

“Thus, It is to this association that matter of indetnnifl -ation, partially at th^ thrur.e, there was little doubt that
the use of the temples and sacred edi least, toward the church from which the king was like minded
tiers belongs ; the association will pos the state had taken its property daring Nearly twenty >• .rs ago, while he
sess all the ecclesiastical property, the tirst revolution. was fill I'rince of Wales, King Kdward
movable and immovable ; though in a On the other hand, also, when in visited Ireland, llis reception was
merely temporal manner, it will control this same concordat and (or the sake purely official. The Irish people closed 
the Bishops, the presbyteries and the ol peace the Roman pontiff a g reed, in doors and windows at his passage, and 
seminaries ; finally it will administer hla own name and the name of success- displayed emblems of mourning. The 
church property, regulate the raising ors, not to disturb the holders of goods few evidences of hostility wore trivial 
of money, and receive alms and legacies that had been thus stolen fr. m the and grotesque. Much more dreadful
devoted to r. ligious purposes. church, it is certain that he had made to a man ol his temperament were the

“As for the hierarchic body of pastors this promise only on one condition; lilonc sod the sy mho's of the grave,
not a woid is said. And if the law pre- this was that the French government Fh< v begin hi* education on th« Irish
scribes that the associations cultuelles would agree forever to endow the clergy question, fie felt no resen to nt ; lie 
mutt be made up in conformity with in a suitable fashion and to provide lor v y realized and trod t > rectify his 
rules for the general organization of the expenses of divine worship. abysmal ignorance of the oppressed
worship, wh.;so exercise they are flo we rebuke and condemn as a viola- and justly resentful land at his doors, 
sigut d to control. The government has tion ok natural law. The ayp lintmeut or Sir Antony
b< tn cartful on the other bund to do- “ This is why, romemberirg our McDonnell fo be u-ider Secretary of 
dare that iu all differenées that may apostolic charge, and the imperious Ireland was King Edward's further at
arise relative to the church property, duty that devolves upon us to defend tem

uly the council of state shall be com the church against all attacks upon it, qa sîiou, u»d show his good will fur its 
patent to render decisions. and to mail tain its inviolable and happy solution. The famous Dévolu

‘These Associations Cultuelles will, sacred rights in their integrity, in tion Scheme, though io might have 
therefore, be face to face with the civil virtue of the supremo authority with seemed as much as “existing •lic m-
authorlty* in such complete dependence which God has invested us, wo, for the stances” would permit, waiit adequate,
that the ecclesiastical authority, as is reasons stated above, rebuke and con- It infu*irVod the opposition without 
perfect y plain, will no longer have an y doom the law enacted in Franco for satisf>iug the Nationalists. But it ad- 

! tower over them. the separation of church and state as van cod the cause ol Home Rule. The
‘ II >w grevions all these provisions deeply insulting to God, Whom it late* general election restored the 

must be in the eyes of the chursh, and officially denies by declaring that the Liberals to power with an envrmoua 
how contrary to its rights and its di republic refuses to recognize worship, majority. Th» y
vice constitution, any one will see at a ‘ We rebuke and condemn it as vie- Rule Premier, a Home Rule cabmtt, a 
glance. To make matters worse, the lating natural law, the law of nations Home Rule Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
law as it cavers these points, is not and the public fidelity due to a treaty ; and those have prov« d only the* advance
conceived in precise terms, but is as con rary to the divine constitution gnard of a Home Rule English King,
extremely vi.fiue and gives abundant of the church, to its essential rights, Kdward VII is no Bourbon. Ho has
opportunity lor arbitrary application, and to its liberty ; as overthrowing just- read the signs of the times arighr. He 
..nd one may therefore expect to see ice and trampling under foot property mistook not the temper of the Kngllsh 
great evils arise from its interpretation. riGhts *hich the church has acquired people when', the House of Commons 

„„ x, .... y...... by manifold titles, and also in virtue ot passed Gladstone's Home Rule bill in
M1KISTER8 OF MLIOION TO BK EVEN , concordat. 1893, though he then . a. powl.» to

1,KN bU nA, m* •* We rebuke and condemn it as grave act. lie understood f.hv signifie*' ce
Moreover, no 8 , |y offensive to tbe dignity ol this A pos- of the endorsement of Irish Horae Unie

contrary to the liberty ot thei church ^ ^ t<j ^ ^ ^ t(> tfao „pi,C( . by Ue Ked.rsl Parliament ol Aa.tvslia.
thao this law. 1“ • ■ pate, to the clergy and to all French lie realizes that a tangible fr end.hip
suL ol the very existence of the As»» £atholic, between Oreat Britain and the Unit, d
elation Uultuelles, the law of separation •• We therefore, protest solemnly and Safes is possible only on the endi- 
prevents the P**"0'* . . dntios t<? with al* our tUhts agvinst the idea, tion of a contented, self governing
their lull authority and their d o» » asain8t the Tote and against the nromnl- Ireland.
ward the people ; «men it attributes q( thia laW| declaring that it King Edward VIf. is no co. ard. He
the huprerno jurisdiction never be cited against the unalterable had the courage ol his conviction, in
associations to the counci o ® ’ and in alienable rights ot the church in K une three years ago, when ho visited
aLd wien it subjects them to a whole order ^ inva1idato them. the illustrions Pope Leo XIII., desp te

of prescriptions outside o „ Meanwhile, and as long as oppres- the obstreperous protests of the ultra-
U», rendering their establishment 8. |n an(, pcrattCution 8tlaii endure, the Protestante of Knglanl and when he 

ditlicu t and their maintenance s children of the church mnifc be clad in later giv<* to the public the vindication 
more difficult ; when, after proclaim ng aFinor 0f light and muse act f. r ot the Catholic Mrs. Fi zherbert the 
the liberty of worship, it res .nc a 1 « truth and justice with all their strength; true wife of George IV Eaward had 
exercise oy numberless exceptions this is always their duty, it is more he courage ot his convictions to day In 
the general law ; when it deprives e thaQ cver ^heir duty to-day. In this declaring for Home Rule, though he 
church of police powers within » ^0|y warfare, venerable bref here, you will doubtless antagonize many ol the
temples and hands those powers over o mUht lje ma^ters and the guides ot same class, and mayhap move the »mi- 
the state ; when it hinders the preao ^ rest. You will employ all your able Orangemen of Ulster to threaten 
iug of the Catholic faith and morality ardor aud an your vigilant and inde to kick his crown into the Boyne,
and enacts against clerks a severe and fatigable zeal. * llis prononneoment will hearten the
exceptional penal code ; when e sauc- I BE pxixBFUL and united 1” Liberal Premier iu lus work f»>r j istiee
tions these provisions and several «, ^ud now Catholics of France, we to Ireland ; will fo*ce the L * os n to 
others of like character, in which arbt- addr0g8 our8elves to you. You know line for acceptance t
tiary rule is made easy, what then la H t^eobject aimed at by the impious sects and will be receive*»
doing, if not plying the church in a who are thrusting their yoke upon you, by the Irish party an tu- Insn p » pie.
position of humiliating subjection, ana ^ ^ave themselves proclaimed it Home Rule in two years ? It se» ms
under the pretext of protecting public with cynical audacity ; it is to 4 de- nearer now. When an Irish Parliament 
order, depriving peaceful citizens, who Catuolicize ’ France. They want to site in Dublin and King Edward goes 
are still vastly in the majority in tear from yoar hearts, even to its last over to open its tirst session, the black 
France, of the sacred right to practice ^ tho faith which covered yonr flags will be furled and the heartiness 
their religion there ? fathers with glory, the faith which rec- of bis reception will leave him nothing

44 And it is not only by restricting dered your fatherland prosperous and to desire except that justice had 
the exercise of worship, to whic t o _rea^ among the nations, the faith which reigned earlier iu the Green Isle, 
law ot separation falsely reduces the I ®ugtain9 you in adversity, which pro

of religion, that the state in serve8 the peace aud tranquility of your 
jures tbe church ; it is also by presen • gre8^e8f which opens to you the
ing obstacles to its ever bénéficient in- . tQ eterna, felicity. 
fluence over the people and by parai iz- “As you well know, yon mast defend
ing in a thousand different ways its thafc faith with all youI hearts. But be 
activity. . . not deceived ; toil ani effort will be

44 It has not been consent merely to ugeiCha jf you seek to repulse the as- 
rob the church of the religious orders, gaujts aimed against you without being
those precious anxiiianes in the sacred l tro » united. Therefore rid your-
ministry, in teaching, in education and gelve8 ot ftn 8eeda of disunion, if any 
in the working of Christian chanty, gach there be.
but it also deprives it of the resources “ As regards the defence of religion, 
which constitu e the means humanly .j u gebli t0 undertake it in a worthy 
necessary to its existence and to the mauneP atj to pursue it without dis- 
accomplishment of its mi-sion. aster and with dno efficacy, two things

church property under | ftre espenally important—in the first 
plaie, you must model yourselves so 
faithfully upon the precepts of Chris
tian law that your acts and your entire 
life will do honor to the faith which 
you profess; in the next place, you 

, , must remain closely united to those
•4 In defiance of all justice, it ae- whoso duty ^ is to watch over religion 

spoils the church of a great share ot ^ere —that is, to your priests, to
the patrimony which belongs to it by p Bisaops, and < specially to that 
titles as nu nerous as sacred ; it sup a oostol c See which is the pivot of the 
prestes aud annuls ail the pious | QAtbt)lio [aith aud all that can be 
foundations that have been entirely aohieved ju its name.
legally devoted to divine worship or to “Thus armed for the fray, march 
prayer for the departed. As for the foarleg8iy to tho defence of the church, 
resources which Catholic liberality had bnt ^ave a care that your confidence is 
amassed for tbe operations of the diner- foUtidcd wholly upon God, iu Whjse 
ent charities, it transfers them to la*d canne, you are fighting ; and in order 
establishments in which one would fchat may succor you, pray to Him 
ordinarily seek in vain for the least | without ceasing.” 
vestige of religion.

“ By so doing it not only violates
the rights ot tho church, but also the KING EDWARD VII. FOR IRISH 
formal and explicit intentions of donors J HUME RULE,
aud testators. It Is also extremely
painful to us to And that in defiance of Soston IMlot Fob. »»■
all richts the order declares all the King Kdward VII, In his speech from 
ecclesiastical edifices antedating the the thrur.e, at the opening ot the new 
anucordat to bo the property of tho I Parliament - tho first Liberal Parti» 
state or the department or of the com- ment in ten years—on hebrnary U,

came out for Irish Home Rule. Tho
4‘ And if the law grants their use King said : . . a ,

freely and indefinitely, to the Associa “The State ministers have under 
tions Coltuelles it surrounds this con consideration plans for Improving and 
cension with so many and such serious effecting economies in tbe government
rcHerv&tions that in reality it gives the ot Ireland and for introducing into it

the right to dispose of means of associating the Irish people 
with the conduct of Irish affairs.

budget of public workuip. “It is my detiro that the government
“When the law suppressing the budget of the country shall be carried on . •

in a spirit regardful of the wishes of 
tho Irish people. ”

As the king knows fall well tait noth 
ing but legislative independence will 
satisfy the wishes of the Irish people, 
his werds can mean nothing less than 
an endorsement of that policy.

llis epoch-making pronouncement — 
the first simple and nr equivocal declara
tion from an English monarch in favor 
of * representative government for 
Ireland—is not, however, a kapprise to 
intelligent students of Irish affairs.
King Edward never had any heart In

or two, browed a novel which he sent 
to Sir Francis, with tho acknowledg
ment that to him was due its recipe. 
Wnereupon Sir Francis presented bis 
compliments to Mr. Moore, and re
gretted that sriy careless words of his 
should have led to a result to utterly 
deplorable.

<Ht Catholic fUcorb. pyramids : endues marble with a sem
blance of vitality, and bids them take 
his memory into their safe-keeping. 
Thus Josue had the Jews take stones 
from the dried up channel of the Jor
dan 44 that it may be a sign among you, 
and when your children shall aik you 
to morrow, faying : 4 What mean
thèse stones ?’ You shall answer them:
* The waters of the Jordan ran before 
the ark of the covenant of the Lord 
when it passed over the same : there
fore were those stones set for a monu
ment of the children of Israel forever,'4 

And the hero, dying with his three 
hundred companions at the gates ol 
Greece, wrote upon a rock their tes ti
mony to their love of their country’s 
liberty. On pages of immortal hooka, 
on bronze and mar lie, lives the memory 
of the mighty dead. And as we see 
them, the past rolls back, and we view 
the council ball—the battle field—and 
tho men who t nnobled them by their 
wisdom or valor. But what of the 
many who look on with t yes unseeing 
and to whom these things convey no 
meaning. And the erudite among the 
monuments of the past, the ruins which 
challenge their powers of investigation, 
but can speculate as to the men who 
built them.
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A REMINDER.

If the tepid and indifferent Catholic 
be distinguished for one thing m>re 
than another it is his want of love and 
reverence for the Blessed Sacrament. 
From that fount springs the spirit 
which manifests itself in disloyalty to 
his spiritual chiefs, the censoriousness 
which is always de*tructive, and the 
putting of self into first place and the 
seeing of all things in the light of its 
ambitions. By this indifference we not 
only expose ourselves to innumerable 
sins, but we also tempt the non Catho
lic to say that our professions are hol
low. And in a measure we are to be 
blamed for this. For is it not strange 
that we who believe that in the taber
nacle of the Catholic church is tho 
same Christ Who walked on the waters 
of Galilee—Who promised the Real 
Presence at Capbavnaum aud fulfilled it 
on the night before His death—is it 
not astonishing that our lives are 
crowded with trivialities, with striv
ings for what passes, aud destitute of 
love that speaks through good works. 
We believe in the Blessed Sacrament

THE POPE ON THE SEPARATION 
LAW.

»*IUH X KEaUKEH AN» CONDEMNS IT AS 
LN'UrT AND INSULTING — EXHORTS 
THE PEOPLE TO ACT FOR TRUTH AND 
JUSTICE WITH ALL STRENGTH.

N. Y. Freeman's Journ al.
Pope Piu» X., iu his recently is-»uei 

encyclical; denounced and condemned 
the passing and promulgation of so- 
called sepnation law, and exhorted 
the Catholics of Franco, clergy aid 
people, to firm, united ani devoted re 
sistance to Injustice and spoliation.

Speaking ot the Catholics of France, 
he s tys :

“ You have seen the sanctity and the 
inviolability of ChrDtHn marriage out
raged hy legislative measures in direi t 
contradiction to them ; schools and hos
pitals laicised, clerk * torn from their 
studies and ecclesiastical discipline to 
perform military srrvize ; the religions 
congregations dispersed and despoil» d 
and their members reduced iu most cases 
to dire extremities. O;her legal meas
ures have folio we 1, and you know them 
all ; the government abrogated the law 
requiring public prayers at the begin 
ning o each parliamentary «ess.on and 
at tie opening of the courts ; »>.up- 
presred the big is of mourning tradi 
tienal on shipboard on Good Friday ; 
effaced from the jndicixry oath all sug
gestions of a rel'gious character ; ban 
iebed from the law courts, tbe schools, 
the army, the navy, and Irom all publ o 
establishments every act and every 
emblem that could iu any way recall 
the thought of religion.

44 Tfcese meisures ayd others still, 
which little by little actually separated 
the chuich from the State, 
nothing but steps toward their fina1, 
complete, and official separation ; their 
promoters have repeatedly and openly 
recognized this fact.

THE CONCORDAT TREATY.
44 The ties that consecrate that 

union should Ve the more inviolable 
when one stops to consider the sworn 
taith of treaties.

44 The now-abrogated concordat be
tween the tovereign pon Iff, and tne 
French government, like all treaties of 
the same kind which governments 
enter into, was a two sided contract 
involving obligation*on both sides 

44 Tho Roman pontiff on the one hand 
and the French nation on the other 
therefore solemnly agreed on their own 
behalf and on behalf of their successors 
to keep the pact they then signed in 
violate. Hence the principle of the 
concordat was tho principal of all in 
ternational treaties—that is to say, 
the law of men and it could in no way 
be annulled by only one party to the 
agreement.

44 The Holy See, which always ob 
with scrupulous fidelity the en 

gagements to which it sub*cribos, has 
at all times demanded that the state 
give evidence of a similar fidelity. 
This is a truth which no impartial judge 
can deny.

44 Now to-day the state, on its own au
thority, abrogates the solemn pact it 
formally signed. It thus transgresses 
its sworn faith. And iu order to break 
with the church and to do away wkh 
its friendship, it stops at nothing, and 
has no longer the slightest hesitation 
in inflicting upon tho apostolic see the 
outrage which results from this viola 
tion of the law of men, thouzh it tho* 
shakes the foundations of political and 
social order itself, since, for the reeip 

of their relations,

to g«*t at the Heart of i ho Iii*hPt-

came in w th a 11 une

Not only docs forgetfulness blur the 
great events. But the

and yet wo avail ourselves of any ex
cuse to absent ourselves from Sunday records of 
Mass ; we neglect opportunities to years blunt the memory of things that 
assist at the Divine Sacrifice during touched us closely. Tho remembrances 
the week ; and we pass by the church, of boyhood, of manhood, arc dimmed by 
rarely visiting the God within Who new thoeghts aud cares. The gift to

remind us of the giver is forgotten orseeks our love.
remembered only for a moment when 
we happen upon the souvenirs of the 
bye gone years. Even the holiest, the 
most enduring aff -ctions need betimes 
a remembrance to nourish and sustain 
them. The boy on the brink of sin 
may, when he sees the portrait of a 
father, a mother, draw back from it. 
The mother who mourns a child secs 
her again in a lock of hair she guards 
so carefully. Illusion doubtless born 
of a remembrance, but balm to her 
heart. Knowing the human heart, and 
its sad power of forgetfnlness, the Lord 
gave us a token of love, a pledge of 
affection to compel us to remember

Yet the presence of God is a want of 
the human heart. To satisfy it Divine 
Providence, which ordereth all things 
wisely, has devised wondrous means. 
When the universe sprang into being, 
glorious and beautiful in its youth, it 
but veiled to the eyes of men tho 

of its Creator. When sin left
senes

power
o’er it the marks of debt aud estrange
ment, men treasured up the remem
brance of the state iu which the human 
race was originally constituted, and in 
their hearts was ever sounding the 
music of that far off time when God 
walked with man and spoke to him as 
iriend. Never did they forget thtir 
thirst for God. “ Show ns thy face,
O Lord, and we shall be saved.” 
the answer came : God so loved the 
world as to give His only Begotten bon. 
Centuries ago men saw God, and heard 
God, and handled with their hands the 
Word of Life. And wo know He is 
with us still. He has not left us 
orphans. On the altar we believe is 
God, and that faith is firmly rooted in 
and bears fruit in the souls of countless 
Catholics. There, we believe, is our 
Lord—the Enlightener cf the ignorant, 
the Comforter of tho afflicted — the 
Babe of the Manger — the Child 
that was crooned to sleep in llis 
Mother's arms—the Man Who went 
from triumph to triumph aud 
betrayed and went to death 
a criminal. There we believe Jesus 
Son of Mary is not in figure or sign, but 
truly, really and substantially present. 
This is the doctrine of the church, to 
be accepted without dispute or doubt, 
and whose denial entails (Council ot 
Trent) the awful penalty of the curse of 
God. This our Holy Mother the 
church tells us, and around the doctrine 
she groups all her art aud ceremonial, 
her liturgical wisdom and rubrical 
majesty. And she tells us also that 
the source of strength L in the Taber, 
naole. Friends may change, but the 
Divine Friend is ever steadfast. The 
way many bruise our feet, but there is 
the Divine Healer : temptations may 
be many and violent, but in Holy 
Communion we have the Mighty God 
to ease our burden and to renew oar 
faith and our love. 44 Jesus Christ,” 
says Bourdaloue,44 forbids me to eat His 
flesh so long as I am in sin. On the 
other hand, 1 shall not have life unless 
1 cat. 1 must, therefore, get out of 
my present state to become capable t f 
eating . • • There is, therefore, 
only one issue, viz., a change of life.

Him.
There are souvenir* and sDuvenirs. 

A remembrance is not measured only 
by its material value. An object un 
adorned by ptecious metal, but to 
which the heart clings, and which har
bors sacred memory, may well be ten 
dered as a souvenir—anything, in fact, 
which can make us live in the souls of 
those who loved ns. So, in quest of a 
souvenir, we seek what encloses some 
part of the personality of our friend—a 
line of his writing, or better still, some
thing that, in a certain sense, was a 
part of his very life. Louis XVI., going 
forth to the Paris mob, gave his servant 
Clery a strand of his hair. Gold and 
silver he did not have, but that hair, 
whitened by sorrow, was a more fitting 
parting than either.

Aud
ll'CVI • ft t> A,

*1 » t»iilhu»lltMD

serves essence
CONFESSION AN I ABSOLUTION.

A writer in the Living Church (Epis
copalian), reviewing a book <n ‘The 
Use of Penitence, by a Church of Eng
land Bishop uses tho following language 
which is remarkable, coining from such 
a source.

“Rome seems to have a great 
vantage over Pro testant,ism in dealing 
definitely with sin. Protestantism is 
handicapped, sadly so, in this matter ; 
and it is the sorrowful con I ess Ion of 
most Protestant pr» achors. Our sys
tem fails us, wo are helpless when noce» 
sit y is laid upon us to d« al face to face 
with the broken - hearted pouitei t : 
what more can we say to him t han this: 
‘Go yonr way and find for yoursell the 
help of Christ ? * * *

‘‘There is so great a sense of netd, 
and so widespread a desire tor help— 
old prejudices are so »ar banished by 
good men’s awakening appieolation of 
the appalling gravity of presenr condi
tions in the reign of "in —that Bishop 
Chnrcton’scontribution to tho Chinch's 
literature upon this subject will gain a 
hearing that would probably have boon 
denied it a halt a century ago. * * * 

“It needs to be noticed that tne 
Bishop urges Confession, not as a mere 
drill, a restraint, a barrier against sin
ful outbreak expected to do its protect
ing work subjectively in tho sinner's 
heart, but rather as a definite se» king 
of the definite gift of Absolution. * * * 

“Confession is urged and coinmcndi d; 
net, however, as inde«pensably neces
sary in all cases and tor venial 
faults but as 'above all requisite when 
we would turn to God after long hepar- 
ati >n by mortal sin.

was
atlas

The heart, however, would fain 
batter down tho gates of the impossible 
and pat all itself in a keep sake. 
Whore is the mother who, in 8» pirating 
from her child, would not wish to ue 
able to hide herself in the locket she 
gives him, so as to be with him always 
for ffior happiness and his protection. 
What we cannot do the Lord has done. 
Instead, therefore, of leaving us His 
manger, His Cross, lie left u* Himself. 
With His “ soul sorrowful unto death ” 
He gave us a remembrance, not to be 
worn about tho neck, hut to be united 
so intimately with us iu Holy Commun
ion that He lives in us and we in Him. 
He is with ns “ all days, even to the 
end of the world.” (Adapted from 
Bishop Bon gaud )

TRAMPLES
FOOT.

44 In addition to the injuries which 
we have thus far noted, the law of sep 

the church's
rooal security 
nothing is of so much importance to 
the nations as an invio’able fidelity in 
their respe t for treaties.

THE NEW I AW.
‘‘If, now, wo carefully exanine the 

law which has just been promulgated, 
reason for complaining in 

still stroager terms. When the state, 
breaking the bonds of the concordat, 
separated from the church it should as 

natural consequence have left the 
church its Independence and permitted 
to enjoy in peace, under the law*, that 
liberty which It claim-d to grant it.

“Now, nothing of the sort was done ; 
indeed, we find in the law several mean 

cases which,

aration also violates 
perty rights and tramples them under 
foot.

pro-

we find a new

a

ares covering exceptional 
odious y restrictive, bring tho church 
under the dominion of the civil power

•• As for omselvf s, it has been a still 
more bitter s >rrow to see the state ihus 
unrighteously assert con’ r »l in matte? s 
which belong exclusively to the eocles 
iastical power, and we deplore it the 

because, disregarding equity and 
justice, it has thereby confronted tie 
church in France with a distressing 
and oppressive state of things, in 
violation of the roost sacred rights.

“The provisions of the new law are 
indeed, contrary to the constitution »c 
cording to which the church was found 
ed by Jesus Christ. The Scripture 
teaches ns. and the tradition of tho 
fathers confirms its teaching, that tho 
church is the mystic bj^y of Christ, a 
body ruled over by pastors and doctors 
—consequently a society of men within 
which there are chiefs, who have full 
and complete power to govern, to teach 
and to judge.
STATE TO QKAH THE TEMPLES AND 

MANAGE RELIGION.
4: In direct contradiction to these 

principles, the law of eparation at
tributes the administration and the sup 
port ol public worship, not to the hier
archic body divinely instituted by the 
Saviour, but to an associa don of laic 
individuals. Upon this Association it 
imposes a form and a juridio personal

A CURE FOR INSOMNIA.

George Moore's latest story can te 
safely recommended as a cure for in 
somnia. Apart from pictures of the 
rain-swept skies of Ireland, with white 
clouds forever “ drawn about the earth 
like curtains, and the lake like a mirror 
that some one has breathed on, ’ it is 

of the books that one is apt to get

Princess Ena.
Father Bernard Vaughan, in a letter 

to Wednesday’s Time?, s*>a : *' Before
Princess Ena can bo received into the 
ohnroh it will be the sacred duty of 
the authorities of that ctiurch to have 
her solemn assurance that her present 
conscientious convicii ns oblige her to 
take the step. The Bistv p of Loudon 
need have no f«xar that conversion by 
order can be effected trom the Catholic 
side. Is it too much to express a hope 
that the English public will leave un
questioned the inward motives, whijfo 

beyond their discovery, and no 
affair of theirs.”—Western Watchman-.

A MEMORIAL

We know that when Our Lord had 
completed the solemn act of consecra 
tion in the room of the Last Supper He 
said to His disciples : 44 This do in 
remembrance of Me.” He was tear to 
death. He saw the ages to come, aid, 
knowing the heart of man, placed this 
command as a barrier to forgetfulness. 
He gave us a memorial, a keepsake to 
remind us of Bin.

Man's heart is inconstant. And he 
forgets easily. Events whit h stiried 
us but a few 5 ears ago do not quick* n 
the pulse low, and the memory pictures 
of these who figured therein grow 
faanter every day. Hence man battles 
tigaLsb forge.fulness. tie

44 stuck ” in. Covering ground that
has been beaten flat by fiction makers, 
it produces, even under Mr. Moore's 

flowers of either instruction or
public powers 
them.care, no

entertainment. It is quite on tho same 
class as a previous performance of this 
author, that was delicately but indelibly 
scored by the late Lord St. Helier, 
better known as Sir Francis Jeune. In

of public worship consequently 
ated the state from tho obligation of 

eting the cost of wor.-hip, it at the 
violated an engagement

exoner-

-.arae time 
entered into in a diplomatic convention 
and committed a grave crime against 
justice.

44 On thia point indeed, no doubt is 
possible. The historic documents them 
s* Ives bear witness to it in the clearest 

When tho French government

are
the course of a conversation the just
ice happened to comment upon the 
influence of music upon the upper 

upon the 
Thus the novel-

The people ol ev«*ry congregation 
should pray earnestly t»»r th»*ir pas tv r 
that he may be faithful to his divine 
vocation and be tor them a persistent 
model of the Christian life. — iJathuVc 
Columbian.

claves, and of liquor 
lower classes.
1st seized upon, and having put it in
to his fiction pot, and adding thereto a 
bit cf a plot aud an bedizened phrase

way.
assumed in the concordat the duty of 
providing the members of the clergy 
with an income which would allow them
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MARCH 17, 1006.

THE catholic RECORD.
poor MARY SLOVAK AND HER 

FIVE BABIES.

ga?ed in journeying through Ireland 
Irom point to point, be, after about 
twenty years of peripatetic teaching, 
established at Armagh about the yeai 
4Ô0 the fit at Christian school over 
founded in Ireland, the progenitor of 
that long line of colleges which 
Ireland famous throughout Europe, and 
to which, two hundred years later, her 
Anglo-Saxon neighbors flacked in thous
ands. ”

In a note to this last sentence Ur. 
Hyde says that "So many English 
were attracted to Armagh in the 

nth century that the city was

£ owes it to them to protect them against 
the greed of their fellows and it needs 
be against thoir own passions, they 
cannot be left to choose for themselves, 
for liberty to them is a thing unknown, 
and therefore easily abused.

Much is being said and written about 
proposed new saloon legislation. Let 
us have it by all means, aod let us have 
it su»n, and in such form that this out- 

sgainst humanity will be eflectu

llshed a post on tbe river oi une 
M lames." Hera I saw Do Tonty wince 
as at a poniard’s thrust. " It is gener
ous of the company to take nil my 
shoulders the enormous expense of this 
colouy which I have borna so long, 
proceeded Cadillac. “ Still, ( am not 
altogether minded to give up my rights
aod privileges, especially «hen,^ have .. The OUvrjs-d „
a good «word at cuy h-tnd, laltbtal loi Cleveland, Ohio, D/c. let, 1905. rage
1 jwers,"—here he looked around at us gsoooo lienefl, Fund. $W00) ajiy curbed.
officers, bin gaze ignoring do Ton y-— I pardUany to th« terms of tbe benefit fund |n the meantime lot tbe Cleveland- 
“ and a wall lorttfled post to aid me in h, r.totoro T‘‘“'‘h'd hy 'his ooropany, ex 8andu8ky Biewtos Co. and its fellows 
upholding my posUiou." I ir’cffîn’ wlih umof, wlih in. Aaslslanl support the children of their infamy,

Rish Sieur, protested Kadisson, I y „rLt,iry m, or b./ ire I>15th, 1WJ3 rather than place a premium on this

,.xs-| “twf “ °- *•*
commissioners, he bald ; it is not (1,, w,.htn tho year pr*oe4iiur i>»c Htw 1905. ---------- -----------------------— ed free ot charge by the Irish, and so
inv intention to clap you into irons alid who at the'lim of ihnir dealb dealt lu «be A diigtt K* when Ireland was a nation ruled by
forfbwth, even tin ugh the company -r*u*Mb«r “XX’wiâow.ôrînb. A FAMOUSAPUSILE her own people she was famous fur her
or.-poses to place galling fetters upon wai» widow b.vlng minorcbljdren, This week the minds of Irishmen the educaiionsl Institutions, which were
rue. U»”"' f world over naturally turn to open free to all. This ws. iu acoerdane
genuine. My rights have been tramp- (1”e,,\n, qu*i proportions who w«re resident» of *t m(>m >ry of tbe famous apostle with the spirit of St. 1 a» rick, who, ri
led upon, my possessions taken fr jm ,bc l ulred,B ats at the Umu of tbe cuatomei s jjj* work WAM the begin- wo have seen, would accept no money
— in one stroke. But there are things death. of lho floal reward will be com- nlllg arjd foundation of the record of for his preaching and teaching. Never
which La Mothe Cadillac pr'zes more mu,lk.at«i by mall to cxpecwtiv. participant* civilization, learning and t belt as, of course, his personal need,

ÇtfÇSffiSSâî sa^S SSSrsbrKusasof gray, laced with s , l inoh have ever been at tbe service of his cation lor a just share of this Benefit ‘i»iU6trious Saint’s festival is more important department of the great 
of his shoes were moro O rations Muj ittj ; he may do with Fund " fur Mary Slovak and her five , , Qnfi mnre and more work :
broad, andjiis three cornered a them accord mg to his pleasure. Until little orphans at Marblehead, Ohio. interest Is felt in everything that is “A good sized retinue followed
no leather. men were • Dos I can state my case to Franco and re- Mary's husband Mike was killed last , about him or can be ascertained Patrick ill all his journeying,, ready to

The ,two younger men were Dm ^ & tt,ply' I will prove my loyalty yoa, ia the quarries. ?^2Tthe ancient archives of the Irish supply with their own hands all things
Rh.no», —little Jules had told me boxing to hb Majesty's command. Up to that time he had been a very “e * necessary tor the new churches estai,
that is, they wore powder^ pe q ^ Hywbelt, u »ve a caie that you cn good customer of the Cleveland Sm- M tqia utt,.r connection it is gratify- llshed b;, tbe Saint, as well as to mini,
irom Which their shoulder b j re eroaoh m,t in the least degree upon my dusky Brewing Co. W e had then ten to have occasion to recognize that ter to his -wn wants, lie traveled with
as ia the coat of the of military prerogitive. I am Command h».oons at Marblehead end eight of ^ re0ttnt 8[ld current Irish re hisepisoopal coadjutor, his pialm-siuger,
turns from tho œlp‘’ ,'ÿatlv on. ant of Foit l’ontohartrain and Seigneur them sold that Company a boor. Mike Ireland's great past that Ills assistant priest, hi» judge-origin
their associate in gray ,„h y u| L" D trait, and I shall enforce my lai till ally patronized them all. bsriod in oblivion has Uly a Breton by profession who n h
0a,ed in •frtSf L were In toe authority.” , , „ At fl.st he did ft with some reaerve andpopularized and tound most useful in adjudicating on
sonages attired as they were In tne Thcreupon he Btrode from the room ja8t |or a little retr.-ehmeot ; thon it j*»1' htotoni Mid literature brought to disputed que.tiens-a pe sonal chain
newest fashions of t . J’ t with the air of an offended prince. oecame a habit, and finally Ifc seemed { for pion to protec; him from buldeu attack

^u^toiuïr Without doubt the oommissioners ex to him a duty. In the «o ruing be ore ^insUcc. The credit and to carry him through floods ana
the flue cloth that B f a pected no diflereut greeting, ior when woik, and often nil lato a. night Mike the1 revival is in large other obstacles, an attendant on him
»edo tho rich brocades and^ satin, a our sieur h d withdrawn thus in sul en dld t.s best to swell the dividends of I°L™ew”‘ ^ tq0 Gselic League, and self, a bell ringer, a cook, a Champlain
dee ado p.ast, “®*”e whoso niment haughtiness, Armud d-precatiogly , the Clevelaud-Sandusky Brewing Co. t0 its distinguished and de at the tibie, two waiters, and other-
modishness bofor .. th shrugged his shoulders, and turned to ao was pan» lis wages onoe a month, „*vo(lly honored president, the learned who provided fond and accommodatioi
was grown "/* the skilful Lfe Tonty ; Nolan studied the rafters, and, true to the brewery s interests,his for himself and his household. He had
wilderness ; for, despite the skilful ^ humm ,d a (,agment of a song ; flrst stop was mvanabiy m the saloon. D'Atnm’ftkeïmany services to the in his company three smiths, three
needle of Ttcroae ov ,K. only Itadisson looked uncomfortable. Tbe saloonkeeper cashed his cheek—be "Iristf Ireland" rendered artificers and three ladies who em
court apparel of Cad,llac began to sh ,w Dugne aud Chacornacle, following I cashes the checks ol most of the quarry- Irishman, his excellent broidered. ills smiths and artifice,-
some slight sign Ot wear. the example of their chief, stalked out mtu—discounted what Mike owed him, .,y,iterarB. History of Ireland " must made altars, book-covers, bolls and

When I appeared at the door, the ^ ^ chambcr| toking I)0 further atld handed back the small bslance. bitoraryi, story certainly helped to erect his wooden churchei.
Commandant made me a s,gn to take a nolloe of the otvillans ; but Monsieur There was general hilarity in the A better ’book kould the ladies, one of then hi, own sister,
place at the. writing table “ear to hlnb de Tooty in hi. most urbane manner ^oon ou those pay-day nights-there ;cho^n for pood matter about made vestments and altar linens. " 
that I might set down n now approached the strangers. is yet—aud Mike would not but share ,7. . k wh it is interesting to Thus it was that the Ulustriou
evo-r ratgh, o',cur. - Messieurs, your reception has been it wlba his fellows. Like ailtho others, a. Dr, Hyde tolls us, though es l’atrick carried out his great mis.ion in

As I d.d.o, he srw, n(Tronv • somewhat warm, but I trust there will h0 ...et ’em up to the iKiys. Ills a „lrk aD’d not of let Ireland, lie did his work well, lor hi-
tone wherein was a ring o'irony . bo n3 seriou8 clash between the ocm- |rieud behind tho bar patted him on ^ouTly ® ,. thQ earliest heart was in it.

• These gentlemen are Messieurs Ra- any.g commissioners and the military th0 ;,ack and called hlm a y lly good ,7whom we can say with taught and toiled and prayed ; and
disson, Arnaud, and Nolan, ^ommk F ot Poutohartrain. I feHow, and Mik* felt at i^em^aU ^at whst is ascHbeS toen at the rips age of mie huulre i

of the C P y Nay, I feel sure there will not be, I the world. He watohed the boys play ,, ». - .* The nr incipal and tw< utv in the year of OU1
Thon turning toward the ail|ye wo are an 6UCh devoted servants mg the slot machines at the wall. They to him it really , p. ,P » , . ,,,, Jho n WCIlt to his rest on

be saii witb a siûia ^Marcb/' - “ 

‘?«Lr Arnaud, 1^1,1 ask yen  ̂ m^M h^5

to state more cloarl, what yon have hot_8pwok upon my P 6 thoM win it all. lie always bs; u^rwS^d ooï ^p“d so it wkl continue to be
just said In part, t y lips, but Monsieur Kadisson quickly lieved in a square de^' ^ du*W©. Ah tbe title iudica'.es, the Irmotcd acd celebrated as long as tho
' Zir Arnaud, the man in fawn faln a,fiur0 Monsieur do Th^’^^d'^uTe seeded always ", race endures. N Y. Freemans’Jourua1

swf * , 7; ; zrszsrcsus. 3?r.rj’.vx.'vr^t: sss,«■■s“ Monsieur de Cadn ae, he said . do Touty, to convey to him And late at eight, witb tho mcon look °hv I)r Hvdo •
with a profound bow at the same time “y leDtimeIlta ?” . , ing down reproathfully upon him, Mike œnUaioi thus g v .i hy I 1 -
awkwardly sawing the air with his His companions appeared surprised, ^-tered along to bD dingy routed | H® Mhiiîîf, this Con
■h. cau, " in accordance with the re d , J ln the lowering visage of abacU mBo.bUng stupidly toblmsell. , us thiat LU object in *'1 ^ . bi
oi nt grant to the Company ol New Uo T that hti was nut like to bur A haggerod, gbostollke wile opened in old age ^ todrfendhtm^
E ranee, a set forth in tho documen.s j memory with the commission. tke duur x, h a lew words of reproach, sell from the ohagt P , ‘j* . d
lately for arded to yon, wo are come, .. Monsieur de Radisson,” 1 said, Wba‘, scold him? Wasn't lie the ness in undertaking the work be tried
■as commissioners of the c.mpanv, to addr(9$ing that gentleman with a cour- BaeU»’r iu his own home ? Didn't the to ^ ,°h“hTTnv taito ar.d oeriU to
take char,., of the trade of Fort Pont ^ boWB .. y be ptoased to ca.ry boJ8 M, be was all right ? Aid Mike’s us that to had «an; td s and per 1» to
ebartrain ; and we respectfully demand nr lrlLt8ago to m nslcur de Cadillac, geuerous sentimeute ol love for all the "urtn™r‘‘ived one 
that you turn the same over to us ft8t Monsieur de Tonty may forget It. world changed into rewmtmenl at this UP® t. M d tcacto
without delay, in compliance with the JJe Radi88on started, and a deep in»ult to hi. drunken pride. farthing for all his preaching andtoac
orde of tho Governor and Intendant, fla8b dyed hischeck for.a moment. But h„ struck wildly at his wife, beat ing. The '
iv>d in obedience to the will of the fcall comprehending that I bad meant iier with a heastlv frenzy. Several | ous and offered m^ny gilts, and c at
King.” n „ to warn him of the Irietion between tbe Uttle nrchtos crept from their precious things •JUr î but
“■S loath!" 1 heard Cadillac mat Uommandaut :md the captain ot tbe rudü 0ot iu the adjoining room. But ^Lh^RnrdîhJunrtohteous anieea^ 

ter Iindt r his breath, and the veins in with a dignified inclination of the lhey soon understood—it was nothing might afford the tarighteous an coca,
hi, forohrad grew purple, llowbeit he Cd. ho replied : new to them. Little Mary tried to s.on to cavil. o "as atm oncom-
hold his indignation in check as a mas- .• Thanks, mousieur, in any event it puu ber muther away, and she too re- passed about with dangers , but
ter hard controls a fiery charger. wlu bear repetition ; I gladly accept reived her reward. The next-door heeded them not, looking to the sue

He was sav- cl from the necessity of tpe 8ervica y,‘n oiler.” neighbors heard tho uproar, aud then cess which had attended his eBor »
roplyln ; immod'a-ely by Monsieur de Thon, witu my notes in my hand, I a]0pt, un again. It was nothing unusual how the sous of the'Irish an t 
U idirson, th j man in gray, who inter t away leaving the three now- iu moat ol the quarrymeu's homes. daughters of thetr princes beeam
p,S, ,1 amicably : „ , e.)mtirs to ihe society of tbe Italian. And so it went on aud on, from one monks and virgins of Christ, the

- B> pleased to understand, Monsieur mouth to another. number; of holy widows snd o eon tra
de It Mothe, the company undertakes I foand Cadillac at the manor. Our One day, it was a cold raw morning, ent maidens was countless, it wou d 
to korp this lino fort and all its build dtpu, had „tveu orders that ho willed Mike braced himself more than usual be tedt. us were he to recount even a 
ing» lu as goad repair as they now are, to be alure . nevertheless, braving bis agaiu8l the inclemency of the weather, portion of whas he^ had^ E'®e thro _g . 
tliu i relieving you of all expense for di»-lvasure, f made my way to the sslou, ldo stopped a tittle longer than was his twelve times had his lite been enda 
the maintenance ol the atm V whuie he had flung himsMI into a chsir. W()„t in the saloon on the hill. Ho fait gered ; but God had raicncd hm , an

"Hence, Monsieur do la Mothe, ». Well, Normand,” be cried, as 1 quite strong *&en he cimie out, strong brought him safe tr^ad^os.
added Nol in, the young macaroni in entored .* this is toe hour ol my hum- ‘nough 11 grind the rocks to his hands, buscades, and rewarded him for leavat, 
brown, who must nee-'s have his voice lliatt0n. I must needs be prudent; I [jut comehoiv he could not walk very his parents and iciends and country, 
to the matter—” hence my colleagues mu,t, forsooth, weigh my words as in a la8(> nor ruu very well, and so it heeding neither their payers nor thei 
ind myself are not only appointed over- „0id8mjth 8 scales Von remember the chanced that when a charge of dyna- tears, that he might preach too gospel 

in tho storehouses, but are prediction oi the old hag, La Jongleuse, mjt0 was toed, and Mike was to nui l'or m 1 eland. He appeals to all he had 
charged with the care of any advances Jhat njght at the Chateau of St. Louis. C0V0I.( ko cjnld not—well, it wouldn't converted, and to all who knew him, to 
in moneys and goods made by tho King ( thls tb6 nr8t step in the fulfilment of buri him any how, but it did ! say whether he had no. reiused a.l 0ifts
tor th s post.” her a,ionised augury? Father tie Car- A n»iug rock strrek him on the -nay, it was he himself who gave the

“ His M j -sty has never made any beil is gone from MichillnuckinBO. Is head—and^that was all. I gifts to the kings aud to their sons, and
advances oi moneys nor goods for Fort qis prediction come to pass? is the The boss shrugged his shoulders and oftentimes was he robbed and plui.dorr d
R.mtchartraiu," responded Cadillac, iuboritanco 1 have sought to gather lor reCiirked that “ there were other ot everything, and once had ho heen
p-ondly , , my children to bo scattered like chafi?" Pollocks in Castle Garden.” bound ™ letters of iron fur fourteen

No 1 ! -tared at him in blank nston- .. y u take too gloomy a view ol the His countrymen buried Mike. Bo- days until God hid delivered him, and 
i»h silt, - areo crediting, I dare say, tuation, mou chevalier,” 1 protested, htod the coffin tottered a ragged little even still while writing this Confession
that our Sieur had been so foolish as to lor nevor' had I seen him so depressed. Womac, loaning on the arm of t ho *’ nym- he was living in poverty and misory, ex-
mvlntaiu the post ont of his private •• r a cloud for a moment obscures tho uathetio " saloon-keeper. Five cold pecting death or slavery.or other evil.

sunlight of your good fortune, it w II pinChtid little orphans shivered over He prayed earnestly ior one thing only
and the iuture will bo all fho grave, and then every one went his that ha may persevere, and not lose the 

wav The "boys” went with the people wh im God had given to him at 
saloon-keeper to drown thc-G sorrow the very extremity ot the world.
»nd cheer up a bit, now that it was all How this prayer was hoaru and grant- 
over and very soon echoes of hilarious ed by God is attested in the unshaken 
son-os gave indication that their spirits devotion ol tho Irish race, even through 
had" completely revived. The little ages of persecution, to the teachings of 
woman with her orphan brood ate her Eatnck and m the Lathe io faith ol the 
morsel of broad in silence, and salted it Irish to day ; and it is attested this xeek 
with the tears of her very soul. in the celebrations of the Saint s festival

Kind hearts have since helped 1er to wherever throughout the world au 
hear her burden, tho county gives her Irish community is to be louid. 
a few dollars each month, and she Truly 1 a trick has not lost the 
manages to struggle along, but God people given to him by God tout teen 
alone knows how heavily weighs on her I centuries ago. Dr. Hyde gives 
the care of to-day and to morrow. many details derived Irom other

There is no doubt that Mike might authoritative sources illustrating the 
still be alive were it not for his groat apo-tle's missionary life and 
.» iriond ” the saloon-keeper, and his I methods. Here are some intarosting 
widows and orphans might still havo a passages :
bread-earner and a father, and the St. Tatdek did not work alone, nor 
community be roltoved of a charge. did he come to Ireland as a solitary 

And Mike's case is by no means a pioneer of a l ew religion. Ha was ae 
solitary one. It is an undeniable fact, compinied, as we learn from his life 
that by far tho greatest part of the in the Book of Armagh, by a multitude 
squalor and misory and wretchedness of Bishopq priests, deacons, readers and 
in the homos of the e otherwise honest others who had crossed over along with 
toilers is traceable directly to the him for the service. Several were his 
saloon. own blood relations; one was bis sister’s

It is true that the saloon-keeper dues sou. Many likely youths, whom he met 
not drag them in, does not force them on his missionary travels, he converted 
into the saloon. But the ten saloons to Christianity, taught to read, tonsured 
that lino our village streets are tompta- and afterward ordained. Th 
tien enough for stronger minds than priests thus appointed worked in all 
those of ignorant foreigners. directions, establishing churches and

They are worse than a temptation, getting together congregations from 
they are a legalized crime. America among the neighboring heathen. Unable 
has opened her gates to these people, to give proper attention to the teaching 
They are the force that moves her in of the youths whom he elected as his 
dnetrlal machinery, and therefore she ! helpers, so long as he himself was en

may furnish a cine to the habit of his 
mind. Therefore 1 will set down a 
description of these worthies as they 
appeared at first sight to us at Fort 
Pontchartraln, though 1 tx ok little 
account of tie details of their vesture 
until a'terwards.

Tbe first, a swarthy man of some 
thirty years of ago, wore a suit of fawn 
color faced with red and ornamented 
with gold and silver buttons. The 
,hort capo that hang over his shoulder 
was edged with a broad geld galloon, 
and wound j inntily around his bat was 
a scarlet riband.

His companion to the ri ht was a 
handsome fellow of a fresh, rosy com 
plexlon, marry blue eyes, and an easy, 
happy go lucky manner Tne tombre 
nets of Ms coat, of brown was relieved 
by lacings of silks, having peach-tinted 
(lowers and green leaves upon a 
huB ground. The walstc >at was of the 
name silk, but tbe breech.s and stock
ing., were of brown, and upon Ms finger 
he Indolently spun a cap of blue plurh 

laced down the seams with
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flotilla from Montreal
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The next ------- „ ., k
brought a largo packet ol mail which 
our Sieur withdrew to read to solitude 
I was at work in tbe garden ol F cere 
Constantin, planting the vines I bad 
brouzht from tho forest a l*>ut “ou*0' 
door, I hat at too coming again of sum
mer th. ii- m iuty might eonoeal the 
rodenesn of the little canto. I had 
been thus occupied for porhaps half 
hour, when Sergeant J .Honour pau ed 
at the into, for the house and church 
were eoel ml by a pMisado, although 
the pickets were no* h> strong nor to 
high an thone of the fort.

“Well, ray trieud, what ib It? I 
asked bluntly, impatient of tho formal 
ity < f hîH mii tary talute.

« Sieur Cunimand vnt prayn you to 
clvo him your company, monsieur, he 
answered, and then, unb inding a xef,re«- 
of hit* eoldU rly precision, fd i< d with a
grlrn.sr.'h ^ ^ ^ maQ that lends angor 

by the b.idle ;’ there is tomo trouble 
stirred up by the Red Dwarf, over

*°As he shot a glance in tho direction 
of the barracks, I fiuwnod and, casting 
aside my s. nde ( he roto of gard- uer 
was ne w to mo), prepared to go at once 
to La Mothe, surmising that he hU 
need of my ollioes as amanuensis.

“ 111 ne vs is a nimble ii. --o-.ger, 
Moi.hi or Union,” continued - - 
Jean July, wl -«o tonguo the arrival of 
the convoy had unloosed like wine. 
“ The bugomen nay there aro grt a 
doifiga nt Fort Frontenac over tho 
claims of tho new Fur C «mpany i f the 
Colony. I trust tho like may not come 
to pass bore. Not a week since, 8ms 
Romisston saw tho Nain R uge prow 
ing al) >nt on tho edge of tho wood , this

. he hwuars to 1" .
“ Sadh Hviniaiiion bad qnaff 4 too 

deeply of vho juice of the «j'É, Krapo,
I interrupted tersely. rhf' 
Commsndaii’, has unwelcome lntelli- 

be; that there is any onnnec- 
his letters from Q lehec

»
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divided into three wards, or thirds 

of which was called the Saxon
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genco may
li0dntb.ewaeudertogs of an Indian gnome 

of the forest, it is absurd to imagine.
" P;h bien, ‘An old ape never made 

a pretsy grimace,’ and I 11 warrant the 
appearance of the Nain u’mge bodes 
no good,’’ muttered .1 liooeur, shakli g 
his head.

I waited to hear no more 
speech from the brave sergeant, often 
as 1 bad been wont to humor bis loq iao

Arrived at Cadillac s qnar’» n, 
found myself in an atmosphere that was 
as the state of tho air whoa tho light
nings play over the strait and the roll of 
the still distant thunder gives warnings 

La M >the wüh 
lion goaded to 

xhioh

For s^xiy years hi-

Mioners
FranceI

foolish
;

Ever since that first St. Vatf

\
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ROME SPEAKS.of au impcntling storm, 
pacing tho r.xim like a 
fury. In Ms hand was a papor 
b.iro the Governor's seal

"Road th;s, my chivalrous secretary,
I have boeo made to beat 

the bush that others may 
bird», how I havo sown si-ed in the 
wilderness that others may reap tbe 
barvost,” bo cried passionately.

the doenmert he thrust into 
my face and hastily ran my eyet over 
ft. Thus it began ;

■ IS, it known that, the Governor 
General and Intendant, In cons-queoce 
of the orders whi?h they have received 
from the King, do by these presents 
and acceptance), in the name of Ills 
M;vj Sty, cede, and cor vey to the 
directors of tho Company of New 
Franco from this day forth the posts of 
Lo Detroit and Fort Fronlenac, in such 

| ,r tlie Corn

Pi 18 X has at last broken the silence 
he has maintained iu regard to the ib 
rogation of the Concordat, which ladi 
caily changed France's attitude toward 
tho Holy See. In an Encyclical, which 
was putliuhdfl last Saturday, he solemn 
ly pro.eats against tbe promulgation ol 
the separation law, aud promises to 
instruct the clergy in regard to their 
conduct amid the difficulties created 
by the new situ ition. Tue meagreness 
o! the cable dispatch renders it i-npos 
sible to grasp tho outlines of this latest 
Encyclical, but as it is given in its en
tirety in the Universe, we, in a few 
days, shall be able to know exactly 
what the Holy Father has written.

In tho meantime, his views on the 
general situation may be gathered from 
a published interview with him waich 
appears in tbe London Express, and 
which has been cabled over to the New 
York San. After referring to the rest 
lessness manifested by French Catho 
lies on account of his silence, the Pope 
is reported as saying:

“1 myself chose to wait. I shall cer
tainly speak, but in my own good time. 
Chat time is not yet. The separation 
law is a treacherous one, full of snaro- 

pitfalls. Some oi these are al 
ready apparcit. Others will be dis
covered later.

“ The passif g of a law is not every
thing. XVe must wait until it is ap 
plied. When the exact position of our 
adversaries is ascertained wo will dis 
close ours. We are ready. At present 
1 am wiliiug to be called passive and 
inert, but I am inert iu tho hands cf 
Him Who upholds me, arid by Whom 
and for Whom I will bo strongly ac ive 
when the day for action comes."

As to the future of Franco, the Holy 
Father is represented as being confi 
dent that that country will never Anally 

arate itself from the church. 
Catholics," he is reported as saying,

“ are ab mb to suffer persecution for 
their faith which it bihooves them to 
confess and vindicate. Franco will 
never finally separate from the church, 
to which she has always remained faith
ful, nor will the church forsake bar. 
There are still many just souls in 
France. I give all my blessing. Let 
them pray."

It is wtll known that Pius X. boars a 
special love for the church in France. 
With her glorious record in the past 
spread out before him he is justified in 
believing that she will be able to over 
come the trials that are in store for her 
in the coming years. Wnen he deem» 
the time opportune ho will point out to 
her clergy the course for them to adopt 
in order to advance the best interests 
of the church.

The Encyclical published a week ago 
prepares the way for further action on 
the part of the Holy See. When Rome 
speaks the Catholics of France will 
know better how to defend themselves 
against their enemies, who would if 
they could de Christianize Franco. • 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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and seo how CHitch tho
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condition as they now are, 
pauy's use, to tralll : in 1'”». 1° th/’ ex
clusion of ail other Inhabitan ts of » id 

long as It shall p’oaso Hisoouutry, so 
Mijosty.”

and MonsieurMuch noro there was, 
de Cadillac wts invited to confer with 
the directors and the Giveruor as to 
the mu t - bo fixed upon for his salary 
a;. C m i voilant; but tho transfer wa- a 

to him, since by it he lost 
sole rahr of the region

am
a ad

severe blow 
bis prestige as 
bordering on tho strait, and (lie P''!' 
inissi >n to tra-le, which constituted tho 
advantage thereof.

A fe v days later, with the p>npie of 
the fort, 1 watched an unexpected car oe 
come gliding up the riv.-r, its pon ant 
firing, and its painted sails filled with 
the frosh west wind.

As it approached tin' short , > per 
calved there wer ) several pis. 
who by their dress i took to be 
note ; therefore I slipped away,esteem 
ing the obscure secretary ol the Loin 
mandant would nol bo uiissod when 
visitors of distinction wore to he < ntor 
tained. Ou suça occasions I was often 
bo,et by a morose dissatisfaction with 
myself because, I still unknown and 
bad made so little of my lil , albeit I 
had mapoed it out in glowing coi rs. 
Alack, how well f had leaned that 
” golden dreams fill not an empty purse, 
and he who plants Liovna will not cull 
laurels.” Doubtless the strangers were 
travellers bound for the upper penin
sula. The like adventurous spirits 
sometime-» came our v:ay, now that the 
oi.ele of tho lak - - was complete a-> 1 

"there wa< a safe stopping place upon 
I.) Metre Who they were 1 should 
dtsfjdvo ion enough, I thought, a-i^I 
betook icV again to the lt -o .Boot's

■errs

gers, 
in of

hepme min.
“ But his M ijsaty will mxke ad- 

ho said, after a moment of
soon pass, 
the fairer for the contrast.’

Awtiile longer lie sat brooding, then 
suddenly start d to his feet with a new

hesitation.
La Motho smilod sardonically.
“ L ko enough," ho rejoined with 

emphasis ; whereat Nolan grew less 
self fuviertivo.

“ Ir is also submitted to you, 
hi mit le Commandant," continued Ra- 
disson, taking up again the thread of 
their discourse, that tho King shall 
support the garrison of the fort, but 
tho (U'tn'U \ndant aod one other officer 
shall be maintained by the company."

“ Yet neither Commandant 
officers sVnll trade for furs with the 
«avagen nor the French, under J).ain of 
confiscation of said furs, a’*d other pen 
altiOH proscribed by tho King, inter
rupted Arnaud.

“ O tho gains of t,ho company, how 
tho Intendant shall deduct

timirgy* . . . ,,
“At least I cannot now turn back,

“ But, Normaud,
have search made tor that diaboti-

chargohe cried, 
you
cal creature, that incarnation of Indian 
malevolence,the Red Dwarf. Wo shall 

naught but strife and dissension 
Lo Detroit while he roams abroad.

1 will dig a prison deeper than the 
Mamertine for him here within the fort;
1 will havo him cast into the depths et 
tho strait, with tho grindstone oi my 
mill which this trading company would 
take from me—with this grindstone 
about his neck ; I will send him as a 
gilt to the Iroquois."

“ The creature will be indeed moro 
than human if he survives this soriea of 
deaths to which you condemn him," I 
responded dryly.

Therea ) my brother broke into a 
boisterous laugh.

Now a laugh, even though wrung 
from an angry heart, clears the air of 
the spirit, as the rep.irt of a powder- 
charged, cannon clears the lowering 
atmosphere.

Bo, Having fired od his artillery both 
of indignation and of half hearted mirth, 
La Mothe grimly set himself once more 
to conquer circumstance.

TO UB CONTINUED,

I M>n

1 nave

fo'tj nor

if-m o’.g
1 hail boon thorn long, h iwovor, 

Jr,.- », the littlo Paul slave, came to 
that our Sieur (lislrod ray

KÉrfïÿfi .
an-ever,

nnally six thousand livres I- vouch 
money being tho gilt of his Majesty for 
the support of honest families in tho 
country who may need assistance,” 
concluded Nolan.

C adillac rose to his foot.
“ Gentlemen,” he said «with a calm 

ness that surprised all who knew his 
impetuosity, although ’twas tho calm- 
ness of anger at a white heat, " you 
havo oorno quickly on tho hoels o' tho 
Governor’s messenger. The demands 
of the company are of a surety most 
sweeping. Not in this manner was 
Monsieur do la Salle rewarded by the 
Governor for his foundation in the 
land of tho Illouose ; n> suoh restric
tions were plaeed upon Monsieur de 
Touty who» he would fain have es tab-

announce
presence.

In !,h»' room of tho barracks usually 
occupied >y the OamnnAadant rb a coun- 
oil -.u.. r, sat Do la M ithe upon the 

g tbe porionation of tlio 
laultou turned to stouo. Bo

f r.

% dias 1
Tbnnde •------ _ . ,
Uhd I- Jb:vir of BfcAte, Do Tonty aud 
tbe ot. offlJOPH of the post had 
ranged chemselvcs, sod before him 

three men in the costume of 
civilians, beneath the thin veneer of 
Wh ,80 courtesy of mauner might bo 
dibcevnod a certain arrogance and 
haughtiness.

A man wears
his coat upon .. .
sure to err who would judge another by 
his gear alono. Novortheloss some
times the fashioe of a kmavo’s garmemte

lie i
Ten cents for a drink goes freely. 

S) does IU cents ior a shine, aud 10 
cents for a waiter's tip. But 10 cents 
at church. Ah — how grudgingly it is 
often given.—Catholic Columbian.

If you can give, give ; if yon can not 
give, be kind, for God accepts the goo- 
will when He sees that you «an give 
nothing.—St. Augustine.

V
esc new

I

y
not his character like 

tho outside, and ho is If you will not forgive men, neither 
will your Father forgive you your 
oflencee. (Matt, vl-15.)
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>P a<t£MtrattontilTHE OLP, OLD LIE ONCE AGAIN'or if you were ill in bed, you would bo 
excused by physical impossibility.

If you were attending a sick person 
and dj one else w a there to relieve 
you, if you were so situated that you 

Id not possibly get to Mass on ac
count of yi ur responsible position, < r 
if you would suffer great loss by so do 
ing, you would lie excused by moral l*n 
possibility. Mare disinclination, au- 
noyaLccs, or indisposition are not proper 
excutes. The ci.mmand Is : " Assist 
at Mass."—Cleveland Universe.

the confessional and the
WITNESS BOX.

CATHOLICS IN DISGUISE. THE HOW AND 'Mû

IThe old, old and oft refu ed charge 
against the Jesuits of teaching that 
"the end justifies the means " turned 
up once more in a recent case thus re 
p rrted all the way from Australia :

“ During the hearing of a ctno at 
Brisbane, Mr. Justice Real, in the 
presence of the Chief Justice (Sir P< po 
A Cooper), Mr. Justice Chubb and Mr 
Justice Power, gave a remarkably 
seveie rebuke to a barrisrer named 
Fi-ez, who had stated that ‘it was ac
cording to the tenets of the Catholic 
religion that a man might do harm that 
good might come of it.' The fallowing 
pansage between then ensued :

Mr. Justice Rt:al: I won’t allow you 
or anyone else to say that the tenets of 
the Catholic religion allow a man to be 
a scoundrel. 1 won't allow anyone to 
*ay it in this court, or in any other 
court where I am.

Mr. Ferz : I always understood that 
it was one of the tenets of the Jesuit 
religion.

Mr. Justice Real ( hotly : ) I don’t 
know ot any Jesuit religion.

Mr. Feez said he was alluding to the 
fact that sometimes wrong was done 
that good might come.

Justice Real said he would not sit 
there and tolerate speaking like that.

Mr. Feez : 1 was really under the 
impression—

Mr. Justice Real : When a man 
conceives such t ? bo Catholic

WHY OF IT.Many of tie more cultured members 
of the Protestant Episcopal church of 
America are, to a greater or less ex
tent, Catholics In disguise. Intellect
ually they are convineed that the 
Catholic church is the viio true church 
A’hich was founded lor all time by the 
Redeemer of mankind ; but they still 
lack the fullness of faith. What the 
obstacles are that prevent them from 
coming into the fold of the Good 
Shepherd are different in the case of 
each individual, and are known only 
to each of them.

Here, for in ►tance, is an extract from 
their organ, the Living church, which 
is published in Chicago :

“There would be no necessity for a 
church, a Christianity, an ordination 
if every priest were left to his own in 
tellectual whims. Theie might, in 
deed be teachers if indiviuualirtic 
philosophies, but there could be n » 
Christianity. There could be no sooh 1 
unity in the person ol Christ. There 
could bo no certainty of anything ; nv 
remission of kins ; r.o resurrection oi 
the body ; no Me beyond the grave. 
Without the teachii g authority if tie 
church, nothing beyond agnosticism 
would be logical, 
aud raibe an interrogation peint in its 
place. Banish the f<.nt ai d put a voi 
ume of John Stuart Mills upon its 
broken pudental. In place of the lav
ing of apostolic hands, direct, a sea 
uichin. Thruit a*vie the body and 
blood of Christ and administer some 
patent desiccated brain toed. Thus tto 
you dethrone Christ and crown the 
Mind when your priest is no longer 
bound to teach what the church guar
antees to be true.”

There is much more of Catholic than 
cf Protestant sp rit in the foregoing 
remarks. The first sentence, taken by 
itself, is somewhat vague ; but 
its meaning is elucidated by the sec 
ond.

Tine...,

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

absolute inviolability of the seal 
TUAN RETAHUH “Fruit-a-tives” are the parts 

of the fruit that do you good. 
Apples, Oranges, l'igs and 
Prunes are pressed- the juices 
separated from the tough, 
woody fibre—aud concentra
ted. Then—(and this is the 
secret of “ Fruit-a-tives ’’)—

I'llOMOTES RATHER
COQ HillJUSTICE.

Tlie confessional and the witness box 
j, the subject of an interesting disons 
sion now going on in the London press. 
The question wi a raised, apropos of the 
refusal of an Anglioan minister to 
disclose the confession of a 
guilty of theft. On examination the 
clergyman stood pit and was sentenced 
to seven days imprisonment for con
tempt of court.

England is more drastic In this re- 
spect that certain of the Ccrnmcn- 
wealths of this country, 
several States, including Now York, 
Missouri and Wisconsin, prescribes that 
•‘no minister of religion, or p'iest, ol 
any denomination whatever shall bo al 
lowed to disclose any confession made 
to bim In his professional character, in 
the course of the discipline enjoined 
by the rules and practices ol said do 
nomination.”

It has been urged that such exemp
tion will werk to the prejudice of just 

But nothing can be wider of the 
The fact that a cot fossor Is

'
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ciple from the orange peels is 
forced into the concentrated

#uf tiThe law of Xa ssumpmn College, i f sell MlAN OBJECTION.
“ And wbat have you to hay,” s me 

one write», “ ot the critic who uccu 
pics tLe pulpit ? What do jou think 
of chronic tault Qmlii g in the preacher 
ot M-veie ceubure, oi iudeKnsiblo aud 
a in.eiirat a uuprovokoa abuse oi the 
people ? Have they r.o light» which 
the pulpit is bonnet to respect ? Shall 
the mirror of nature be bold ccn 
s'autly before them and discret silenoe 
be presetvud when it ia it question oi 
the man, who frequently provokes tho 
piriah rebel» to anger and récrimina 
tion?”

I do not consider the point to b > well 
taken. At* a rule the priest in the 
pulpit, like the priest in voe couteBsion- 
;>.l, sinks bis own personality and do 
livers hiM message with an eje single to 
the balvaliuu ot his » eart rs. lie may 
not be wise, prudent and judicious 
in all his u iterance*, bat the fact re 
mai's i hat if some of his h< arers feel 
aggrieved it is became, it. the majority 
ot Cises, the shoe pluches aud the shift» 
d-iivered at random hero aud there hit

MANDWHJH, UNT/rVO.

fruit juices. By this process 
—one of the most remarkable 
achievements of the age—the 
juices are made stronger, and 
many times more active medi
cinally. hinest tonics 
internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole evaporated am: 
pressed into tablets, 
a-tives” arc the gr. atest tome, 
laxative and blood purifying 
medicine ever discovered.
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andice.
mark.
privy to the guilt cl a penitei t adds 
nothing to the evil dime. It would be 
barbarous and inhuman to deprive an 
(Sender of the consolation aud counsel 
to be found in confession, 
the chief reason fur making a confession 
at all is the hope of gaining tardon; and 
this cannot ho had without a readiness, 
on the part of the cflender to repair, aa 
far as possible the ci nsoquencts of the 
wrong done. Makethe confessor liable 
t« disclose the confidences repost d in 
him and you put an end to confession. 
The s' rength of the confet sion 1 c n- 
sists in no small measure- in ihe abso
lute conviction shari d by all who Ire 
qnent it that there will be no d ailos- 

and that their : ecret , ho «ever ap
is sacred—as secure at il bur-

Tear down the cros- Owen Sound, Out.
iLislfe

"" T . Tuesday. J in. 2, 1 906
Four nu l.lf ourses of study, suited to the 
:t*ds of all rkisses of young people. W'»-

IN.urF. for young men and 
’ b’ r.ine s trsjnlng to 

dc business for thenv.eWes and 
useful to the business 
professional man, also 

people who wish

“Fruit- I Th • HOfiii.fiM.
women who wish a .Moreover ! J,like

do trine, what can a man like your client

Perhaps Mr. Fecz had not or has not 
heard oi the case last year iu Germany 
on which this same old cal a ran y was the 
subject of trial iu eonrt, in which the 
calumniator was the loser, a* shown by 
the facts summarized at* folio vs from 
Lite statement ol them given iu The 
M nhh ;

‘ Count Hoensbroech is well known 
in Germany as a bitter enemy to the 
Catholic char:h and to the Jesuit 
order, his hostility being the more 
bitter since he was once not only a 
Catholic, but a priest and a Jesuit. 
ReeenMy he declared that 4 the noto-* 

xi.n,’ ‘ T*e End Justifies The 
Mean-1,’ is both theoretically main
tained and practically applied by all 
Jesuit moralists. On the appearance 
of this declaration it was publicly 
challenged by a German secular priest 
named Daubach, who defied lloews- 
broech to justify his statement by 
showing that any single Jesuit writer 
has ever laid down the principle that 
an action bad in itself becomes good 
when performed for a good end. Das- 
bach pledg' d himself to forfeit a turn 
ol 2,000 florins should such demonstra
tion be F Horded. Iloensbroech ac
cepted the challenge, and sought to 
justify his statement by citing in 
etances in which Jesuits—along, it 
should be added, with other moralists 
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mu.rate desk for eaea shining mark.
I have sometimes felt that if there be 

any room lor reproach against tbo pul 
pic, it ia lxjcau»e of our lack of courage 
rather than because ot it arlessee»s and 
plain speaking. Tae Lhargo txc quenll> 
made against tbo non Catholic pulpit 
ot the ot uur.ry is that it is time-serving, 
and dares nut attack sin and vice in 
their strongholds. There is a stor> 
told of a young Anglican curate who 
consulted bis pastor as to a subject for 
his sermon on the fo.lowing Sunday.

hject wis suggested, 
vffend-

any address.
ft. A. Fleming KrtuclpaL
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iod in mid-ocean.
The obligation to secrecy ol the Cath

olic con(e=8or has been well set lorth 
in the present controversy by the liev.
Sidney Smythe. He says : observance is frequently dis-

Priests cl the Catholic church can cussed as a political i r as a state ques- 
not, with clear conscience, break the tion ; we will consider it as a religious 
seal of the confessional whether in the duty. . ,
witness box or elsewhere, and whether The whole life of the individual is 
they he asked to tell what they have very iraoh influenced by the way m 
learnt in the confessional itself, <r which ho observe:, Sunday. The duty 
what they have learnt previously or of keeping Sunday holy .a a vital point 
subsequently but with a view to it or in the life of a Bhristian. r^o man 

consequence of it. In short, it is who really sanctifies it and gives ,t 
the confess,,,', duty to keep himsei: honestly and tra y to Oodl will-find the 
altogether on the sale side, and divulge pathway , f his life so bedg-d in and so 
things which co Id i>y any chance en- blessed thaj .:ttle real harm can reacii 
able a clever questioaer to iulor wh t him as he journeys on to a happy eter 
had been said iu the confessional. This mty.
is hi, duty, aud it is our consolation to Sunday is not the Sabbath, 
know that it would to indeed o llicnlt the seventh while Sunday ia the first 
to discover instances where a Catholic day of the week. The subst.tution was 
uriest had failed in his duty. Of ihe not acc dental bat intentional. The 
cases cited in the various law reports church transferred the obligations of 
m two only—the two already refern d the Sabbath to the Sunday to commem 
to namely, the Dnnboyne case aud li. oia'o the day ol our Lord a re.nrrec- 
V.’ Hay—was a Catholic priest put to tion and also as a perpetual r»ni 
the test, and in both they respectfully branco ol the descent,.I the Holy (.host 
and without any blusteiing lelvstd to and the establisnmont of the church 
speak and submitted to an impilson upon i'entccost Sunday, 
mont for contempt. In both, it is The Bible nowhere speaks of the 
Dleasant to acknowledge, a pretext f r chaugo of the obligations of tho Sab 
rcltasing them was quickly discovered, bath to the Sunday. Here is an ex. 
aid it may be that they lorsaw that ample to show that Protestai, a do tot 
P in practice hold to their rule of faith,

"stunt Ue penalty bad ken that “the Bible and the Bible only,” else 
of life long imprisoment or death, they they would keep the seventh and not 
would have teen bound in conscience to the first day of the weeV. The Catno 
lace it and we may confidently trust, U justifies his practice by the author- 
w< uld have dune to. Sneh casts are lty of tho Church.on record a“d though I forgot where In addition to the specific command^ 
tc find it there was one during the ment, it is part of the natural iawthat 
last century of a Polish priest whose some purtiou of oar time should be set 
housekeeper^was found murdered. The aside for the service *e owe » 6«h 
murderer to draw , fi tho scent Irom To understand the spirit of the Chrim 
himself fad g.mo at once to the piicst, tian Sunday and to appreciate the .pint 
audln a bad contesaion toli him of as well as the letter of ts '.bsorvauce 
. • nn u:H Afitiarturo leavlrg te we should consider wkafc our Lord said
hind him traces which would direct of the Sabbath. He declared that “ the 
hint him trac , The lat Sabbath was made for man aud not man
ter^wa'a accordingly'convicted and sent lor the Sabbath." ( Mark it. 27 ), He 
în™e in Siberia, whence he only rebuked the 
returned many scare later, tho murder- that He healed on tho Sabbath ,

his deathbed having publicly ac hypocrites, doth not every one of you 
ms Ucainoeu 1 0n the Sabbath diy loose his ox or his

ass from the manger, aud lead them to 
water Î And ought n,t this daughter 
of Abraham, whom Satan bath bound, 
loi these eighteen years, to he loosed 
from this bend on tho Sabbata day ?
( St. Luko xiii. 14 )

There are people who go to extremes 
in their ideas about the obseivanc-- ol 

Some others go too far in
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! <-Subject alter
only to be rejected, far fear ol 
ing the sensibilities ot the people, some 
of wnom were ot high church aud some 
of low c,.arch tendencies. The pastor 
finally settled the matter in an oflhand 
way. " My son, ' ho raid, " my advice 
to you is this : Pitch inti the Scribes 
and Pharisees. They have no trieuds !"
It is the Puarisets of to day, however, 
who are the firat to resent tho fearless
ness and courage of the Catholic pulpit.

TUE OLD FOGEY FAST,IK 
One of the most cherished remeta- 

bran es of my ycnthful days is that of have 
a pioneer priest whose ministrations whera it is clearly impossible to binder 
have blessed my native parish 1er al- a in is altogether Irom porter ning an evil 
most halt a ccn! ary. He is distinctive action, it is lawful to induce hi:, ut Hast 
iy of " the old school," and higher to retrain from what is wor t in it, and 
criticism and modern philosophical quid- | restrict himself to whit is less griev- 
bling with the great fundamentals find iously bad. Uasbach having refused to 
short shrift when they come in contact accept this plea as meeting his chal 
with his clear brain and unquestioning leugo, Hoonsbroech brought a law- 
acceptance ol the who o bed» oi Catho suit against him, demanding the pay- 
lie doctrine. 1 can still sac tho dry meat of the sum that had been staked, 
smilo with which, on the occasion of a The suit first cams before tho Distric; 
visit a few months ago, he dismitsed Court of Trover, which dismissed tho 
the Abbe Loissoy's contentions. "These action on the ground that the contract 
philosophical fellows,” he said, "woo'd undertaken by Dasbash was of tho na- 
have us believe that a fisherman was tare of a wag, r, and that wagers did 
incapable of writing the Gospel of St. not fall under its jurisdiction. Such a 
John. Our Lord knew bettor than to decision was obviously unsatisfactory 
choose philosophers for apostles. Most to both parties, aud an appeal 
of the errors of the world have come took the case up to the Provincial 
from philosophical chairs. Philosophy Court at Cologne, having final jurisdic- 
rcjectei Christ in tho beginning. Its tion. Rejecting the vies of theJudges 
acceptance ol His teachings has always at Treves, those at Cologne decided, 
struck me as being half-hearted aud in- that this was not a wagor, and that, ihe 

A fisherman could not write case must be tried on its met its, which 
such a gospel, forsooth I If be could was accordingly done Ou the 30;b of 
not, we are safe in asserting that a phil- March ot the present year judgment 
osophor would be the last man in the was given. 11 lensbrooeh was declared 
world to bo chosen fur such a task." to have entirely failed to substantiate 

Wo of the younger generation were his claim, and the instances adduced by 
wont in tho olden days to regard our him t, be nothing to the purpose ; the 
pastor as belonging to the old fogey defendant, Dasbach, being thus corn- 
type. From time to time we had an as- pletely justified, 
sistaut, and the assistant, strange to Butol course this did not kill tho lie. 
say was always tnore popular than tho Nor will the iudignant protest and con- 
pastor. Man, of ns, however, have de.nnation by Judge K-al at Brisbane, 
lived and learned, and somehow, with Being made of brass, it is peroumaland 

conviction bas proof against all assaults.—>u Y. r ree- 
growo upon me thau the old pastor, man's Journal.
*ith his rough and rugged honesty, his 
plain speaRing aud his stendfast insist 

up.>n the great, essentials, is not 
even in this day and age ;

tailh aim
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imThe Sac ted Heart of Jesus accord

ing to St. AlphonsuSjOr Meditations 
for the month of the Sacred Heart, 
for the First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.
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porulRi Anutial for 191.6, can row tx had. Ib 
iu i onoidorably enlaiged and romain» a beau
tiful co'ored frnntippiece of tho Child Jcrua. 
Hanflpomely illnal rated throughout. This 
Annual 1b « ven more IntereptitiR than in form 
erjears. In point <>f originality it can nob be 
parpRH.-ed, ihv eonlributuvK being pome 
beHt Va'hollc autbo a. The followli 
Buna'1 of tho art Idee :

• Flo hold H 1 CorocB,” (non’rq»
•The Birth pi «ce cf Father ” rucb.” by Rev. 

T.J Campb< II 9 J (illustmU d)
"The Lord b Anolnicri,” by Grace Kt.on.

vfnndls Boll." by Conrad Kura-

. - -mm

The Bennet Furnishing Co.
j) LONDON, CANADA
62=^- ‘QrZ&OrSZ 53- ‘1 ► fiLimit* d

er on
know led ged his owi* guilt.

“The Catholic priesthood will have 
the retpect, if not the sympathy, of 
most Englishmen fur its fidelity to this 

But are there not

HI?""•V* f %

Osit Steel Sidiztg !
- , Mb,CM 1

Tunnrl."
•*. « Y- , J ■■ Two Kxllce. ’ by Katharine Tynan Hlnluon*

, j * •• Mad a m Bu*5Vl" (Itluntr »tci1) 12 scenes In 
■'l KJ I the Vcn « able Kotmdn 8p’p lifo.

c. f ii | “Mary N-*alon> Stlence,' by Magdalen Rock, 
I "8t. An,bony of Padua," (Uluatrafrpd—flghb 

j ^ I pcrnup in the lifo i f tho Wordur Worker of

;!teconception ol duty, 
it will bt, asked, , xc, ptirnal cases in 
which he must fed that he really ought 
to betray the secrets of the penitent 
culprit ? Ought he not when by so do 
it g be could save uu innocent person 
from an unjust conviction and puuish 

Tl e >ecr< t

JE
m

1 'll®

the growth ol yearfr, the

m -u d).
SOME LENTEN TH0TIGHTS.Sunday.

their laxity. It is out of place toquât» 
the regulations of the Jewish law and 
seek to apply them to the followers ot 
tho New Law in the observance of tho 
Sunday. It is not intended to he adiy 
of gloom but rather of jay, of prayer 
and of relaxation as well as a day of

out < f place
th %t his clear, unqut alioLing 
his everlasting hammering away at 
plain, common, every day mortal sin 
uas still a large place in the economy 
ol righteousness ; that modern dilletant 
ism aud modern care tor the proprieties 
has much to learu fr, m the old prioit, 
who still calls a spado a spado and who 

pains to sugar coat the modi- 
which he administers to the weak

Sicrcd H'îxri Review.
Making tho S;ation* of the Cross is 

aa excellent way to do penance during 
the holy season of Lent.

This is a splendid 
uals who are giving to gossiping aud 
uncharitableness to put a stop to it*

The Lenten regu’ations nowadays are 
not as rigorous as in the olden days. 
But there is still plenty of room for 
voluntary piety.

The Lenten regulations advise abstin
ence freon liquor during Lent. This is 
certainly one abatineace that cau hurt 
nobody who practises it.

Not for one pasting marnent, not for 
day only, should the words •* dust 

to dust” ring in our ears. Let us keep

2.ment? No, not even then, 
of the confessional according to the 
dactrine of the Catholic church, ;s cn^ 
joined by a divine law irom which 
neither Judte, ror King ior Pope has 
powt r to dUpenso ; and hence tor a 
confessor to dispense himself Irom its 
observance, even to taxe the innocent, 
would be to do evil that good might 
come. Or if it were known that such 
exceptions couldbe made, would th« 
guilty be likely to coni et-s their crimes 
and so no advantage would accrue to 
the innocent from the priest's liberty 
tv aid them in this manner. On the 
other hand, the present absolute in- 
VI,liability of tbs seal dies tend to a' 
fold substantial protection to the inno
cent. The culprit, whu-o only induce- 
rot nt to conies »to his priest is that l e 

fur a sin

•• H'ivnd bv p.n lm-pIrMion ” (Hir'drafrod).
•• Th»> L'fiixivc cf he Cioud, ’ by Mih. Francis 

Chadwlrk.
• Thr Infivnf Mnry," a brl» f »'C"Oiint of the 

devoilon to ihr Infant M> ry (illuHt,rat«d).
" The Si v n Ro» m» of Hat an a Uhosl 8Lory 

With a Moral, (illuatratmt).
. „ î • t j e î Riby V’Ullus'rni,. d).
is first amongmetrii Jt k | • The F' X'ev pel.’
is made from best g«:1v;mizvd | la9^mo Nv^abiu Kvents of tbo Year 1904 1906, 
sheets or heavily painted u ld. jj | 
rolled steel.H ud umor: 1 *’• c H | The Dead
or brick, fire end wind proof. | lho Gathol,s Rkcobd 0fflce
Cheaper an d v. ; rv n r t b, '. • wood e I 1*T,C*' Cente*

H| AddrrBB : T»h>m \R Cokkkv.Worth knowln;: more nlnmt. Wnt-1 lor 
v;it n log ii" :i iitl < K i.l- 14. >•... : » t. y
This ia t.to Sheet Metal Age. K

time for iudivid i'|lri1There ia, however, greater danger o 
over laxity than « 1 over strictuesn in 
the oh*- rvanee of Sm day. This is a 

dangerous and a very aurions 
People who aie over kx in this

'Yt\III
a Tain of the Nether-

takes no

in iaitta and morals.
IDE UEAL GRIEVANCE.

The fluauolal problem irequontly lies 
at the ruo". of many people's grievance 
against tho pulpit. The priest must 
ot necessity deal with money uattvv 
.u a public way, aud one ot the unpleas
ant thiols in eunnec-tion with the whole 
business is that the many must be made 
to suffer because of tho lack of readi 

to do their duly on the pait of the 
l am safe ill as-e-rting, however,

very
fault. . ,.
matter do a great deal oi harm to rel'g 
ion and give i caudal to their neighbors.

both in the lUritan

it the Y-as

liaThe extreme* are 
ical and in the coutinuat.il Sn da/.

Servile work, unie «s rually necessary 
or pressing, is forbidden on Sunday 
Needful household work and works ol 
chvrity are allowed bur Instance, the 
care of the sick, the saving of the crops 
of a sick neighbor ; or when v.o-k must 
bo done or a gr, at loss would be • ut
tered, as lo keep up tho fires in a roll 
ing mill ; work which a m m can honest 

work of necessity, is all,.woi

I
G-JS.LT AP-T ïfETAL CO.. Ltd.

oAL'r. on r _______
Aiaeehrwvr ; rtheir I ig'V'flcan le, their deep meaning, 

in onr hearts a'l the year.
The Clfholio whoso question during 

Lent is not, "How much cau 1 do lor 
God and my own soul during Lent ?” 
hut " How much can I avoid doing 
without actually transgressing 
Lenten law ?" has the wrong idea of

j
iw

may obtain the divine pardon 
ot which he has repented, may have 

so as to cait

nets

COWAN’S 
COCOA

that no one regrets the nece sity ol 
bringing money matters into cue pulpit 

'than the priest, end many ot them 
undergo privations and lot importent 
parish interests n-Her and go by default 
rati er than justify the oft repeated 
ealnnny of tho critics that "it is 
money, money, and always money."

MUST BE A GENTLEMAN.
When I was in the seminary I heard 
rest deal about the necessity of t "

ntle-

artatged things purpo-ely 
fruspicionon Ih© innccent. 
the confessor’s du'y is to tell him that
he has no chance 11 divine pardon nn ly sav » -onle cau get a

of"the’ccnfesTionaL “but'the dr.ys°have, case themselves too tasüy for g» u or 
happily gone by when priests m civil- li'rp"®-
ixed communities, are required to rpeek R.,p „ut t u-c in Him

Irihuual is greater than most, men an t e Kingdcm ol God and

^'r-r?rv —w.,.,*-
lilting of the race than this same trb give,, fco at Masson
bn, III. Every blow aim,d I Sundays is on- plain, oue imperative
blow aimed at society ltsell. Cathu T-e church commanrs us to do
Transcript. ao ",d G,d requires us to obey. This

duly is binding on us under the penalty 
of mortal sin. We arc not excused 
Irom thi« duty except by physical or 
by u oral imp wsibillty. If yon were 
a lor-g way from\o place where Mass is 
said: if yon wereVi a j mrney that yon 
cvuld not break ; if you were out at sea,

i tili.yfcsiIn that case

IPer
fection

the j.i!i

III1
iBi«v

ïî. K-. ST. QEOEOI
l,ondon, Canada_______'

e©AL
.WATERVUET, N.Y.I en l-mitiL

j  I CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUE* PRICES FREE

the Leni en sea: on.
No matter what tho exponents of 

higher criticism may say about the 
Bible, the loyal Catholic, relying on 
tbo anti ority ,-f the Church, will never 
"waver in his belief that the Sacred 
Scriptures are divinely inspired and 
have God for their author,"

[,,AfUr LEAF LABEL)

Children like it and thrive nn ftwho seek to ob uvva God's
Kft g

pl ies, ever and always being a ge 
. Tho woid ** gentleman ” 
r indtflrito term. The commonly 

“ One who

man
Reliable and Trustworthy.very

aotepted definition fa :
hurts tbo feelings of another. 

The priest who from the pulpit, never 
huits the feelings of his auditors Is to

to a

Lent is here, and for a few weeks at 
least, there is an end to tho dance and 
the whist, ami the long and detailed 
descriptions of the imported decnllete 
gowns, tho snperhnecklaces, the dainty nOlIOtiiltC llli'ffC loiinS OH 
corsages of Catholic society. The law ° .
of r.he church calls a liait on the giddy CllUl'ClI pi'OpCVty lit 10W 
whirl. Now wo give a little less time ,, . , ,
to the world an 1 its ways, and a little TiltCS OI interest. Prompt service, 
more to the beads and the crucifix and 
the eternal verities that these stand 
for.

That is the way I want my 
customers to thinh of me, 
mnd I endeavor to merit it.

never 1 am in a position te
1 WAbu complimented on ministering 

prop's, who are we'l nigh iplrtt.usjly 
perlent, it is a case, however, where 
diplomacy may easily ho another name 
for time-serving, and popularity be 
only another term for failure to prnach 
the great eternal truths committed to 
the pastor’s keeping.

.

ÉAccording to The;Vlission ry, the 
Sisteis of St. Vincent de l anl have 
r,ceived over 150 converts into the 
Church during tho last year, at '.be 
ho,pilai in Bbmingham, Ala., and lit 
Mobile, in the hospital there, about 
lie same number were received.

John M. Daly m
19 York St.Phone 348.H. WADDINGTON. 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
DR. GOODWIN SMITH.

4 „„ nh.i.t «•«« sent bv HU once, for what conld be worse at my power as Christ waa sent ny time’ < furty lix year, , tha'
Heavenly Father. many years in State prison ? When I

44 As the Father hath sent me, I also woa]c| get out I would be a poor old diu- 
aend you/* (St. Jlu. .1. ‘21.) graced man, past the days of work and

44 Ye have not chosen me, hat I have 1 dependent on some one else.” 
chosen you." (tv. 1(1 ) “ How «.i»»}[ The reporter adds :

they preach unless they e any man “ And sitting there In the dark and
(Rum. x. lu ) . • priesthood) gloom of the felon’s cell, we vainly tried
T :■ , r he ,ha? i, called bTo^ to think of ore cheering word fur this 
to himself, but ho that is called by Lea, | _____ ^ ^ ^ ^ the6normlty

to make itself felt. I shonld have re
•eived 350 votes had I declared for prof. Gold win Smith says :
— vigorous action i but the senti- ,, The Catho’lc religion, the religion 
ment of the Chamber was against the , ,, ,v_m 0, Western Chris
Cabinet's remaining in < 111 » until the of tbe*re‘t„T*Î AmSroMend Angus 
elections, and the «traggie would^ave „l;hai,Rs characteristic features,
begun ngam to morrow. It was better t dtl0.rinai, „aceidotal, and
to anisb Immediately. ......................a*ra„,ental. was iu lull existence long

It is not customary with politicians botore th<j UaUrpition of buprome power 
to underestimate their sfcrergth while I over church and state by the line of 
thus talking for the public benefit, and popes of whom Hildebrand is iu reality 
wo may fairly presume that M. Rouvier the first.
here reckons at lea.t the full strength It would ta, the professor a resource, 
he would bave shown if he had pro- to substantiate his assertion ment 
claimed that he would carry out bis | Papal usurpation. He knows, or uas he 
policy with fire and sword if necessary. I forgotten, that from the apostolic age 
On the other hand, It may be noticed -here are evidences in proof of tho 
that the vote he affirma In, would have supreme authority exercised iu nutters 
htd if he had announced such a policy, | of faith by the successors of St Peter.

We rejdce, however, to find him in 
with Sts. Jerome, Augustine

Csftada, and a Past President of the 
Koval Society of Canada. He preached 
the sermon on the occasion of the State 
funeral of Sir Jo n Thompion in 1895.

He was a frequent contributor to the 
pres# of poems, essays and articles on 
special subjects, and was the author of

Catholic gUtorl).
rubilshed Weskly ... «84 «net «88 Richmond 

8're<ii London,Ontario 
Frtoti of «uf.Hurlp ton-#* 01, per *nouro.»
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•A In takes of Mod.tro Infidels.▲ttihoi of
THOM AM COFFKY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas LofTvy
valuable and interesting books, 

among them being 44 Philosophy of the 
M-wrs Lut,' Kina V. J Novell »mi Miss Hib|„ Vindicated," "Mater Admirab 

SKcbr“a”,r.y :,:i'Ur»i»=1âlî'otb,r businus. 1Us," .. After Weary Years " (a novel), 
•C'WïŒ*'. Jame.p.w,r - Saint Agnes, Virgin and Martyr.’;
e,Zv.',°ahWi........Ten rents por Un. each « Amlntu. « Modern Life Urama,

inetrilon -*gv' im .«urein»*nts 4‘ Memoirs of Bishop Burke.
biHhcm^of’r ironto! KinlSion O'v^wa and ml. An eminent churchman as well as a 
Bonifsrn. i.hr ,1‘,'V„”,,burK.1N!'Y. il'nd'i'h- great Canadian haa been called to his 
SSSt througnoui Ihrltomlnton. eternal reward. His administration ot
wSrr”»,eehlvliiH“reformer to buslni.se tbe Archdiocese betokened an ability of 
ih”™»1! 66dnn’no’uatoMhsi"Mon L.'y morning rare capacity. We deeply sympathize
‘ t o Jathui.cs of Halifax, who

aftiSw'iwMni i". thPlr .art,,.,, have lost a chief pastor whose brilliant

.sicartier i,,,d *ho“° K’odnell, °tbo"torder uo iu»ure ihe regular j aQ(| nature will cause his
e6A*lmiB or roUeK%^aJL“a0ardno0Upaid" memory to live in tbe minds of the 
'’lïauer int’md.'il for pohllcstlnn 8hf;Uj4 ^' people of Nova Scotia for generations 
Mondar” mornlngle*Pb-MÔ,dd" 'no » nd u< | lx, come. H: has fought tbe good flght 
Çr,Xcr?^”mu..'^d=m‘lon^nliM'fnn‘,.°c I and an eternity of hl.ss awaits his soul 

Inserelneertfon. in the Kingdom ol Him to Whose serv.

u>an
of his crime, and whoso future was ap 
partntly not brightened by one ray of

? as Aaron was." (Heb. v. 4 )
The successors of the A pintles to

i

whom this authority has beeu traus- | p(l> 1 '
raitted are found in tho Catholic church 
—but Baptist ministeia aud those who I borr ,ra [n order to let our young 
like them have assumed the office on peop)e tec what is in stoic for them if 
their own authority, or on the mere tbey y|e]d the allurements of the 
authority of men who within three or iO8[di0us vice of intemperance. They 
four hundred years have established d() no(. t,ec0;ne its victims wilfully or 
new-fangled churches, are subjict tu I deliberately, but when they associate 
the punishment of Core (Korab) and t(,011seives with those who indulge 
his colleagues, as described in Num- | (rfl<,|y i„ drinking, or when they join

in their drinking parties once or twice, 
Rev. Mr. MacHaul was the assailant I ao iD8jdi0u- is tho temptation that they 

in the original controversy, through ;ire drawn on without knowing or see
the columns of the Canadian Baptist. jn^ lb<) danger, till at last they too 
It is now rather brazen lor him to | a dmukard's grave, 

claim the nse of our columns to wander
at will over the w hole field of contre- i maa> and you young woman, should set 
vorsy. W'e cannot grant him this prlvi- | U[) aga[net (he danger ? 

lego, especially when it ia so dogmati-

! ri
We make reference to this record oft

!

I
* would still have left him in a minority.

Ho admits, therefore, that hia bo called I company 
vigorous policy would still have left and . mbroae, though wo fear the non - 
him in a minority of one I We may Catholic who follows tbe doctor may 
well doubt the honesty of such talk, think they were harbingers of Orange-
wh eb, like an inflated balloon, collapse, ism. But Ambrose says in bis fort)-
with a pin-prick. The truth appeals seventh sermon : “ Whore Peter is
to be that M. Rouvier had car- then 1» the church." dt. Jerome, ad- 
ried on hi. infidel policy further dressing Pope Uamasus : “ He that
than even his Atheistic follower. | d,-es not gather with yon scatters : 

could endure on tbe eve of

bers xvi.
:

t
And what is the bulwark, you young

!

j au I that is, be that is not of Chriot is of 
anti-Christ. And St. Augustine, re-

There is uo safety or security exceptLKTTKRB ok ltBOOM M It Nil ATION,
Abolir U.I%aU,..biiW.

T° LoB^on°Ont.th6 Ci1HOU° Uk">r"' i m. ROUVIER OUT 1

been a r.'adur 2 Ü,”h i““-:v The Rouvier Ministry of France has

mnci’anfl shil°r and.»boTe <lr|1tha,V,\?rnu suddenly fallen, and this at the very 
m'ly"VH*dsr<"toh jîch|,rl'mlpl»s and fluh.- moment when It exulted in the eom- 
rtyd°f*ths ilhurth the'sanmilme promoting | pleteuess of its triumph over religion.

I « I» broul n J ™

i“ome6infla| ecu “'“achi’L0 more Cs'hoilc [ tonly desecrating the sacred vessels

ice his whole life was so unselflihly de 

voted.
election. Tae infidel party have begun 
to feel that tho spirit of the nation is minding the Uonv.ists of the succession

of tho Roman Pontiffs, writes: " Number

f in Total Abstinence from all intoxi
cating drinks, and avoidance of those 
parties of so-called pleasure, where 
drinking is going on.

We have given here only a few out of

cally demanded.

SAD RESULTS OF INTEMPER
ANCE.

roused to action, and that they will 
have to face now conditions when they 
go before the electorate to ask a re: ewal 
of confidence. As wo believe, they will 
find moio determination than ever uu 
tho part of the nation to sustain relig
ion, and those who voted non-ci-nfidcnce 
in Premier Rouvier'» government when 
asked why they have supported him in 
his atheistic po lcy, sill be glad to have 
it to say that they voted lor his over
throw ou the decisive occasion which

all the High Priests who followed one 
another in that sacred lineage : every 
one of them is that rock against which 
tho gates of hell shall not prevail.” It 

strikes us that Dr. Smith's regard for 
tbe Western Fathers is sentimental.

According to Datholic authorities 
civil society, even though every mem
ber of it be Catholic, is not subject to 
tho church, but plainly independent 
in temporal thing» which regard its 

l temporal end.
1 The obedience dne to the Pope does 

This non confidence vote occur, at a totrlet trom what l9 due by the
most critical moment. The Conference the atste . on the coatrary,
at Algeciras is .till s.ttmg, net having M ^ ^ o| Qod whle|l th„ Popedoea 
reached a definite conclusion. The re- a cutholio, ordlin that we
sistence of Dcrmany to France s claim pgy obedienee the rxistine
to have her special right, to maintain Dment Q, tfae C(antry where we
order in Morocco, which ,s the neigh- ^ 8o ^ ubedionce we 0„e to the 
boring power to the French province on,y tenda conflrm n8 in our
of Algeria, has almost brought ranee aPegiance to 8UCh government. , ,
and Germany to war, with the proba- Wha(. thg Jesuit a8 a body- toacbi past two weeks there have been a con- lic.
billty that Great Britain would also be lther CathoHc|| je8uitinnuenee side, able number of drowning, and this article arc so coarse that we would
involved in the struggle. | Qver and eontru, of tte Paplcy huas uo "th(;r annidents on Lake St. John and not d6Ûie Thb Catuoliu Rlcoku by

It must bo admitted that Premier more fc(llid f jnndatioc than the word of iu the lumber camp8 ol tb»t district, transf0rring them to its columns. The 

Rouvier conducted the negotiations the 8en8atlolial noveli8t or biaaed his- M of which were t0 1x1 afctrlbated t0 wonder is not that such a paper .* pub- 
there with ability, and so successfully ian lt ia bat a mytb of the the illicit sale of liquor. Usbed, but that it could obtain sub-
that it 1, now believed that Germany aud d wben the Rcform,rti wer6 drubbed But it is not iu that neighborhood setibcra and read by people wishing 
France will come to a pacific arrange- ' a0L8 of Loyola. And how tbe •*»» that the horrors of drunkenness to bo called intelligent, respectable ci - 
mint. But that pacific arrangement U aaved Europe from anarchy have recently been shown In the most izena. When a literary Buffalo Bill
has not yet been fully reached, and ItLJ lawIoa8riC6a may learned from viTid rok'ra' U ia but 8 ,e” «ets behind the pen in the printing

might have been expected that the [he pagtiS o( the repatablc non-Catholic a in Kingston, by name John „mcesyt respecting people "honld treat
Chamber of Deputies should have de- historian Tierney, was found dead in his house nle productions with taat c ntempt they
ferred its vote of uon-coufidence iu the We have B0 deaire to follow Dr. early in the morning. He had been descrve. Orangeum is a dark blot on

drinking heavily, and bis body was dis- Canadian life, and bodes ill <or its 
covered stretched on the floor, facel j^ure. Moinbt rship in the order is 

and nostrils nr)^ a mark of good citizenship, but

There have been of late so many ter
rible examples of the dangers to life | many very recent instances which prove 

which arise out of the

/ S

and property
drinking habit, thit we often wonder 
at the absolute brainlessness with
which young men must be a filleted who I There is an Orange paper called The 
allow themselves to be led by dissolute Western Banner published in \N innipeg. 
and dissipated companions to take | art I fphe editor is very much afraid tbe 
in their drunken revels. Manitoba government is beginning to

A few days ago Magistrate Valee of I i(»au towards Catholic claims in the 

Roberval, when sentencing a resident patter of education, and makes bitter 
of Hebertville, Chioouiiml, Q-e., to pay | complaint that in some Catholi3 schools 
a fine of $100 for selling liquor without
a license, remasked that he would I We are also informed that children 
henceforth impose the greatest penalty taken from their classes to attend Catho. 
allowed by the law, not only upon thote I üc services on feast and “fait” days, 

who sell liquor without a license, but The editor, in stating that children are 
also on those license holders who do 1 taken from the schools on 44 fast ' days, 

not fully comply with the terns of the displays the ignorance of the average 
I license law. He added that within the | Orangemen in regard to matters Cathc-

Some of the statements made in

our case.

1 And it was precisely on the question of A SHA M ELMS JOURNAL.

i U=,
ho-n and ornaments of the church that de

feat overwhelmed it.
Our readers are familiar with the 

state of the case that tho g overnment, 
in the full knowledge of the fact which 

Univehmity^of ott.'awAqq I is generally conceded, that a decisive
To I he Kdltor of t”»*Catholic Rsiokd. majority ol the people are opposed to 

London. Ont: the profanation of the churches, relied
upon the authority of a Parliamentary 

and rongratnlaie JUU u«>on the menner in majorlty ^ected by a minority of the 
W“kh,nVu-,1' » nd fiirrn nre boih <ond ; ind h peopie, to proceed in the act of spolia- 
WThmf'nr°!l'wUh pleMnre!"!' *»"re«mmend I tjon which waa indeed legalized by a 

‘«.«fni",™ and wlehlM you success, vote of the Chambers, but which the 
B"Ynuer.mkRhfuU, ln Jccu,Chri.t same chambers, apparently do not dare 

11) Kaloonio Arrh of Lirlssn, to pu,b tQ pa logical consequence.
Avo.t i -a j taking the inventories of the

Satokdat, Mar 17, lOOfi. 1 churcheL of Paris, tho officials and

1 i ii^n-fore, earn 
•»H~ f imilh h.With my bloe-dn* on your v 
Ff-hua furltenmliniied

•issssBS&s.

sLly recommend ll to Cs -h 
w irk. and boet't

drove him from offico.

to be feund crucifixes und pictures.Ot tawa, are
1 are

■
$. |

I

hi tt to

» kt i

London,
troops were met at the doors of tho 

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP O BRIEN | c|aurc}ie8 by crowds of indig cant citi

who prt tected against the cruelA terrible sfiliction has befallen the zens 
Arohdiocese of Halifax ; and Indeed it measures which were being taken. In 
might with t-imple truth be said that most cases the fire engines were om- 
the sudden death of its M -st Reverend ployed to drive away tho defenders of

to the I the churches, but at a Flemish village
1
: ; Archbithop will bring sorrow

not only of Catholics but to those named Boeschepe on the Belgian bor- 
truo Canadian in our bread der, deadly woixpona were used, and 

event occurred | the invasion resulted in* the death of 
of tbe church defenders, a respected

hearts,
of every
Dominion. The sad 
at 11 o'clock at night on March Vth. 
His Grace was in delicti 
sever il years, but recently showed much

■ Rouvier Ministry until the Algeciras gmtth in his rambles through the fields 
Conference should reach a decision, 8iand<>r, but we are sorry for him. 
It is a proof of the paramount import- ^Ve regret that he sees fib to overlook 
ance of putting an end to tho Atheistic ^at accuracy is the badge of scholar- 
policy of the Government that the g^ip, and to exhibit himself, not in the 
Chamber was not deterred even by j ve(,ture of learning, bub in the rags

of crass ignorance.

i

health for citizen, a butcher of the village.
The country was horrified by tho fact 

actively engaged T that in its insane fury against religion,

: downward, his mouth
being pressed so close to the floor th.at | q^ito tho contrary. XVe suppose, how- 
breathing was impossible, and as he was
too drunk to be conscious of the pro-1 there are to be Sproules and Hugheses 
carious condition he was in, he could making 
not turn ovar, ho he died from sufloca against
tion. His wife was with him in the thereby become the gods of this noxious 

THE FRENCH EVANGELIZATION 1 room> hut was so drunk that she knew thing transplanted from Ireland by one 
MISSION. j nothing of the condition of her husband, j whoso memory is held not in honor •

Another sad ease which happened

improvement, and
duties of his episcopacy. Il l the government had stained its hands 

was I with innocent blood, and the matter 
read on Sunday ot March 4th. lie i was brought up in the Chamber of 
celebrated Mass at St. Mary's rathe Deputies, the government being openly 
dra! on that day. A lew days ago bn charged with the crime of murder in 
com plaint dot indigestion, and was under' carrying out an infamous policy, and 
hia physician’s care, but no serious with endeavoring to precipitate a relig- 
result was anticipated. His doctor left ions warfare in ‘he country, 
him at 10 o’clock, comfortable and well. M. Rouvier found out suddenly that 
Ills Grace had retired, and hia niece, a largo number of those members who 
who was at his bedside, left the room to had hitherto supported him even in his 

drink ot water. Returning harshest n casures, were indignant at

the order will exist so long atever.
in the
issued his Lenten pastoral, which preachmentspreposterous 

“ Popery ” that they may
the possible contingency of .a huge 
from declaring that there must be a 
change in the domestic policy of tho 
government. The fact that tho pre
sent Franco-German embroglio did not 
stand in the way of putting the late 
government out of office is an indica
tion of the determination of the French

' 8 ! :'

who had to Uy his native country“ Rev.We have received from
George R. MacFaul, pastor of French j about tho same time with the above wis | v,ith a criminal charge hanging over 
Baptist Church, Ottawa," ano ther that of Henry Talley cf Montreal, whose bis head, 
letter, professedly oil the subjict of the honse was noticed to boon fire, and 
controversy which we have had with | when a neighbor entered to ascertain

the matter, it was evident 
that the house had been set on fire in

one

people, first to call a halt in the gov
ernment’s domestic policy, and, second
ly, not to quail before Germany in i s 
present aggressive attitude.

It may be imagined that the con
"The government has the duty to sciousness that tho power of Great and his proselyte, Mr. Carrisse. The

floe ch un-lirs '“chiT U ald'phila'.thro'ir I bnt' al'so wnVpniLle!^ pr«ont firm ItUtude" toward Germany «tempt to^rove that the Baptist mis- I and were it not for the timely «sktanee

tddurim hia twenty- and wisdom,0 msts .out with pubbe tran- ,d d the nation to act as it bas s ion to the FrenchCanadians is justi- of the neighbors, they would have

cloquons advocate of Home Rule to? government.” proud nation such aa h ranee certainly

Ireland, a staunch Imperialist and a | This meant, pt course, that the ,a, would pDce ao much reliance upon
Chamber should approve of the violence the precarious aid of a foreign pewav,

f 1 -isli I of which the government had been j as to endanger the relations between
narentage, and was born at Now Glae- v.uilty, hut M. Rouvier overestimated itaelf and a third power at a critical

1* K l May I 18LI. In b,a his popularity, for on the question be- moment. It ia, therefore, < ur belief
the government was | ̂ bat the French people feel that they

ready for any emergency, and that

THE EDUCATION PROBLEM.
get him a
iu a moment bIo found him dead. He this new phase which tho matter had 

Archbishop assumed, and at once he challenged a

him, bub actually on altogether new what The educational committee of the 
schools of Cleveland recently made its 
report on tbe condition of the schools 
of the city, and the state of affairs re
vealed has caused much consternation 
among educationists who have really at 
heart the welfare of the rising generation 

Of late years a large number of new 
subjects has been added to the school 
curriculums in the Public schools of 
Ontario, with the result that it is 
seemingly not possible to devote to the 
studies, which formerly held tho first 
rank iu the schools, tho amount of time 
necessary to master them sufficiently so 
that the children should be sene forth, 
at least from the high schools, equipped 
tor taking positions iu the businet-s 
world, and upon reading the report of 
thd Cleveland education committee 

constrained to exclaim : Surely

Almost two pages consist of
personal matters concerning himself | three places while the man was drunk.

The fire had already reached the bi d 
which his wife and child were lying,

issues.wan sixty two years old.
O’Brien was a man of great iritelleaUial test vote, lie Haul :
force and literary taste. As monuments

Again, a few days before this, Herbert 
Miller of Malone, N. Y., was arrested

given to Iiis Apostles, to convert 
mankind, and the proof offered is 
merely an attack upon "Philo," the and imprisoned on a charge of murder- 
Church of England clergyman whose log his wife. Hia appearance indicates

that he is a man by nature honest and 
harmless, but not very bright or bril
liant, though bo h is the average intclli-

strong Canadian.

Archbishop O'Brien letter appeared in our columns in con
nection with this controversy.

Rev. Mr. MacFaul demands some-gow.
early years he served as a clerk io a ini put to vote,

at Summer-,ide, defeated by 267 to 2(1, the adverse
P. K. I.. aud at nineteen years of age | majority being 33.
bee,Veivd St. Dunstan's Alege, Char- 1 Premier It uvier and his colleagues present critical moment they would not 
lotte town to study for the priesthood, unhesitatingly accepted tho verdict, close their eyes to the shortcomings cf 
His educitioi ai career was'» brilliant and proceeded to tender a joint letter their government, even for tho fear 
one and vt the V liege of the Props of resignation to President Failures that they may become embroiled in war 
ennda iu Romo wh re ho went when who accepted tho same, and announced with a powerful foe. 
twenty one years of age, he carrlod off his Intention to consult the Presidents n is to be remarked that M. Rouvier 
aeveral valu ble priz After being of the Senate and Chamber ot Deputies iaya great stress upon the lact that 
or J,lined to tho priesthood, lie returned | in regard to the formation of a new | ho did no more than carry out the law

cabinet.

il what imperiously that his now letter be | gense. 
inserted in our columns 41 in justice to 
himself,” together with other news-

are
it ia for this reasc n that even at the

mercantile house, lie bold a newspaper reporter that Ye 
had been drinking heavily for several 

paper matter from his pen. I days, and on the day of the murder he
We do not sre that justice requires | drank half a pint just before he fired

the fatal shot. He had a dispute withthat he should bo allowed to inflict wo are
we have reason to tear that our own 
schools in Ontario have now a curricu
lum very like that which has produced 
a backward condition in the schools of

his wife about a dog, and he supposesupon our readers every farrago of plat
itudes he may dosire to put into print, that he shot her, as two witnesses state

this to be the case, though he was so

! iii

for, as our readers know, there were 
two issues, chiefly between u» and Rev. 
G. MacFaul :

confused with drink that he does not 
romc-rober the matter distinctly. He 
next cut his own throat, and the only

by using force in taking possession of 
But this law,

overthrown was made j which is of his own making, is unjust

Cleveland. é
The Cleveland World says of the re

port that it is 44 a formidable arraign
ment of the school course as it stands, 
and reveals almost unbelievable ignor- 

tbe part of the pupils in the

F to Can id a and was for two years a 
profesHor in St. Dutstan s College, being 
later apinduted principal presfc at tho j Government was
cathedral, but his health having Up by a rather incongruous union of and brutal,
broken down, he wont to Indian River, the Catholic party, who arc known a» Tho practical seizure of all church

Nath nalists, and are, of course, op property is a crying iniquity. History 
posed to the whole infidel policy which I shows beyond a doubt that tho church 

has been carried out from one step to property, and the pensions paid by tho 
another, especially by the three suc- I government for tho partial support of
c - sive governments of Messrs. Wal 1 the priesthood, are not a gratuity on
deck-Rousseau, Comb as, and Rouvier, the part of the government. These 
and the extreme Socialists who believe werti but a restitution in part, of pro-

ij .
1. Are the Catholics of Quebec 

allowed to and encouraged by the thing he remembers distinctly about the
case is that two physicians were sewing

It is said the majority by which the all church property.

clergy to read tho Bible ?
2. Are the Bibles circulated by the I up the wound on his neck when ho be-

Baptlsts and other missionaries falsi- j carre conscious. Ho eaid :
‘ 7 1* There seems to be a sort of cloud

110(1 * * surrounding the whole affair. My wife
a good woman, and 1 also was all 

1 was

where he ministered for over eight 
and then he went to 1Î me as

ance on 
higher grades ”

The Leader, another prominent jour-

f
years,
secretary to Bishop McIntyre. In the 
following yrar he accompanied Arch
bishop Hannan to Rome. On tho death 
of Xiohbihhop Hannan, Father O’Brien

Wo showed fully that both these was
questions are to be answered affirma- I right, except when I was drunk, 
lively, whereas there is not a word on not a regu ar everyday drinker, but

would sometimes go for weeks without, 
and then the appetite would bo too 
strong for me and would overcome me. 

“ 1 went at one time with my wife to

nal of the city, says :
“ That non esiontial studies are al 

lowed to interfere with and to take up 
tho time which should b* devoted to 
reading, writing, and arithmetic was 
deplored by the committee. As to 
just what frills aud feathers shonld be 
weeded out of the school curriculum, 
tbe report is silent.”

Here are some

these points in Rev. Mr. MacFaul’s 
letter, so that it would bo entirelynew

out of place in our columns, as would
also letters from him to Ottawa paper*. 1 Ogdensburg and took the gold

But as we have mentioned here the tha‘,' 1 n,'t 'lri,'k !\r 'T>'
inontha. No® I do not Caro what be 
comes of me—as far as I am myself con 

MacFaul, namely, the divine mission j cerned ; but 1 have two children, a
sixteen and eight

appointed his successor, being con
seorated on January 21, 1883, in l?t. that the government should have acted perty which had been unjustly cm - 

with even more vigor and violence I VlbCAled by tho French Revolutionists 
than it lias displayed ; and M. Rouvier Q( 1702, while the Pope bound himself, 
is desirous that this view of the matter (or the sake of peace, not to disturb 
should bo taken; for, though ho those who had become possessors of that 
affected rather to be pleased that lie prop-rty. But this obligation waa 
has been relieved from a difficult posi assumed only on the condition that the 
tion, than to regrot his defeat, he is government should provide the clergy 
aiid to have remarked to one of his fol- | w;th suitable pensions, and furnish the

expenses needed for Catholic worship.

Mary's cathedral, Halifax. He via* a 
ceaseless worker, and his energy led to 
the erection of St. Patrick’s church, 
Halifax, the revival in the same city 
of the St, Patrick's Home tor Catho
lic Boys, founding of tho Victoria 
Infirma: y, the Infants' Home, the estab 
lishmeut of several oonven'.s, tho build
ing f an episcopal residence, and the 
foundling of other educational institu
tions. He was Vice-President for Nova 
Scotia of the British Empire League in

new subject introduced by Rev. G.
of tie results re

boy and a girl, aged 
eon, and tor thoir sake 1 would wish to 
live tight. Tney are good children 
and bright. They are trying to make 

remark that neither Mr. MacFaul nor 1 something of themselves, and are get- 
his co-workers ever received such a | ting along well. They are my only
mission, and it has no application to 1 comfort.
.. r,, « . . , I 41 l ain to d the best l can hope for isthem. Christ s mission was given to ,oog Mrm in priaon< but woul‘d it not

the Apostles, who were sent with | ^ better for me to have it all over at

received by Baptist ministers to ovan ported :
Only from five to eleven minutes a 

week arc given to the reading of Eng
lish by the individual pupils.

Only three teachers out of 1,000 re- 
satisfac-

gelizo tho Catholics of Quebec, we shall 
not be going beyond our sphere if we

I

V lowers :
“ l regarded it as a point of honor to | The government haa broken faith in 

fulfill tho ta*k 1 had undertaken. Mr. i mattor, and we by no means regret 
Chamber's vote has relieved me ol a Mburden, the weight of which bad begun | its providential overthrow.

port that reading results are 
tory in their classes.

the cjmmjn and.Business men say
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the catholic kecohd.MARCH 17, 1W6- /

Father to give ia his Dime. Miy God 
bio»» you all I

After the bestowal of the 1* «.pal t;lesn • 
ing, Solemn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was given, Hi* Lordship th-j 
Bishop being assisted by Bov hather 
McKeon a«id Rev. Mr. Arnold.

In the sanctuary there wore 
Rev. Fathers Aylward, Bgan, Cberrlor 
(C. S. B ,) Tobin and Barry,

in your midst once more ; and 1 can as
sure you that the Bishop is more than 

Never since the opening of St. Peter s delighted to bo here, and is happy that
cathedral was suck a large number of he has finished his visit of duty to Horn 
cathedral was »ucu a g and that he has returned to his p,rests
people within its walls as on Sunday ^ people< to hl„ hom0 and frh uds. 
last when they gathered to extend a | rej ,jco to see you, to speak to you, 
welcome greeting to our good chief an(j to thank you lor all your prayers
pastor, Right Itev. K. I*. MeKvay, and good wishes and generosity. It is
v . true wo prayed for you at the tomba olId. H., on the occasion of his return ^ JJlQ» al)d had you in llir.d and
from the Internal City, whither be had he;irt at „,ilny holy shrines and asked
gone to pay a visit to our illustrious | „nd i.btalurd Irom the Holy h ither THREE NOBLE PRIESTS.
Pone Pius \. The men of the twocou- many special blessings for both tho -----
* Id6* , », devoted clergy and faithful laity. There died within a few days of each
gr,'gâtions — of the cathedral ana m. ( kid tko great piclsuru of having two 0t),(Vi at the end of last month and tho 
Mary’s e arch — completely filled the pr[v&to audiences with the head of beginning of this, two prions whose, 
centre aisle and overflowed into tho the church and of being present on two dels of quiet heroism wero ' rthier 
side .Isles, while the remainder of the occasions when the Holy l ather offl of praise than many au achievement 

. . elated at important coremoc les. which has won for its P ‘.force.. the
congregation occuoled all other parts AU ... delighted with tho Pope’s applause of the world. Itev. Matthew
of the vast edifice where room 8, llolty and kindness and charity, u’Ketle, of Towso", Maryland, went 
could b had. A pleasant loatute of ||e‘ is »troug and vigorous and gets through an epidemic of yellow lever 
the occasion was the singing of tie through an enormous amo ant of work, during which he bun. d hall his congre-
—......... ..................- sssivrsi saw sr.i.’X wwv

ment In I heir training, under the tutor- firu.re us and strength ol charte in IH.'ifi. Fourteen years la'or a I much
ship of Mr. O'Donnell, being quite *,r ()0 the „the,. He has much prae I frigate with the same dread disease ou 
noticeable. At the appointed time, il tlcal knowledge in ruling the church board app<.ared in II tm.don lt.,ads andl ... *s, 2J. ss

attached to a cathedral staff, nine than twenty of tho officers and marines, 
years Bishop and nine years Patriarch Ils services wero acknowledged by 
of Venice ; and we hope and pray that the Imperial Government by tho

1~‘ “ ■“ setss;.
T".is,»,'T“!78575.no.™.....1-..about Canada, and is especially will in Archbishou Ryan’s at Carlow

formed about our school laws and^was ^ * ‘ While t.L latter lott his
p ïhülic sch^ls in this native land to enter the flourishing 
Catholic schools in this q1 8t L„uU alld r,pidly rl,e p,

the

WELCOME TO OCR BISHOP.adnates are not quick quire a thorough knowledge of his pro- reasonable for the murders of the c orgy 
schoo g flenree. fession. He might have occupied a and the destruction of mission property,

no, accurate a g • do pnpiia mansicn on a fashionable street. He and we could rcaddy believe that such
Eighty “e''° . fifth grade ex- might have had the great and the a demand was made, In consequence o

examined f«* ® wealthy driving to his door to seek ad. former outrages against the missionai-
ample in ar't (ourty.|0ur eighth vice and treatment. He might have ies, though we know that the Catholic

One huD, . Ued 1 887 words In been wealthy himself and he might have clergy who have gone to China wero
grade P™PUS ' been in a position to make a tour of the fully aware of the dangers inseparable
a 70 word 1 » • ^ ,.jght pupils world, living in state and luxury. But from their inissi n. But that they in-

0lie nD fired and ninety three he loved tho lowly and the poor and tho vited the Governor to be their guest 
out ol one • blem t„ multi afflicted, bemuse they were lowly and and thon stabbed him fatally is too In
filled to i poor and Blllicted. He brought them credible that we should at once give
plication. ^ sUte o( thltlgs |, advice and medicine and he gave of his credence to It without learning pro-

The cure by the committee, I slender means to bring them little com- eisety what occurred,
out Clearly ind.c ^ ^ 0„eDtla, forts. the cottage where the dollar it is likely thi. story is the Invent on

are allowed to encroach upon counted for a great deal, in the home of somo P. P* A. emp oyee < i t 
«hich are essential. where the bread winner was lying proa-

1 T much time, they say, is given to traie, lie became, not only the doctor,
111,1 1 physical culture, nature but the lather. And, oh I how his

Too little time is

high

tl\>i
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AN APOLOGY WANTED.
drawing,
study, and science.

to arithmetic and reading, though 
generally found to be

In our iabue of tho 15rd of March we 
article taken from the

hear* rejoiced when he could by the 
generous bestowal of chirity, kindly 
given, dry the learn of tbo a filleted and 
bring a ray of God’s sunshine into the 

To him the sweetest

published an 
Presbyterian Record. Amongst other 
statements made in this article was one 
that missionary prie: t» in the prov
ince of Quebec announced that they 
had power to sell passports 
Heaven, and tho Catholics would not 

to remain In purgatory if they

given 
writing
fairly well attended to.

capita cost of the Cleveland humble cottage, 
during the past year $51, thing in tho city wis the patient lives 

of tho poor. To him the swee test thing 
that man could perform was the lighten-

was

The per of. the v ithedrai staff, together with 
Father. McKeon and Tobin of St.
Mary's and Father 15*rry of Sarnia 
appear- d in the sanctuiry. All were 
rejoict <1 to note that the Bishop and 
Father A.Vward looked in the very 
best health and that their trip to 
Europe must bavo been most ei-j >yable 
as well as beneficial.

occurrence l. that it took place In a little A deputation of gentlemen from the 
country village in the province of two congregations advanced to the 
uuebec and that the mission was given sanctuary when Senator Coffey read an 
bv monks calling themselves “ Christian addres I welcome to Ills Lordship.
Fathers ” We again ask the Vrcsby- It may be stated that the word,

. re the heartfelt expressions the aacram,.|its
d eutmtamed for our Bishop thank both priests and people for their 

by all tho Catholic people . f the city, prayers, lor their loyal obedience to the 
- ,. , ; See of Rome—the centre of CatbolioHis admirable administration, his good bee ^ ^ generoai offeriag of

art and his kind consideration pe^ier,t, ponce which 1 presented in the 
for all, both priests and people, in name of the diocese. The Holy Father

freedom and fair 
Ca holies enjoy in this

schools
»hicb ought to ensure much better re- 

have been attained. The 
in l’hiladelphia is given

into

suits than 
per capita cost 
at «M.

We hope

1ing of the hearts of those who were 
sorely tried by want and affliction. Very 
truly does the Globe say 
have bi en thousands of statues erected 
for men that did less for their kind thus 
did Dr. Wallace." Perhaps no statue 
will perpet ate his memory in the city 
for whose poor he lived ; but it would 
be a pity if it were not erected, as 
future generations should view such a 
representative of noble, Christian man
hood. But at all events he will receive 
what is of infinitely more value. A

have
would pay $1(1 if they died within ten 

On piyment of $50 they 
would

" Therethat our Ontario education 
•jm will not fall into the 
which have marred the Cleveland
schools.
iu that direction.

were assured gothey
heaven at death. All 

have about this

same errors
much pleased 
nourishing 
diocese. Jle acquired about tbo clergy, 
the religious communities, and the 

about our charitable and 
and t ur schools

! i
v.if siss

directly to
the particularsWe fear there a tendency the hightmt honors therein, 

former returned to his native dit 
i f Halifax and labored to the end of 

i his seventy seventh year as a humb’e 
For a time ha was

faithlul laity, 
educational institutii 
and was glad to hear that ooth men and 
women, with very few exceptions, at
tended church regularly and received 

. He desired mo t,.

GEORGE R MOFAUL, 
11 ARTIST MINISTER.

Hh\r. p irish priest, 
stationed at Bermuda, and it was there 
that the most striking events of hie 
life occurred. A mutiny having broken 
out among the convicts, tho authorities 
wero about ti suppress it by force 
which would have meant great blood
shed, when F tther Holden volunteered 
to go among the mutineers and try to 
persuade tnoin to surrender. He suc
ceeded, and his achievement was con
sidered important enough to merit a 
life pension from the Homo Govern
ment. Again, liko Father O Keefe, at 
the call of duty he faced the yellow- 
plague and nearly died of it himself. 
His latter years were spent in the 
quiet country parish ol Kentville, 
under the apple treei which he loved, 
and in the culture of which he was so 
remarkably skilled.

A day or two later a young priest of 
St. Bede’s College, Peru, Illinois, gave 
his life to save five of his pupils from 

lie was not with them on

The Rev. George R. McFaul, Baptist 
to ba one

terian Record to give particulars as to spoke 
the parish in which the so called ‘'mis

given and the names of the 
If the editor of

'ol renin,«tor of Ottawa, appears
restless agitators who dearly 

continr.atly ii turmoil cf \ ' nof gloiy awaits the soul of him who g-lollof those Crown
was so noble and so unselfish—so Christ- I u Christian Fathers." 
liko. Another Vincent de Paul has been the Presbyterian Record is an honorable

he will comply with our request or

mlove* to be
kind cr another. Let us say to tho 

R. McFaul, Biptiht 
time a go id

1

-Ml
’ w

ness ('Iore
Rev. George called home. ■man

make an ample apology lor allowing lus 
of slandering his

rejoiced at the 
play that
province, and hoped that peace and 
good will and Christian charity 
will continue to prevail among all classes 
of the community. He spoke strongly 
on the necessity of [giving the rising 
generation a good Catholic education, 
and prayed a special blessing on all 
those assisting this good work and on 
all the teachers engaged in the tram 
ing of children. The Vicar of Christ 
granted many special favors to the 
diocese, which will be made known in 
dne time. We also received tho great
est kindness from Cardinals and con- drownmg^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ {o 
gregations and At the rescue immediately. After having
the government of ‘he Radian saved four it was plain that he had 
Rome wo stayed at tno tanaau u strength enough Left to save
College, under the ejre °« the B° ( itb( r himeelf or another. He
Suipiciau Fat.h„e™ Canadian College^ ehose that It should be another, and he 
glad to hear that the Canadian Coil g ^ ^ dU h A hero-8 death, certainly,
if not tho best, at least « among ,aob heroes are so many in the

best equipped colleges in the that only the Recording
Angel knows their number. Sometimes 
their deeds are thought almost too 
trivial to be recorded, and one only 
hear- of them in conversation, as that 
of tho Franciscan priest at Colorado 
Spiines who, on his way to a sick call 
when ho himself should have been in 
the doctor’s hands, loll in a swoon by 
the wayside, came to after a time, and 
proceeded on liis journey as though 
nothing had happened. — Antigonish 
Casket.

■d out of season, have mademinister, that once upon a 
hard-working Irishman

season
him Vviy dear to the n -and hence the 
euthu-iastic and warm welcome of last 

Tbo address was as follows :

PRINCESS ESA.was seen break- 
Dublin road. A

paper to be the means 
Catholic neighbors.A tel< gram from San Sahastian, 

Spain, on March 7th, informs us that 
Friucess Ena of Batten burg was re
ceived into the church prior to her 
marriage to King Alphonto on that 
date. Tho occasion was made one of 
general rejoicing and an artillery 
salute announced the termination of 

after which the 
royal party lunched together. Now 
that this

iag stones upon a 
minister, noting his industry and per 

approached and spoke to

*
Sunday.
To Hit Lordship, Right Rev. Fergus 

Patrick McEvay, Bishop ct London :
THE LENTEN SEASON.

The Right Rev. Bishop Sweatman of 
the church of England, diocese of Tor
onto, in his Lenten pastoral issued ro- 

the members of his flock de- 
at the present moment

severance,
him very kindly. He said : “ My dear 

This is in- msir, you must be very tired, 
deed hard work you have to perform, 
i feel the greatest sympathy for you." 
The Irishman made reply : “ You need 
not feel any pity for me, my friend. 
It is myself that should sympathize
with you.' 
ishment, asked : “ What do you mean ?

“ Well, iir, for

My Lord :
Words are inadequate to express our 

houit-ct riling. We are 
We are happy to be- 

more on year throne.

joy at your 
g ad to see you. 
hold you once 
The V v1 ■ and reveience we entertain 
for you, whom Christ hath placed 
among t the Frinces of His people—the 
Good Shepherd whose works we know, 
and whose lile is wedded to charity 
which yields an abundant fruitage i f 
kindly words and deeds—can be but 
dimly portrayed by human speech. 
We i Jcr it to you to day in unstinted 
mea ire. To you, whose triumphant 

from the supernatural,

•"Hi Icently to 
dares that 
widespread desire for a religious revival 
and moral reform is apparent among the

a

t-*

m
the ceiemony,

The clergyman, in aston- much-discussed event 
clofeo w a

people at largo.
The inevitable result of tho unbelief 

in divine revelation which has become 
the last quarter ol 

and tho first 
twentieth is a general 

regard to religion, and a

has been brought to 
trust the ultra Protestants both ofAnd the answer came :

the past two or threo hundred years you j Ametica and the United Kingdom will 
and other ministers have been picking 
$t the rock of Peter, and you have 

yet been able to knock a splinter 
out of it.” The Rev. Goo. R. MacFaul 
Baptist minister, having issued 
we would ask him to ponder seriously 

thi a little Incident. The tract of

t ,i S

:a:f

too general during 
the nineteenth centurytake thought and realize how unreason

able they have been acting during the 
past few months. If Princess Ena had 
become a Latter Day Saint, a Dowieito

of the
apathy in
moral failure which is much to be re- 

or an Eddyite—had, in fact, joined any I gfetted- These are apparent in 
sect, no matter how preposterous, there utlcg( ju business, and in private 
would have boon little commotion ; bnt 
to become a Catholic seems, in the

Eternal City.
After a pleasant and profitabla visit 

went to Paray le Monial

power comes 
we tender homage ; to our well loved 

wo givea tract, Bishop, happily returned,

minds oi these people, something « I Ï "ï ^o gu«£“the fZTJ,,?
I Z2l,,0n^"l htuh. aud

rœ sas u5a«=
in an effort to revive religion human beings. You voiced our 0|d church will again rise up and ride
prove the moral tone of the community. u t0 his representative, the cul- triumphantly over the waves olJP»”

from Shanghai, China, to the effeetthat , - = ^a. chief ^tor tu^reUtec, a

the recent outrage, abandon thi round ol gaiety, P^-res harmony ,-d^who ^sees, T/ch" poverty, and found the StaugolHMH K-er, Mass. The letter
b, Chinese, in which seven Cath°‘“M and eatertainments, which are too com- ^’ms of a mighty natioo. And from your Catholics ready to make ever, „tate hl8 uaurped the

vited a Chinese magistrate to a teas 1 Ho exhorts all to study the Word of tu^ ( Jtbe welfare, both spiritual and of the warm hearted Irish people. The g^ï. * w'ith ythe mockery of tho 
Nauchang, and while he was their which is not known now as it was t,,mpora) Df the me .' >to of your Bock. Catholic faith is as strong and arden , ®Jvll la”^ All g«>d citizens are horri-
gucst, partaking of their hospitality, ’ ]Ic attributes to this fact .v.-jss your pat"; v'S know, must fall as fresh and as fair as ever in fled at the i-umoral doctrine and _ prae

t he can prove from scripture I they urged him to sign papers promis ’’ _ alackoess which is now most the shadow of Trial. You on -e of the poop o o re ^ . I . tices of the Mormons, but what Is the* »«•-■»—-r» £rs.t5r~«. ; rz -r r..r“ zzs.ssrs«. « acompanies a 1 Niagara Falls will h»ve wrecked last year, and that he should ,,0 aaka that during Lent, theatres, w dch trouble not those who are in the i„ this world. The people are happy in ’th08e iogis|ators who a.ithorDo a h.s- 
the effect of drying up the cataract. re,nage aix Oatbolic missionaries who dancos and similar vaUey. their relations with their 'rule s. baud or a wife to separate and marry
Wo will give him $50 if he can prove pri,on charged with murder. ^ ’ ,aid aside as a disturb 0n this occasion it is meet that we and again during the life time of the other
irom scripture that tho planet Mars i. I Tn0 m JatratB declined to comply with I —^^ctlng element for ali who should give public testimony to your ^-^^^^êlien more popular l-rty Vls not the latter a successive 
.nhabited, and that the inhabitants are tho89 demands, and was fatally stabbed 8 Lcntto be refreshed inspirit ^.“^"every puish of your extensive in Ireland than in Canada. But better polyg a>Jm d marriage of legally
all Baptists. Finally, we will give hlm L tho mia8ionaries. THereupon a _ *hlch can ^ obtained only '* New churches and parochial than all, the Irish people bolieve that dlvorcod p,.r80n8 (wb„se lawful partners
tiO if be can prove from scripture that Chio<,„e riot Kas excited against all the retir6ment from worldly thoughts fences of a character most sub- !):n8M”at^ u anxious in the best are still alive) involves the hideous 
.lie Jesuits are responsible for the flireign missions, Protestant as well as S ., Ho re-ommonds also s, .ntlal are to be seen in many places, . ® v1'0^yEngland ani Irolani and crime of adultery, wh'e^ no pr
South Sea cyclone which lately de Catholic, the anger of the Calnc‘e attondauce at some week day religious ‘^charLwe institutions D the Empire, to remedy the blunder ““^caTteautdy/
stroyed 10,000 lives. The Rev. Geo. . naturally directed especially _ . d the doing of some definite , iddu in a manner which leaves and grievances of t 1- ^ No legislature can grant a divorce so
A. McFaul, Baptist minister, dearly J|t the Catholic missionaries, <>' TZ^oMo work for the advance- ^g^tobe desired. But especially as far as aul gmid >e. that parties once ready wedded can
'.uves printer’s ink. Liko all the other Xm seven were killed. An English ^^‘fChrl.t’sKingdom on earth. may8 we point with pride to the, re ^^J^'und beyoud the sea. marry again underm, nin^the

" missionaries" to tho French °“®r Protestant family named Kingman were fi„ tlon8 ar0 very.good, and ’"^^^““t^^Vrdy iraplant h, every We should all pray, ««P»0,1»11? on th® imperiling tho lile of the notion,
duns, he finds iu it a sustaining power lUo kiUed in this uprising, while tho . „lfltab,y loi|ow0d by Christians y"“isb Catholic scho.ls wirthy the name approaching feast of 86 l^riek, ^at ,80n tho Christim jmrnalist
ruly wonderful, because a certain chinese were eucouiaged in their act creed. Vtieae schools will be the corner-stone the.,r ndS But inv brethren! we sh mid for the defence of the Christian home,

class of people ,111 be always with »a. | „f rewng6 by the-Governor of t»® | ^ ’|ght 8Uggest also, that as the of ttochn,eh future LT'gratcful to the O id of natims

1 I Province. I need 0[ a moral reformation was made and wi b^ t • , J tllo spreai 01 and peoples, that we are g aen,ational crowd with the un-
in the sixteenth century ^Kingdom on earth. In this « 1 1 savory details of a divorce scandal, and

should be started, You have an earnest and self sacrili - prosperous ecu Y wealth tempting the sorely tried with evil
of moral re- , J clergy and laity to support you. have not h,,n , V' .he . mmn rics suggestions, to manfully denounce allThese'areyour jewels, radiant with the and P^yjound m ^ ^operate in sundering what God

liffht of Faith ard Lovo. M vy you n th0 ct iHsOH a„d the m-vHses. has umled.
labors for the welfare of our country guRer not persecution either as
and tho interests of rel gym be ever citizens, and hence wo

i owned will, success; and your wise ««rtholie. or»«ntens, ^t» a„d bo
and beneficent rule be ours for many, to the Giver of all good gifts,
many years ; and, when the end shall grateiui to tue e

good illustration of the influence c .J, that you may bo able to chant Owing to the generosity the d 
„hieh interest in the Catholic missions , he hymn of the good fighter and receive voted priests ol this dioce.o, -• •
can have upon ind.^eot^Hcs of t, e Crown of Justice is tho prayer of L ndon

Catholics who come in touch with the • c^clasion, My Lord, we would on my return, tho flna°c1'' Papa y aad 
if ««ciifieinc spirit of Catholic, mis- . ,k on b„b,lf of the laity of your journey has been made very easy ai 4 

Tlf fries mav be found in the follow , ,, bedrai city, to accept this slight pleasant for me. As I have many places
ing extract from a letter received at ev.idencoof the esteem in which we hold to put money to good uae, lam extreme^
the Diocesan office from a Carmelite ly grateful to you a 1 lor Your great
th in another city. " signed on behalf of the congregation, kindness and good-will, and ask Hod to

"Not long ago a young man who had Thomas Cofpey. reward you and to bless you and your
ha7penedCterroId tilZoZ Theophane The trcasurer Mr T& .L O^Meara, aad that the Rector,
happened ^ ()lder broth6r had hinded lis Lordthip a purse Kather Aylward, was very glad to get
bought at our convent. When he had yarr thon pr0seuted tho home. Ho was happy enough until
finished reading, this young man ex- ’ , , b beautifully illumiu- Christmas, aud then ho wanted t< r
nlaimed ‘that is a fine book. 1 had no a . 1 , the Sacred Heart turn ; and In all bargains and expenses"that: the Catholic missionaries by^Ladi^oi the Sacr^ b6W’9Tery careful of the money
were men of that »tamp. Then _ M |>uar Brethren — You state, I take this occasion to thank father 
took up the ‘ Little Flower o > through Senator Coffey, in your beautilul Kgan and the priests who assisted
(the life Of Sister Therese mentioned ^“^^“^ress-you show by your during our absence, and, as far as 1 can 
in the later parte ths» moderr, ma tyr j thia afternoon, and by see, you were well attended,
and 1 am sure that the two little souls P generous gift, that you are 1 will now give the Fapal Benedict ion
will soop have one more trophy to lay at y ^ b Biah ol the diocese | which I was authorized by the Holy
the feet of Jesus. B

ipon
the Rev. George R. McFaul is unique 

It has in it a great deal of

lile.

in its way. 
the sporting element. He offers $1500 
_n prizes ot $50 each to any one who 
Will produce certain texts of Scripture 

certain Catholic practices
tity I ■aE'iS

to prove
There would be just as much sense in 
mr issuing a counter challenge to the 
Rev. George R. MacFaul, Baptist min 
.ster of Ottawa, in lespeçt of the sub
jects mentioned below. Me will give 
aim $50 if he Bods anything in the 
scriptures authorizing the construction 

Î the Grand Trunk Paefic railway.

ANTI ■ CATHOLIC PRESS 
DESPATCHES.- bishop stang on divorce.

There is a curious story telegraphed

!

5 .Ve will give >50 if he can prove from 
scripture that it was

Bill. We will IB./■fil;!

' •-il
■

wrong to
pass the Remedial 
give the reverend gentleman $50

>'rr -tmcause

■illi lift
:4pj
w

■ to

istfl

But this story is outrageously im . th0 pretext 
Dr. Mathew W^ce, of Toronto, is I probable. The Catholic missionaries to wfa$ Prote8talltkm

dead. Little was he known outside ol China have been a ways n on o might it not be a
Toronto, and indeed even in the city I highest probity and self-sacrifice, ready I ene(.ation now
it,oil many never heard of Dr. Mathew to lay down their lives for the sake of sprioully consider tho ^visahiUty of
Wallace; but there were thousands Christ and of the people to whomthey returnlaR to the mo fold of Christ
Who knew him—knew him and loved were sent; and this fact is ^ ®,y, I which they then abandoned Î
him as a chili love* a fond father or , irreconcilable with the «tory now Ufid of 

" Dr. Wal- ! them., They have been men who gained 
the esteem and reverence of the Chinese 

which has never placed

MAY HEAVEN BE IIIS REWARD.

SI
' 'S3means

if the sects would 1

■

SUNDAY 0BSIRVANCE.

Toe Archbishop of Halifax has writ
ten as follows to the Rev. J* W. Fal
coner, Secretary of the Lord’s Day 
A1iance :

“I hope that numerously signed 
petitions may be presented to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion, asking that suitable legislation 
may be enacted prohibiting all 
necessary servile works, those of neces
sity and charity excepted, on the 
l 'hristian Sunday. In my opinion legis
lation of this character should be aimed 
to prevent work in and,around factories, 
mines and other large industrial con
cerns, whether owned by corporations, 
governments, or private individuals- 
The Catholic Bishops of Canada have, 
in ail official communication to the Min
ister of Justice, laid their views on 
this important subject before the gov 
eminent. I feel sure these views will 
commend themselves net to Catholics 
alone, hut to all Christians aa 
well.

mother. The announcement A
lace is dead ” came as a heart pang to 
thousands of souls. Ha never figured | government,

the glare of publicity. Tne répéta- j much confidence in foreigners especially 
tion acquired In the lime light he never of the official class, and wcu d not have 
valued. He hungered net for the grat honored as the, have done t e Catholic
fleationo! an ambition that would bring clergy and Bishops 1

him far upward on the Udder ol fame shown absolute disintoros edness ,. 
in the public life of the country. God their work of propagating t o gospc 
fashioned his nature as a pearl which On the other hand, we know by past 
would shine for all eternity in the | experience that the press c„r,es,Kmd- 
Ueavenly Home. And that nature was I mtsare always on the ** «H to find seme 
employed constantly, perscveringly, in kind ot scan a ogam.. ,
sickness and in health, in weariness church and clergy with which to regale 
and discouragement, in the pursuit of their readers and in every 
those cilices which are nearest and can call to mind these have been finally 
dearest to the Divine Heart of Him shown to be gross slandors. Me hsvo 
Who suffered on Calvary for mankind’s no doubt the present story will proveto

be of tho same kind, as soon as reliable 
He I information shall be obtained.

A demand for Indemnity was not un-
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(-Manure''^: ^ 'vaMe. imm v â
T7*VERY man who lias used a V v

spreader knows that 
it doubles the value of the

N I! .I.\ ' |
EBVY.i'wrlt-lvlne, Mohler, remarks, he set out 

with the sublime ihtention to bring the 
Ohristlan people to realise the filial 
freedom of the children of God, and un
questionably there was a large body of 
his disci pies with whom this design was 
successful, and who resolutely shut 
their eyes to the antlnomian looseness 
into which the coarse vehemence of his 
controversial temper finally plunged 
him. It is to be feared that there was 
an antlnomian germ in his original 
theory of justification, bat had be not 
broken with Rome this might always 
remained latent and unnoticed. Even 
a» it Is, many of his followers have al
ways refused to acknowledge the poison 
mis centre of the original Lutheranism, 
it is from this sounder element of the 
movement, we may presume, thaï the 
exquisite piety of so many Lutheran 
hymns has proceeded.

Of course then you can not find any
thing so bad said or done by Luther 
but that you could doubtless find much 
in his non-controversial works wholly 
at variance with it. However, what 
he teaches or says or does that is 
bad or false or vile is not purified by 
what he says that is good and true. 
Poison does not cease to be poison be 
caute you pat it into excellent broad.

Quarrel then as much as we may with 
Janssen’s quotation* from Luther, there 
is unhappily too much left that is abso 
lately crushing in its effect on his repu
tation.

Sacred Heart Review,
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CÀTH0- 

1IC CHURCH.
AN EVIL AND A DEADLY THING, A DE 

HTHUCTIVB PASSION. ciiA'fs wn
‘-Protein" In the Csthollc Transcript. The best mei 

.an be bought 
reward nor 

°Uhat*d nelt

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCXCV.
hnvy is the sadness which the miser

able feel on beholding theg.Tcd enjoyed 
by their fellows. It is the vice of little 
mon, the terror and the nightmare of 
petty souls. It is the opposite of 
charity, the sworn enemy of merit.

The envions man cannot abide his 
neighbor’s prosperity. He is deluded, 
ai d fancies that the good of his friend 
is his own calamity. What fails to an
other’! lot is bemoaned as something 
lost to himself. Though the world is 
large and abounding in opportunities, 
the envious man fixes his heart to ihe 
precise advantage which accrues to his 
neighbor. Envy is an evil and a deadly 
thing. It rc cognizes neither the claim» 
of friendship nor the canons of the 
Moit II gb. It is a destructive pas
sion. and ends in ruin.

Envy is frequently a guarantee of 
the merit and t xcellerce of the person 
eiivied. It has about it an element of 
praise. It is only the inert, the sing 
gard and the notoriously bad that 
entirely escape the venom of the envi-
OU‘.

Tiny Babies
As I have said, the appearance ol 

J aaseen's work created a tremendous 
uproar in Germany. It went lar to 
justify the plaintive exclamation of the 
old Lutheran divine : “ Brethren, we 
d. not know our Luther. "

However, as it was plainly impossible 
in Germany, to euppres i the work, and 
aa the Government would not consent 
to send the anther to prison, or to 
suffer his ears to be cut iff, as was 
angrily suggested by some zealous 
brethren, admirers of Ulrie von flatten 
who took this way of promoting pare 
doctrine, we have had to fall back on 
two weapons cl defense, which I have 
already mentioned.

One Is : Jarssen garbles from Luther.
The other is : He and his colleagues 

regard Protestantism with preter
natural bate.

Ae to the first accusation, I am not 
prepare d to refute it. I have ro such 
knowledge of Luther's voluminous 
works as to be entitled to say that 
Janssen, in citing from him, nowhere 
breaks off before the full sense comes 
ont. I think, however, that I am 
authorized, having road .Janssen, in the 
German, once, from beginning to end, 
text, notes, and all, and having read 
over the vital parte ol his work twice, 
besides comparing a good deal of the 
M.glish translation, to say that he may 
be depended on, so far as he quotes, to 
quote exactly, verbatim et literatim, 
even to the very archaic forms ol 
Luther’s or Melanehtbon's or Bucer's

wl«lac»,
IpalAlfiR- Tl

is nc
Egrow into big, rosy, sturdy 

children on Nestlé’s Food. 
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum — and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum
mer.”

immure M'S» lr;.'.'r,
Uward toward tin; spreading me,I,.,

You know, of course, that peifci i .pic.aii • 
can only result when the load is level, *

This spreader is entirely controlled and re 
ulated in all its work in « parts by a mm:), !, v, " 

three to thirty loa, ..., 
essuiy to pii 
he made instantly

£manure pile.
Those who have not had that ex

perience will be convinced with the 
first trial.

It is not because the manure itwtiuprc 
spreader puts more manure on the 
land, but because it so tcais apart, while the machine 
disintegrates and makes it fine that Power is upplied 
it all becomes available as plant food,

Of course it takes the right kind of Bi(i| ',liari or breakage, 
a spreader to do this work perfectly. The 1. H. C. Spreader is equipped with broad 

The I. H. C. Spreader fits the case
exactly. It will spread any and all kinds of manure inIt is not only an unusually strong, any condition, and c an be equipped will. , , • , ,j 
well built machine, thus being dura- S-,'dU
ble and continuing long in service, iuml planter.etc.
but it has features peculiarly its own. Made in several sizes to suit all clastt - f 

For instance : 11 is the only manure spreader work and eveiy section.
the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house 

for catalog.
lANCHtSi Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St Jobn, Toronto, Winnipeg

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, V. S. 4.
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Envy is a treacherous thing. Do not 
trust it. Beware 1 it is stcept d in 
cruelty. It revels in ciime. It feeds 
upon the rain of men and their reputa
tion. It is insatiable. When it is suf
fered to run its course it means death, 
to all generous instincts—death to 
charity and peace of mind, and ulti 
mately death to the soul, which it has 
withered and sapped of its higher life.

The man who is possessed by this 
dread monitor is poor and blind and 
wretched indeed. lie sees visions and

The !

GUARANTEESattempts to stifle it may extinguish it 
I will employa paper or two in re tat- I altogether. If there bo a spark of it 

ing some of Lather’s propositions, krffc I beg of you stir it up. Be in 
leaving it to any one who can to make earnest, and at least let net this Lent 
out how these can p »ssibly be oiplained Pas<j without a good confcRsion and 
as being garbled Communion, the only condition on

which you can become active members 
of God’s holy church. Fat your heart 
in the work and you will be happier 
for it lore and certainly happier here- 
a’ter.

If wealth or 
man'syonr-g

ceftei° :
First, work 

wisely.
& The Limped Payment Guaranteed 

Dividend Policy issued by the
:•

v.Kvt
Invent 

So matter 
man shIV« • NORTH AMERICAN« :Charles C. Stakhuuk. lj ■ jenrf
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1 Always h
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9Andover, Mush,
•i:i LIFEdreams, dreadful dreams. Give him 

your pity, but without your counsel. 
Pardon his blindness, but beware ol

wprde.
As to the charge of garbling, Nippold 

brings it, as was to be expected, with 
the intense resentment which the very 
mention of a Catholic almost always 
rouses in him, b ;t he brings not one ex 
ample. We m*y therefore easily dis 
miss him as prosecuting attorney, but 
with the query in our minds : “11
Janssen is so given to garbling, why
could not Prof est or Nippold allow us a . ,
aiuglo instance of it?” To be au re, he fact, and ao combine together, that by 
says confidentially to hia bearera, aa ol unity of purpose they may better ad 
a case made out: We all know what a vanco the piincipies they desire to 
garble, the man la.’^but this trick ol aupport. Many of th.se societies are 
speech ia too familiar to be very im made up of two distinct classes - the
■reaaive Nippold’a work ia condenaed active membera, who arc the bone and 
it ia true but he aure'.y could have “'new, the life of the institution, and 
found room for an example or two, even the honorary membera who take no 
if he had gained it by leaving out personal internet in the management
Bishop Cox o'a falao statement, of Amer- 'are eooîTenough "’e” in- I ranged that all can bo controlled from
ican law, or his own two or three droll enough to advanctfthe cause ODti Point on the train. We all know
amd innocent inversions of our national h bv ’the suDoort of their what haPPens i£ the brakes are not
church history. I would even, for so V y ^ working properly, or if control of them
fT1 80 °nndah.Umaa ofWmv Lrticïea0mon You and I, brethren, belong to » W before some Ktioia olixtado on 
ul TT^ LtZl.n aooiety, the Catholic church, which tbo track, or a broken bridge or a
M v r.hefeaa I hefd in min'd for the embraces the whole world. We have washout> or a train that bas no business
a, rT rcaiTnu J ansae " and making view one great ohject-the salvation J° *our but ls nevertheless cun
copions éxtracta, "the*Sgrèa *"dangoir ol C souls the s pread o, the kingdom of ^ea^oT” ?0" “ ‘ ^ °* 

bringing charges against a man on the ofVurs*'a°real “living or^nic Ye8’ lt is vcry necessary to have the
dTdB£ a0Vronounccd anUgmüaL Y’et institut! :n, d.ii.ra from most others in brakt» »“**«■* P^lcctl, under
daoed by a pronounced antagimut. jet ^ t|) R d(JOS n()t ueed Lho su t control. So only shall we avoid colli-

f, I uttor’a flrat hafd wfrka of honoramj membera ; neither will lt “>oua and wrecks and hr,r y ourselves
‘"fe‘y I have Where aeon Jansen approve their existance iu its bosom. and alt ”h? bavo been entrusted to our 

“ “I : , so far No, the church would have aU her oare “afe .lnto,.th® terminal for which
accused of not quoting preciaeiy so lar ’ ,iTin„ „ctiv„ every engine, little or great, is headed,
aa he goea I have thought bright to uao members living, act ve earnest auppor^ T ' ^ business of the brakeman
bis extracts freely, but with three rc- tera ol he^ prnicip^, and from ^ *pirl a8 well , the ma-

strictions. , 0 that thev will keen her laws terial sense, is to carry out his orders,First, that I should nob allege, as a ^ p ^ a^d fl ht he^ keep clear head and alert vision, and
ihldinl the next"'contury>r,a.ny0state- battles for the kingdom she was eatab “e« tbat hi“ brak“ are a11 r.i8bt-

isat variance* »"th those Uahod to uphold. She will welcome uo wllat »ta‘eare bl“ brak«8 wt0 a ,ebf1
.ent which ia at variance .in “«e merQ ^ ^ faer rlmk and as against the rules of the road, or who

'for neutral ground, aho recognizes la“ ^begun to take them, lightly ; whose
head is muddled with drink, while his 
eyes are misted with passion ?

What is there for him but imminent

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. II is essentially a policy of guarar, 
tees. It differs from the ordinary- 
investment plans in that the divid 
end at the eni of the Investment 
period, and the options is to its 
disposal, are GUARANTEED, to1 
ESTIMATED.

Write for full particulars. It i.t 
a matter of great importance to 
your dependants, and the informa 
tion will cost you nothing.

Third Sunday of Lent. 

HONORARY CHURCH MEMBERS.

Ho who la not with me la ag iinet me. (Luke 
xl. *3 )

Societies in our day, brethren, have 
If | become a great moral force, the very 

best moans of promoting and spreading 
any great cause. Men recognize this

LENT, AND THE INSPECTION OF 
THE BRAKES.

his spleen. His sight is sinister, lie 
sees everything darkly and through a 
colored atmosphere. Your thoughtless
ness is for him premeditated kvavery. 
Your epennes*, consummate canning. 
You are prejudged and condo lined, and 
the sen’er ce must be served out to the

X

We might readily And a definition of 
tho purpose of the holy season of Lent 
now upon us more conformable to relig
ions usage, but none, wo believe, that 

home with greater force to 
the average man than that of the genial 
humorist, Mr. Dooley—himself a Cath 
olic—“ Lent is the time for seein’ that 
yer brakes are all right. ”

Tho word brake, as most commonly 
used in present day language, is a me 
chanical device for arresting or retard 
ing the motion of a vehicle or car by 
means of friction, and a continuous 
brake is a series of car brakes so ar-

will come last letter.
In your philosophy du not proceed 

by rule when reckoning with the vie 
tim of envy. He is treacherous, and 
you cannot count upon his morrow, 
lib conscience is elastic, and you have 
no canons to fit his case. He is with 
out judgment, and, therefore, without 
law.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
It you are wive, you will set 

vigilante against bis unconscious ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT
JOHN L. BLAIKIK,

Presides,

your
malice. He is the victim of a blinding 
and devouring passion. Beware lest 
his darkness may clcud the meridian ol 
your perfect day 1

.Meanwhile, if a blight has come over 
your soul, if envy gnaws at your own 
heart, probe it to the very centre and 
tear out the canker, root and branch. 
Do not suffer thi* green eyed monster 
to afflict the soul life which you have 
to spend in this world. Tho earth and 
the fullness thereof are not for the 
petty, the flint-souled and such as 
repine at their neighbor’s good. These 
blessings come down from tho Father 
of L'ght. They are for the children ci 
light, and they arc plentiful enough. 
The bounty of heaven will not be ex 
hausted by the success or glory of 

There are good things 
enough in the world to satisfy every 
legitimate craving and every human 
heart. Why repine at the happiness ol 
a brother sojourner in thi» land of 
shadow ?

L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F.C. A. 
Managing Director.
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The rich, shredded whole - wheat wafer 
— full of nourishment -- and it’s tasty. 
Makes toothsome toast.

any man.

5end for the " Vital Que tion Cook Book,'* post paid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO . Limited Niagara l olls, Ont. 

Tonnto Office, 32 Churxh Street.

tkree great Protestant
regard Hkewlse’to^wo^n'bnrdfnato but I none ; lor tboie who are not with her 

valurble writers, also strongly Protest- are against her.
ant, Mailer and Archbishop Irench. themselves Christians" would be honor I dixasler and disgrace, and the final 

Secondly, that I should not use any ^^^'^rs o( the Ca hô e ch^^-h' dread accounting at the Terminal ?
Lnther’onleas UU "of Scha“re that who do" notëven reaîire what°, Lent is the time8 for the inspection o.
Luther unless it is ol “uonanature w at ■ . wh() roront the brakes and for much sell study on
it plainly speaks for itself, uo matter Uhnst.au^ieans who seem D. forget ^ ^ the brakeman. u he le88
Wnin*s Pthaet I"' houTd note that obligation of being at war with all that cool headed, less clear eyed, less quick

Jhirdlij, that 1 anouia non, . . i >,, t aud dexterous of hand, more willing to^‘"^bleii0 ifofa being" gar b l«L I irahlpfor “s^h ttiSZZ 7e”y take big risks than he was at the "out- 

a J | >H niiujt damning cita- conveuitnt ; a membcr»hip that would 8et ^ his inspection of the brakes 
Some of Janssen s most aa g „,.ow thom t() on CWKi terms with confined to the comparatively rare oc
page after ^pafpT’and beL witness in Christ and satan. The fasti ig and casions oi . nMon?
"r rrXthie dir- hJ^nnaT^XX-lt-t^

pûtes that a large share of Luth.*’. U™ tc. the^tlveSÎ 

treatises are simply lho run coutrover- they wiuld look or with an encourag f devotions of the season cmWfrrk\;i7Ihfittio" r,hhe plain 10 AM'brlr/nTeurn this iosson once Sle

Christian people Even when some for rntaTe'itÎLdThetp'eciJi^harlti^
îreverTa^t Uoniv Xhti^so. Ho Z. is ni" Sîh’S.” ŒTÎS which his self restraint" should enable

F\tr instance whoi in the full tide of I There is no neutral ground, lor the him ^ distribute more generously than 
hi i :tV » ,0 Vapacy in 1527 moment we desert the Christian rank at"' Jt.her times among tne helpless and 
the very year of tho sack ’ of Romo! aud file we give the hand of fellowship «rioted poor, and among those who are
Luther pleads for the Immolât. Con enemy. We cannot serve two |hich tSefr ZanT^Si*^inade
oeption of Mary, be is plainly not aim masters «ou, aim m me t athoiic 
..Z .iu, D.miinieai h Ills I church there is no membership worthy quaie.
purpose is wholly practical, to promote tho name that is not an active, com- Tho Bra®e of f8e.,vC<??trolA~th.a|fc

nmnnir rhe 1 iitv and to in plet© mombership. The drones of the spoken of by the Apostle, and
crease their admiiation ot the redeem hive may flourish and thrive for a time, promised only to him who refraineth 
i e. mmHnnws i ’ bat let them remember they run the himself—is the grace of a wall kept
ing goodness ol I»o wlui r: k ot nnfti destruction Lent. Then the man—and equally theSo also when, I judge even la»er, he awtul risk ot final destruction. woman-self disciuliued bv do .ance,,,,Upiu .l.i i,,, u..H n„iuhod his work The question I would have you ask woman sen aisotpiiuea oy pe ianc«,
nn the Canticles “through the Inter J ourselves today, aud meditate upon prayer, ^and almsdeeds, and strength- 

« on of ttxo Blessed Mother of God during this holy season, is this : Are eue<* the sacraments, has the brakes r l not mi ,T sL<ts.icaliy, but X-u active, living members of the m order and is able to apply them, to 
purely in the interests of practical church, that mystical body of which foresee the broken bridge, the engine 
pietyy Ho is trying to restrain his foi Jesus Christ Is tho bead and the Holy r“n amuck, and every danger and 
lowers from our Protestant, inclination Ghost the life giving principle, or are obstacle which can la.pede its pro
to imagine that we honor God more in vou simply xvould be honorary members? gress over the long and winding road 
propor Aon as we contemn and forget l^vo y-n at hea.t the interests , f ! which we call Lite, aud to go tafely 

creatures. It I Gods holy church ; are her soi rows,
her wants, her trials years ? Are the | which is the only passage to the Light

and Peace unfading on the other side. 
— Boston Pilot.
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—That's what a prominent 
druggist said of Scott’s 
Emulsion a short time 
ago. As a rule we don't 
use or refer to testimonials 
in addressing the public, 
but the above remark ami 
similar expressions are 
made so often in connec
tion with Scott’s Emulsion 
that they are worthy of 
occasional note. From 
infancy to old age Scott' 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
means of remedying im
proper and weak develop
ment, restoring lost flesh 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste. The action of 
Scott's Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott's 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it.
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is ? constructed strictly cxn 
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day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.
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POWER I’AND PI MPINGthrough the fearsome tunnel of death,His most highly favored 

may also possibly bo that,, having in
mi,id the heavy German contempt (or “acrameuta ahe efft-ra you the 
the female »ex, which the largo Celtic. I and aupia.rt of year hie ? If io, yvu 

in Kuglami has greatly | have reason to thank Gcal.
Or are you standing afar iff ready to
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mingling of obedience
««s. «ww. - _____ joy in presenting such a Child, God s
hat the channel of grace; that Christ I Catholic chinch, beware ol the error of 1 own equal, to God’s liimseif, and of 
is her Lord also, and through 11 is fore trying to give one hand to God and g >rrow for His foretold sufferings. — 
seen meritu, her Re deemer. “ Mary,” the other to the devil ; beware of th* Father Ryan.
he exclaims, in substance, “ does not | fallacy of thinking that because you | ------------------------ ------------
wish you bo fix on her ai the end, bnt. 
to look through lier to her Son, as 
through Him to the Father.*'

Even that presumably much larger that, somehow or other, you will 
nqpf.nf I.iiMior’s nredonunan11v non con- eut all right iu tho end. That is

Ito the law — of We will send you a 
sample free.
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virtue. Whatever he may have done, Have you still the faith, then beware 
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\t'n
up to the present time has never ex 
coeded seven. Surely these facts 
should cause all Catholics to pause be
fore taking any action to support Home 
Rule, and thus eliminate the Irish 
members from the Imperial Parlia
ment.” .. ,

This gentlemaji, with the character
istic selfish ness of the element to which 
he belongs, takes no thought at all of 
the three and a half mllllion of Catho
lics in Ireland—eut down to that low 
figure from over eight millions, by the 
rule which he supports and would per 

Wliai about the Catholic* of 
N tiling, of courte, from the 

They are of no

“Those sweet, pleading, bright, beauti
ful, innocent eyes are looking at mo 

No, I shall never hunt again." — 
I). 8. Phelan in the Western

much money, bat it was anough to tale 
me somewhere near the city.

“I sneaked out ci the house acd 
walked four miles to the station, ayd, 
using every cent I had, b.mght a tuket 
to within twenty miles ol home. I had 
to walk that distance. It was almost 
midnight when I finally got to my own 
door. I rang the bell and my lather 
oaiuo to the door. 1 d du’twalt for him 
to say a word. I just told him that I 
was ready to quit cigarettes, and dime 
novels, and street gangs, and every
thing if 1 could stay home and go to 
sehod. Ho said he was willing, and 
after a couple of days' rest 1 went back 
to school, and if ever afterwards 1 
showed sign, of stepping over the trace» 
all ray father lrid to say was : How 
would you like to go dxu loto the 
country and go to work?’ That was 
enough."

! OUR BOYS AND GIRLSWITH YOUNG MBN. !i rCHAT»
Rev.
Watchman.

, „,3l Uto""3L men have no price ; they
Tbh« tought neither with the hope 

cM> bl Tnor fear of punlshment- 
ol ""‘a neither with money nor 
pvohasea, plea8nre. — Bishop

gpaHlog. True Wealth.

Tter“i8ffi2bthaslnoshin«, and the 

needs *° (actor of mankind is tie 
«reSteiu. tout the wealth of a cheerful,
“^disposition. ™“ 13 2
heVin' . ;voula rather bo a million- 

churl aine», and sunshine than 
nlti nilHionafre of dollars, 

’jfoi joy is greater than the

wealth of money.

A LITTLE VISIT TO THE COUNTRY 
AND ITS GOOD RESULTS.

Uy Undo Richard.
Willie Jepson stepped out before the 

Concatenated Order of Reformed Bid 
Boy» and without any preliminaries 
plunged into tho story of his fall, hia 
daik career, and hi» reformation,

“I am told," said Willie, “that I am 
down in tho dope book as the speaker 
of the day. My story Is not an especi
ally ioteiesting one. The only thing I 

«ay about it is that It is sa ily true, 
city boy. I commenced butting 

Into tho broad and easy road that load- 
eth down to destruction at an early ago.
My father was entirely engrossed in 

„nm nromi- the shearing of limbs on the Board of
A year ago three men P°m^ Trade and my mot1 or was president of

«eot and powerful In t rt. three women’s club« and bad to run the
Sow John A. McCall is dwd, heart a„ v d hsd n0 time to
Zbe. acd impoverished .Rotairt | ropeHy traiQ U|J uule Willie. Sol
Cordy i. threaten* arrest began to frequent the loolrooms and Lord a id
criminal prcsecut ‘'“bench lest he be learn to cat tobacco and smoke real ohi/f 'wbiob ia celebrated on March
is advised from th . Uee aL(1 Alu» cigar., and then my descent to oigir- ]y wh’lfi Qo, a bnly da, 0f ubligatnn,
cose r fugitive *rJ* ni nervou» pros'ia ottos was rapid. As soon as ' m foast of devotion and a festival
,Dder is suflerli g They are ih“ graduated from the fourth reader 1 be , «teemed and honoicd by cur
tins cut of emtdoym ^ iCatU„llti gad an exhaustive line of reading Jn chCur(fh. This humble yet ex sited ser 
victim* ol tioLZ dime novelfl, beginning with OldSlcu q0(1 ^ied in Judea about the
Columbian. and the Graveyard Mystery, and in- .. . VCBr 0f Jesue Christ.

Boa.! lo Bucce.s eluding ‘ Young Bill Broncho, tho Ter Hqw ^ilIureDt ;iro tlio judgments of
,, wealth or position is the goa of rur 0f the Piutes,' and all the rest of Qod |rom tbose ol men ! It the world

man's ambition this rule that thrilling strie» of hair curlers. 1 hlld t„en consulted upon the choice of opinion,
7°„, . found < nt that it was necessary for me , im to whom wero to be confided the cburcb in the days to come. ... ,
“rrs! work. Second save. Third, to have a revolver in order 'n def. nd d ,tve paternity and the care of the ; uot all easy one, but there is one “ Them shall not covet thy neighbor s
Jest w^iy. mjaelf from lurking redskins I al so get ^rd incaXro .I would doubtless have o( „•. „? dcicctien he ,» almost „a;,« the Catholic Union and

matter how small his income, » L tin star and used to practice elou.h flyed uponaome powerful monarch. certaia. q-iat class comprises the Tlmrs, “ is the divine condemnation of
niao should save something, and iuRi ,1)r f determined that If I did not what in the piesenco of tied are r neglected, hall instructed chi Socialism.”

w diligence and careful calculation he g0 vVvst aid exterminate Indians I all Part„iy grandeurs ? With a breath of the careless (and tho indifferent. -
n trradually increase his having utd trick crlmii.alH mit.il I bad .it çagtB tnem dovn and makes them rphey are too future “ ought-to be »

Tractv. , , last run them to earth inti dragged dJ}ja aP like the dust before the 0f the church in every country m tho
“a for investira nt. most of the sue- lbem t() tho scuff >ld. „ind Perhaps it would have advised wurid. q ;,,.y offer no problem, calling 4? And vet after all
eatiul men of the country d, posited •• 1 organized a gang of avenger.,and that he «honld have been some rich |or the ;M ..licatlon of Intricate boIu . . * ta neetiug and unsatisfying.
JS, tirst hard earned collars m tho l|$ a little careless no of revolvers one p< who Cl)u!d have brought up the tioni] b for I ho simple, plain co Jxy t o{ ,.rlel bau„t» the footsteps
arings bank. Then come real estate „lght attracted the attention of the ghi,d ftmid aU the refinements oflux mon, home': " medy-thecatochismin | A gh jl)yit_Fathcr Ryan in “The
2 commercial investments. police to such an extent that they g it Rut what in the sight of God are tho hands ol tho earnest parent and ,^ 'Vthe Purification.”

», H.r,.t of ll.uht UvlD, out tho patrol wagon for us and we al,ytho rloho« except as ,o much dust, tho iea!mn priest. We hay, bd
that when you hold an evil, were all taken to the station. W hen tbfl 0f life and the pleas- enougb and m .re than enough ol the

Be sure that when S thought my mother and lather arrived on the llre's of the sense, except effeminancy, abs,ri0t snd the philosophical. The
unhealthy, thing is wrong in scerc there ensued a groat deal of real unwortby o{ a ju8t heart ? Ear want Holy Faihor realiv. s thU, and bid. u.
toward anothers!>® „„i d call “ Halt: trouble. My mother insisted that the q( flndil,y a mari worthy to fill such a ee./doW! lho useful and the practical.

1 your mind ) t ,vard tbe sunlight; other bad, wicked boys had led me Into iti perhaps the world would have Wben ti.0 fr.- at Gerson P™ "
1 aboatlaeo. look ar not do any my criminal career, but th. police. ser ^sod its noughts to heaven and have roleiac:-« chair to teach catechism to 
i d2r 02‘world you will rot scatter geaut. volunteered the cheerful ,nf ma ifflagin6d that it would be necessary to [lttlo ch,ldien, he gave an example

I good in the world, you vyi ,ioe tion that I was ‘ the meanest lit-le de eome prinCo of the heavenly wh,ob [01„y modern professor » might
I I «eed» of poison, the ven ra cal in the whole bunch and a fin. c0^rt to Come here below and surround W(lll We need fewer professors

ind hatred. , B8 loving lad for tbe reform school. My lather with bis carB and his love the Iroar- aud mori. vatechists; less beating of the
AlWs,y\ wsrd everVnody ; then you finally succeeded in getting mo out of G()d_ But, DO ; even the highest air cone ruing controverted points of

thuughts toward every bo J , y th poUco itatiou and I was led home , e not judged to be worthy bllolopby and theology and more at
will uot depress and hinder them, dui ^ di«grJce. I didn't know whether I „{ angust a mission. t Mention to those first princ pie.
will scatter ““““ ‘ uiatoad of discour would be locked in the cellar for two Great,r in the divine estimation than ^died in catechetical teachmg.-Rev.
|,lp to enenurage, mate. I years or fed on bread and water for the all the principalities of heaven aud of , Hocho, in Catholic Standard and

«npeesslul joyful, 1 rest of my natural life. I heard my ma rtb the humblo and just St Joseph Times-
Always radiate auccessiui, II. t „ to tell dad where my training ’. , t 0f God destined to re ——------. » —--------------

helpful thoughts : 32to’rfrom whom h7d been faulty, but dad made no reply, ; within bia arms Him Who from AN ENGLISH CATHOLIC POINTS A 
wherever you ^«Lte are hHpcn vf except to tell her to read that essay to eternity dwolt In tbe bosom of the MORAL.
such thoughts emanate are neip r Lome club where it would be appreci Fatber . t0 lodge in his house Him -------
the world, tho llghter.ers oi l * aled. Nothing was said to me for a bbi,so place is toe heavens ; to be, An English Catholic, *'Ir:
who ease the j ilts of Dfe, Iind h - and then one morning my father , tPho ,oster father ol Jesus, as the S- L. Fellows, writing to «>8 Tablet, is

uded and give solace to the ie„ remarUed : • You don t seem to ,,ol/s irit calls him in the gospels VHry frank and very plain in tolling his
• • . stinellv get long well in tho city, my son. 1 (Lube ji ;« ), and Mary In the Tumple. British eo• religionists that they ouznt

Learn to radiate joy, Dut,. ’out will send you out to the quiet country. {Ty® , ui ) ju virtue of this choice not t(, 6U1,port Home Rule for Ireland,
net meanly, but 8 d where, amidst tho surroundings of field '^ph was substituted for God Him and wby th,.y oughtn't. After mention-
your glsJ'-m-s wuliout user • “ and forn9t, you may have more time for )f Pcommi8sioutd to hold bis place in ing that : “ The recent general elec-
It iu the home, on tbe street, o t r«nectimi on the nobler pur thJ eyes of men, honored with a pater . ion ha resulted in the return of ieven
car. in the store, ',ye, out Us poses of Hie.’ , Ditv *0f jurisdiction ever Jesus, in Catho,ic members for England, being
rote sheds its beauty and gives o “ , wanted to give three cheers. 1 virtue of which he had a right to c m ,h„ largest number elected to the
iragiai.ee. When we learn that love the country every turn- mand tbe Incarnate Word to perform n„ato ()f Commons for English corstitu
thoughts heal, that tk* carrv balm to «J ™ 1 Dnolo John’s.and I never ^“the duties of l son, and tho Word, ”ncie, since the Catholic Emancipation

1 wounds; that thought, of harmony, of ™«r'ed myself so much as I AIR there. 2 “hom all things were made. Act> 1820 “ lie makes a table showing
■ beauty and of truth always °P'‘ft ® Tj n>, the con. try meant wading in ^ d him as though ho were Ilia tho Catholic returns in Great Britain
■ eoiioble ; that the opposite carry d cree)iH and running acri.hs the fields . ithycr Ub 8l,blime title 1 Oh, m- at ev«ry election since lc-.l, and he
■ and destruction and blight eycryw ic , ®nd prowling around in big woods. I b,e dignity I It was through morai.zes thereupon as lellows : An admirable
I we stall learn the secret of right living. f £ „ut, however, that I wasn’t going thisl title that on the day ol the oir „Tne foregoing table also points a i it3 natural qualities intact.
■ -Success. to Undo John's. I was sept down to a ““mcision Jo eph gave to the infant moral which should not be lost sight of This excellent Cocoa mam

farmer who was no relation and whom 1 the name'of Jesus ; that on the tbog, who really ^ve Cbvtholic b - ta aHh and elablen ifto resist
had never hea.d of before. I a so found d of tbe presentation be took the teresta at heart for it sbowa conclus heal^er’B extreme cold, 
out that I wasn't going . n a visit. Ruler into the temple and piaced Him ively bl)W d. pendent for good those.In V ^ ^
“My father said that I was to go to on the altar ; that during the days tercsts are ""^‘2 Tt“,e 

work for this farmer at S2 a week and uf n,a infancy he received His sighs, in the House of Coml”° the tmnerial 
, there for a year. It xa. a long anpeased His cries, dried His tears tbat representation *ro™ tbe JL . ir 

1 down to the little town near which e£laccd His pain», and, that, in order parnAroent (and it wouldb* r Trelaod)
When I arrived sh. Iter linn from the fury o iierod „ ,mo Uule was granted to Ireland)

his internal hands carried Him into you have tho interest o. the Catholic 
Egvnt far more honored thereby than body as the above table shows, con 
IHhey had borne the scepter for which ûdJA tu , body of men whose number 

J It was through this

I,

THE MOST IMPORTANT ENCYCLI 
CAL SINCE THE COUNCIL OF 

TRENT.

'

■■ill!I

’.e Ix’.iter 1

Pi ' . ■

I Rnd r«-^. 
Kl*: lever. J 
loails per 1 

I'M'duce j 
instantly i

el. H e. 1

no su am,

Fith Broad 
lausothcj

manure in 
iili * pecial
ilul '•I,,;((].
teed hulls, 

classes of

elbo the world I am about to make a btrange btate 
mont, and it i« this : 1 regard tho on
cyclical of our Holy Father on the 
teaching of catechism ah the moat im 
pirtant document of it» kind that has 
emanated from tbe Soe ot Roter bince 
the day» ot tho Council of Trent.. It 
deals with no perversion of the human 
intellect, with none of the philosophical 
errors so prt valent in the world. It 
deals with tho real «ore spot of human 
ity—neglocu of tho religious training of 
tho children. We can «eo tho conse
quence of this neglect on all aides. 
The prool are leally to hand. It w&s 
reserved I ,r a Sovereign Pontiff who 
had beer irish priest, who had 
with bis own eyes the fruits of this 
neglect a ' get the members of 'his 
own flock, to call tho attention ol the 
Cbristim world from inaginary and 
secondary dangers to that which con 
Stltotes a perpetual and over present 
menanee. Ask any parish priest, as he 
stands on tho altar, to look out upon 
his flock and pick out those who in his 

will certainly be lost to the 
Tho task

*1 *petuato.
Ireland ?
Follows’ point of view, 
account compared with tho importance 
et attendis g bo tho intercut# ot Kuglnh 
Catholics. Ireland may go, an «hn i« 
faat g >iug, ou tho road to ru«u. lho 
Catholic Iri«h uitlun may go, as it i« 
going faut, on the road to extinction. 
What of that ? The Irish member# elects 
cd by their own countrymen to do their 

country'# work—to «ave their conn 
try and their race iroin dcHtruotlon— 
must be kept in th * Britinh Farliaaient 
to do English Catholic work, and m the 
interosts of that work tho demand of the 
Irish people for justice must r?*,,At^d 
and rej *ct«d. That i« tho hnghah Oath- 
olic programau', presented in the 
Tablet. It require# no comment. 1 ne 
moralizing of Mr. Follows carries with 
it its own explanation and commentary. 
— N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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ICAN Tho world worships Joy — goes forth 
meet it, welcome-, it—walks in its 

but flies or tries to Ily, from 
that earth SoapAPURE

HARDl guarar. 
ordinary 

die divid- 
ivcHtment 
is to its 
EED, tot-
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Your stomach is like the 

watch. 11 — Barristers.
lxindon. Out-

mainspring of your 

When it’s all right, you are 

When it's wrong,
irs. It is 
rtance to 
i informa- >rk. Phono 510.all right, 

you are ALL wrong.f. JOHN FERGUSON & 80N8 
180 King Street
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stomach in 

’ con-
will keep your 
* ‘ right to the second ' D. A. STEWARTs

tho woo
combed.
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dition.
ChargvR moderato. Open day and 
night). KvRldvnoti on premises 
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farm Laborersty

Th« Corner- Stone* of Success
“There are three or four words of 

euintel 1 would like to leave burning 
in jeer memi'ri*1» to night.

“ The flist may be oxpretted in this 
form; Get all the education you can. 
Seize every opportunity to strengthen 
your minds. Fill them tip to tbe very 
H ■ it of their capacitits. Knowledge

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at one* 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

I.

! ï H

Ladies wno are 
» Proper in tie 
gs, should seno 
mg. Latest type
■>nn Side Press,

trip
this farmer lived. „ , , .
there I was met by a big, husky looking 

who scowled at me, and with 
shoved

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.i« power, and power means tho oppor

tunlty to do good.
“ Within the last thirty 5cars there 

cas grown up a movement in this coun
try which is of the deepest moment.

This ia tho movement for adult b*3jf my Dice, warm little room
education, taking such various forms as t 8 TJe wiod ble„ in through a 
evening schools, lectures, concerts, ai t ^ cracks, and I got so cold I hustled
ex'ibitions, courses in applied science do was a worse sur-
and the extended nee of public libraries, n < ^ the room. Tho mattress

urge you not to let these golden F tld(> r()nl] with apparently a
opportunities slip through your fingers. L b“j“g thro„n in. There were no 
Go where the facilities for soil improve fe . , ,„ a eouDle of rough blank-
ment a,o found. You will meet a warm *raids and^only a «ouple ot^ ^ ^

welcome there, w ill form valuablo but finally went to sleep.
“I“i'iitod WU1 ünd m3ny “eW "Mong somewhere in the middle of 

“ Another profitable rule which sue- the night I heard 
cessful men follow, whether they are I me. I thought \ -
conscious of it or not, is to be dead ... flro. 1 got up and imsUed into my 
earnest on the main issue. clothes and hurried , • ‘ and

- Ill the iublic libraries of Japan what wa» the matter. He grcwled^d
tti rv ia almost no call for Action. Iu hustled me out ° , ,’ked the

H sfrad of novels, which pour through our me hold a lantern w - ‘ ‘ x • tl)0I idle brains like water through a sieve, cows Then I bhadh‘° ,LnUalld thenI these keen orientals read history, hayloft and push hay dowm and then
act, i ce aud political economy. And get corn for the u • oheer-
that is one reason why they wore so dead by this time and. felt i'ke cheer
auccessfnl, so triumphant in thoir re-- ing when wo went ,'Qt" tbe ‘a"byeak 
cent great contest with an European j breakfast. It was ;t ^ aQd tben

I urge you all to strive to advance 1 went back to the b.aru agt
yourselves in business. This can be the farmer and is ... .
done without any injury to your spirit- wagons and made me help hi o 1 P- ^
ad welfare, for, while groat rascals was still dark as *o drove a y „
sometimes succeed in business, businnsa fieldi to shuck °crn. w e0;d
ie tot by any means based on rascality, the ground and t . a„ kent at
I s cornerstones are energy, apalica- I but all that long °J , wasons and be
tion. intelligence and honor.—Mayor work driving one of the wagom, an
Fittgerald to Holy Name Society, Ails- ing yelled ^nd ^

man. That forenoon was longer than 
, , I ,i-VH but alter a dinner of soggy Money obligations are a small part of b talo|8’and tough chicken 1 had to go 

men's indebtedness to each ot.her- L„i. to the field where we worked until Upon 
E"' ry day, almost every hour, .rings ’ An that day I th mght following story :
with it tho maturing of some other iongaiter aa ol wbat a nice time I lie was once on a 
obligation, just as binding as a prom- about homo and. «J * hadu.t beon a d*, and her fawn rose up and came
itsory note, and it is largely a question could towards him. V> hilo they advanced ho
oi habit whether we meet such obliga- care es ■ • , bad to work withhold his fire. At last when quite
tiens at the promised time or not. An Tho novelty of tho near they were startled, and the doe
employer tells a clerk that he will at- Je a,Tg J awhile, darted away, leaving the bewildered
tend to such-and-such a thing this thing had caraied^ , told8tbo farmer I fawn behind. He drew on the confused 
afternoon, or a clerk gives Lis employer but J bt)U80 and rest, little animal and shot, it through tho
a similar’word a parent promises » used to freezing my hands and body. It saw the hunter and came
child a certain thing at a certain time, abj„ „q 0f them,’ I told straight towards him with what
a Iriend is going to loan or return a • My father don’t want me to strength it had left. It came up, up to
book on such a day—and so it goes. I • . . y d j*m ri()^ goirg to.’ him, and placing its head in hia lap it
Thu word “ promise " is not often used m)T6r 8aid a word. He just looked np so pitifully with its sweet,
in such “ trifling ” matters ; but every Lbe b‘„ biacksnake whip and he bright, beautiful eyes, as if ploai.ngfor
ono of us soon becomes known as either I the first real, genuine whipping assistance. He dropped his gun and
chron cally delinquent or unswervingly a . bad jumy life, 1 tried to fight at took the fawn In his arms. Ills heart 
“on the dot,” in meeting these every- ^ j „ot obstinate, but he was convulsed with shame and grief.
<Uy obligations. Life is richer, and ’ h . *bi ar08und mo until I prom Tears gushed to his eyes, and he bogged
character Is stronger, when we hold I jam P work. Oh 1 but I the dying fawn a forgiveness. He
ourselves rigidly to paying such debts iso g gaddonfld and b0meaiok boy felt he had murdered an angel of the 
bn time. Real estate is not the only I wa • determined to run away wilds. And hia eyes filled with tears
asset that is foreclosed and sold out I that nig • j dyn't have while he related the story. He said :
when one is behind time. 1 and «et baok

farmer,
hardly a word of greeting

a wacon aud drove oat to ni« nou»e. they were made.
I was shown to a M uostairs. JJ.» «‘'«^f^hiJfweTand that'ile

gave Him lodging and clotn.ng ana 
provided for all His wants, «hat a 
heavenly and magnificent mission . 
How it aggrandizes St. Joseph 1 How 
it ought to render the devolion to him 
dear and venerable to us . lljw it 
ought to inspire us with confidence in 
his protection !—Church Calendar of 
West Virginia.

WRITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO .......................................

THOS. SOUTHWCRTH,
Direo’or of Colonization, TORONTO, OH

UITS $4..

Good Lookstetoeru») ,1 -
eufas'tiir «WCHTie tv Xr II

though inare characteristic of the TRULY7 GOOD, 
form and feature one might border somewhat < u the homely.

even

00 HOBBSChurch’s CoM Water“ I

MANUFACTURING CC1ASE5 
0 PEN LIMITED 

M*nuf*ctur«r* of

Memorial and Decorative
THE MURDER OF AN ANGEL OF 

THE WILDS.

x PRIESTS TOUCHING STORY OF A 
HUNTER AND A DYING FAWN.

Waiting Cor a train to bring ua to our 
minaion one Sunday morning we had a 
longer delay than u-nal, owing to the 
trains being behind time. A gentleman 
ofstrlking intelligent features shared 
our anxiety, for ho hoped to make con
nection with a train for the ar West 
where was his home. We ask him if 
he loved the West. Ho told us he loved 
tho mountain and the valley ; the tow 
ering peaks an! tbe boisterous catar- 
act« • the forests and the desert plains 
of the wild West. He spoke with en
thusiasm ; so we ask him if he loved 
hunting. Ho said he was a born hunter 
and the very love of tho chase had 
made him soek a homo in the wilder 
ness. But, he said with a sigh: T do 
not hunt now.” We asked him if his 
sight was impaired or ills health un
equal to the fatigue. He said: “Neither 
but he hated the v< ry sight cf a gun. 

further questioning he related the

home will do more to enhance good Art Windowthe walls of any
HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else thatSITY on

looks IN
an ALABASTINE IS GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 

Wall-paper, with its arsenical coloring matter, aud moulding 

oaste gives a room a stuffy smell and impregnates the air 
with disease germs. Save money iu decorations and doctors 

bills by using ALABASTINE. Write us for booklet.
Alabastine is for sale by Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere. 

Never sold in bulk. Address .

The Slabastinc Co. Limited, Paris, OnL

i LONDON. CANADA

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Maili strictly <xn 

equal to any 
the market to- 

richly chased, 
and is guarar-

Ia madu from the boat 
Canadian Barley Malt 
and English Hops; and 
is put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25c. 
per buttle, while others

power.

.00 same price con- 
only 13 and 14 

3'Jo. per dceenHAVE YOU SEENi to invest in s 
Fountain Pe* 

din ary care will

i ; ounces, 
is allowed for O lvoofe'a
empty bottles when .re
turned, thus m king 

L “ O’Kuof' s " the most
economical Malt, Extract

Every ay Obligations

ARANTEE The New High Bust 
Straight Front

made.
Refuse all substitutes 

said to bo just as good..
Solid Gold j

test grade 14k 
de of the best 
r in four parts.

3REPAID
3f $1.00 to any 
anada and the 

If upon ex- 
are not entirely 

3U do net think 
orth $2.00. re- 
id we will cheer- 
e money.

TO-DAY

wide prairie. A
': W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale I)ruggltl 

Gkmoral Agent, TORONTO!

The LoQdoo Miitaal Fin
1NSÜB1NCE CO. OF CàMMD. & A HKAD OFF IC* 

TORONTO, ONT ARKKSTAM.1B 
185»

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
Lohsob Paid Since Organization. I 3.250,000 §■ 
Business in Force, ÎÎ
Assets.................................................................^

HON. JOHN D~d

H,1Waddinqton, Sec. and Managing Dlrooho 
L Lbitoh. p Wkismili.uk, 1 iuapeoM,

8npl, John Killmh, /L CORSET
Record,
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MARCH 17, 1806.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.B

The
McCormick 

Binder

DIOCESE of lohdoh.THE INFALLIBILITY OF THE 
CHURCH.

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT
l)KATII OK FATHER IlKCHAltD.

(A,Windtor, Feb 28.—Father A. Hechard up to 
about one y oar ago assit ism, priest, at. Ht. Al 

if there le cue point of attack more I phom-u#’ church. Windsor, died »i 
Mduotlve than another to the .celling ^“oV.KÏS church. W^rvine' ÏÏK 

non-Catholics, it In the doctrine of I immediately for Montreal to take charge of

as. itirs, sask is? “
tack, the ground for the same crumbles will, 
when thin doctrine Ih examined and | Becbard

For lha Cirnouu RaooHii. OFMontre il
v The

^r, . ' ■ > - ,

'

n is nam. d as executor 

was born in
....... .ery young his pareu's moved

understood. And, by the way, a groat court with him. Ho studied for the priest, 
oeicenfaee oi those who attack it do hood at. L’Assumption college, and on obtain- 
not in the flrat place know what It 8u neyVoln""1 H» r”m.in™d ibere foftranpîe 
means but jump to the conclusion that of years whoo ho was transferred to M< Gregor 

«he Oath, lîc I, required to b.- w»"mP°5e'.0»,'T

liera Is that the Pope as an Individual aru priest at B lie Hiver. Hie hi aV.h falling,
in infallible he came to Windhor as asslwant pri'et. hold

Personally, thia particular dogma ap ft l0Wfft“. JtiSST'îîSSîïîR 
pealed to me as being eminently satis- creeping paiaysls. his health became poorer 
factor, and confient with re^on ; P<»m. u,l whh 0M5.nl,,,,
end should be, and is. so far from being Montreal. Ho steadily grew worse, however, 
a stumbling block a very convinc- and succumbed to the malady Saturday night.
Ing proof of the true church to tho.e
not blinded by prejudice. fifth regiment of Mon-real for a short, ifme.

A. ewer,one will admit the Bible I*
not simple and easily understood, and Father B-audilii ofWakervill». Toe funeral 
verv often almost opposite mean was hi Id f ora the Faiucoun church, Thurs 
. * . r-,,m day morning. At 9:30 a. in. the oill -e of ihoings may bo deduced from por dead was chanti d by i be priestspresent. Tb* c
tiens of it. Would it be com Solemn Riquiem Muss warti-aid. th- Tvli bi ant, 
patlble with divine wi*d„m to h»™
given it to man without an interpreter Lunglol--, of Tecum» h , mat-ier of cerem' ntes. 
who cannot err ? Is anything more Father Cour ois. F. F of Faimourt. After
reasonable than <«r belief that we must Tn"n
have and have an infallible scriptural was chantid Inbormuoi took pla 
and llvinir auth. rity to interpret the »»;kh c.;n........
. 1 « w h i. *l J l*. » t The prlo<s proven1 were : Very Rev 1* »th» r
law ? Is not the result of the lack of Mounl,.r> V. (j.. of Windsor ; Father Beaudoin,
â-uch a one forcibly and lamentably of Walkerville , Father Lirion of ltiiscnmb :
illustrate!! in the multiplicity of ,ect.
each one of which disagrees with all j j« at her K. J. H- ogkinsou of Woodflee ; b aiher j r 
other» in some respect* ?—the irevit Frn.rh-.mm- of it g F.itnt ; F»>herLanglnl. of 
able remit of unrestricted hi-lie read ftft",',,1,; i.r's-’ F tVs”: K.iiu r 1. Iloùreûx of 
ing and individual interpretation. of B *ile Hiver ; Fa her (Jooriois, of F .«Incourt ,

The lack of authority and its result- »jd^ Father C. lestlne. O F. M , cf Chatham, 
ant evils appear to me to be a crown
ing weakness of the system of our tep- 
arated brethren, who do not even pre
tend to possess indelibility, yet require 
their people to always accept as above

oMho
' rQU want to get 

right on the 
binder question.

Don’t neglect so im
portant a matte.. The 
time to get right is 
before you buy— not 
afterwards.

Just a little time spent investigat
ing will save you a world of worry hand cut. 
when you get into the,field. There is a wide range of adjust- 1

The McCormick binder is the ma- ment everywhere — in reel, binding ■ 
chine to buy. # attachment and tilt.

It does good work in any field Its divider folds up so you can drive without 
where the condition of the grain will trouble through narrow lanes or gates and 
permit any binder to be operated. store away in small spare when nut In use 

ti|c knotter is simple and accurate

—only two moving parts. In addition to g.ain and corn harvesting
Its binding attachment IS correct V machilles the McCormick line embraces 

designed and very simple. It hardly Mowers, various styles and sizes of Hay Hakes, 
ever gets out of order. Hay Stackers and Binder Twine.
Call on the McCormick Agent for information or write nearest branch house for catalog.

Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Keginu, 8t. John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

\' Huron & Erie
Loan & Savings Co.

Quebec, but 
jved to Fain?

'

. m
2$ whati$I It is made in either right or leftt\

Iiii
: ' went mm The Canadian Savings & Loan Co. ) 

The Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co. $
?!i AMALGAMATED JAN . 1906
I

Î I 4 ‘!/•
•i I;:.I?

I

The Forty Second Annuul General Meeting of Shareholder» was held it 
the company's office in London, Ontario, on Wednesday, February 14th, 1905.

Messrs. J. H. A. Beattie, F. P. Betts, S. V. Blake, A. A. 
Booker, Geo. T. Brown, J. A. Calmeras», John Christie, Major Hume Cronyc, 
V. Crony n, K. C., A. Durand, F. It. Keel es, M. O., Chas. H. Elliott, Hubert 
Fox, A • x. Fraser, Geo. F. Jewell, F. C. A., John Labatt, J. W. Little, Job 
X. L.-tan, .Judge Talbot Macbeth, A. T. McMahon, T. G. Meredith, K. C. 
James f. Voses, M. H. Ho*.laud, Geo. A. Somerville and othera.

The President, Mr. J. W. Little, took the chair, ard the manager, Mr, ( . 
'(! A. Sot- eiviVe, acled as Secretary.

6) Tb Acnu al Report and Firaucial Statement w<re submitted as follows

m ■
CANADIAN BRANCHES:
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

(INCORPORATED.)
¥i

Frètent

1 « '1
thel

4QFm r '0r-~Z5rI^3rL40r:9E5:

" 16 ,. j THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
,

■u 0
r YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 

the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can he opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband anil wife, brother 
ami sister, or any two, upon which either cun draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

.
r,r«*st in peac

t; The Directors of The Hur -n and Kile Loan and Hayings Company bavi 
I pleasure in submitting herewith their Forty-Second Annual Report, showing 
j the result of the Company's operations for the past year.

An Agreement ior the amalgamation of The Canadian Savings and Loan 
. Company and The Huron and Krie Loan and Savings Company was approver 
1 ay tile shareholders, December 7th, RIDS, and subsequently received the is,cut 
] I of -the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario in Council. Adjuster* weroap 
ii pointed on behalf of eich Company, Messrs A. T. McMahon and H. S. Black 
! burn representing The Canadian, and Messrs. T. G. Meredith, K C., and G 

;] A. Somerville, acting on behalf of The tlnron and F.rio. These adjusters 
i, after examination of tbo books and securities have certified to the correctness 
1 cf the last financial statement of both Com.auica.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
I

TWKKO HAZAAlt A CHEAT SC! I KSS.
Thu b-i/.tar in Aid of ti' C irthnuh h c hurch 

error the Bible as interpreted by the I glfnnftï
preachers Iho sect» themselveH un- gr- gatioo muy woll 3» coi.KraiuUt«!d oi such 
del Stand that it would be too ildicu a f*vor;«bl I termination of two mon hs' haid 
lonsly presumptnens for them to claim u
Infallibility lor reasons most obv ous — far *nd n»ar who axiud them in their good I -, 
chiefly because of the manner and late- ^c^un hViîf h» r'lucsdTllm* m»id°s 1 
ness of their origin, and also because ol ,htH h..,„ waH a disbiir^emonL during the year 
their own internal dissensi ns. of $3248.(0 for a healing pluut,. and for lotercHt

Then as Protestantism claims no r„n,\°ioul pSlhl" yft'onftSrct
infallibility lor itself, is It not debt). This certainly is a tredl'able hhuwing 
thus confessedly liable to error ; and i« for one year
.. „ • ■ , » ? ;.r v The following are the wlnnern 10 the grand ]'
the possibility of efror and truth con drawing which took place on Thursday even- fn
gruous in the true church ? The bare ing last under the supervision of Mr. Heim,
fact of there being no infallibility in ',hn” ‘Vrk " I 0
their churches, whether pretended or Ticket 1578 Stries C held by Mr. F. Hopkins, 
otherwise, is self condemnatory. Bogart, won horse ; donated by Father Quinn.

n/iiL *V.X i_f„.*» Ticket 10<7. Series U. held by M tsuer Cnai lusWith the infallibility out of the Thompson. K (lorwdo. won $1" in gold, donated
question for Protestantism, it instinct by Mr Thus .McCann, 
ively denies this to the church Oath,.
lie, ard in so doing is not only short K«»her Fleming Ch« steiville.
sighted and incorsivtoct, but also ir- I Tick« L 977 Series C. held by Mr. John Col I Was ever a scene go splendid ( 
reverent, if .he Protestant cm,ten r'Sn^'guinm'” 6U't0' Cl°th"S' d°nH ed 1 nKÆLfÆ'Sr'1'
tion wore correct and no church weie I Picket, lût). Ah h a U. held by Miss Klla May Old sceneg. old songs old friend
alvtvrv nrrnr nt rloctritiAH then thev K «irns, Tamworth, wen ^5 In gold donated by The v*lo and cot 1 was bornapovo error ui uoDiriuen, lutu H‘ V. Father Foley. Lancaster. Oh Irelard up from my heart of hearts
directly associate error and *in with I Ticket 2H1, Series M. h. Id by Mr. Kli Laprad, | 1 uid you the top o’ the inornin’.
Christ, for it is admitted that a church Bogart, won ?.. in gold; donated by Hev.
wm* founded by Him Texts are y, t o F^kr„t^TsSri^v’hDd“by Mr. Fi-ro Hxsh. 
be found in their author zed bibles refer- otte, won case of wine, donated by Mr. John
rlngtoa church founded by Hi,n,eP. ^ftkc;3 ^ A h,.ld hy Mr. K. Oiim.n, fiv" H
Would it not he rather incongruous Toronto, won ?.. in gold ; donated by Dr. aMc- flf,y cent*
in the Catholic church by the Kenty. I  ------------
way to claim divine origin and not in- H-nlS bTur^T M„r|pd
fallibility 7 And ene more point ertsou I ,,W hkkt.an -M'Ca *kkh - My run
which is brought on by the absence of Tweed'woiBUBr^bow"^.^ “eUeV FMher Kim?0. M. l-fdame
such a doctrine in Protestantism is the hy Mr N lu‘on ly, j0’ie y Whe-ian. formerly of Toronto, to
necessarily resulting absence of a Ticket 192. Si-iii*. C, held by Mr. P. Ciealdy. I Mctiusker, formerly of u laws.
divine commission I ist^Mr'’ VvÂ’“er‘Lfth'"9<i“1 d0D'‘te,1 b>" lhe

Papal infallibility is only one more Tlckeia ms. Serirs'D. held by Mr*. John
evidence of the truth, the betnty and °L»°wW°n ln Rold' dona,lld b>' Mr
above all the consistency of the Ro- I npiclcet 3771, S. ries F. held by Mr», James 

man Catholic church ; only another Gabourio. Tweed, won chair, donated by Mr. 
proof that it is of divine foundation. ‘VIi“,hel1 ,.™h0Jt2i 

Fhed J. DkMille. 1

-

m1 j
|Bi j

. r - The demand for money throughout the year was active, at higher rafrs ol 
Interest, ard the funds ol both Leu,panics weie kept fully i mployi d. in tic 

I case of The Huron and frie, n,w bans to the amount of $1,792,861.60 were 
selected from applications for over $3,807,000.00 and alter re inspection, 
maturing mortgages amounting to $702,05102 were renewed 1er a fur her 
term ; the cash value of first mortgages on real estate at December 31tt, looi. 
amounted to $7,962,526.70, an increase (or the year of $595,400 89.

After paying all expanses and charges and the usual half yearly cividendi 
at 6 per cent, per annum, the surplus profits of The Canadian Having? and Loan 
Company were $13,173.50, in addition to the baitnee ol $5,815.32 brought for
ward from the previous year's accounts. The net profits of The Huron and 
Erie Loan and Havings Company after defraying the expemes of managemei,: 
and all other charges, were sufficient to pay two half-yearly dividends at the 
rate of 9 per cent, per annum and leave a surplus of $31 493 58, in addition to 
the undividid balance ol $29,600.67 brought forward.

From the pri fits of both Companies tbo sum ol $15,000 has been sot aside 
for possible losses, expenses of legislation, re-inspection and other outlays re 
amalgamation, $30,060.00 aas been added to the Reserve Fund, and $35,683 07 
tarried loiward as undivided profits.

The subscribed capital of the Company now amounts to $3,500.0611 (Hi, o: 
which $1,900,000.0(1 is paid up, and the Reserve Fund is $ 1,525,000 00, beiu. 

60 per cent, oi the paid np capital.
The officers of the Company continue tj discharge their respective dutie- 

to the satisfaction of the Board.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada(
1 London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street,
W. J. HILL, Manager.
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m MX Its I AGES AND DEATHS
ih Warm Homem Wooden frame work, covered 

with Metal, Sheets of imi

tation stone or brick, make a 
house that is warmer in winter 
and cooler in summer, than 

stone or brick.
With metal walls,ceilings and 

shingles — the house will be 
dauipproof and fireproof—and 
far cheaper in the end than any 

other building material.
If you in lend to build, let us 

send our illustrated catalogue 
of sheet metal material for in

terior and exterior work.
It’s FREE if you state what you 

have in mind and mention this

(V Sb. 
F.Hiti by 

8 F't wa'd 
Annet;»

1 .
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Lot.dcn, Ontario,; -t‘S

’■y

? 11
.

J. W. LITTLK,
President.

Statement for year ending December 31st, 1905
PROFIT AND LOSS

'

February 1st, 190*>.
$i DIED

H—At S'. Joseph's hospital. London, 
• 1st. 1906, Julia Ann. wife of Mr. 
of Alvintton. May her soul rest in

Bindnk 
February 
Bindner 
peace !

i

Allore. Duck.—At) Lindsay, on Feb. 16, at the reel
Tl- ket 4S2S, held by Mother Superior Houho deneo if his sor.-in law. Mr. W. L White, Mr. 

of Providence, KJmu-'on won fancy clock, Patrick Duck, aged eighty seven years. Miy 
donaicd by Mr. Jam s lt'iah. he rest in peace !

, —Ticket 156. Series K b* Id br Mr. Ted. Alkre Mad oan -At, Windsor. Got., on the 19th 
Professor Alfred W. Anthony, of the Bogart, won parlor table, d.mated by Mr. February, i90fi Mr. Luk“ Madlgan, in the flfiy- 

Cobb Divinity School, is heading a 8ItIi:£„”UI2;”<.”I8mI*b A. held by Mr. A. A. =Wh year of bis age. May h* rest ln pesre I 
movement against the divorce evil in Mooney, F. O. Dept.. Ottawa won rocker O Kkrfkk—Ah Avondale. Feb. 121st. 1906, 
Maine. A Boston Herald correspordont by Ml,, Beru.ce ,ThflV.V'TM.°N^K»5','ri;u5

from Lewiston quotes nun ireeiy. Cournoytur, Twei-d, wen ltmcnadv set donated | pt-ac
44 Maine, M says Professor Anthony by Mr. MitrhHl Trudeau 

‘•will be notorious for the number of .elVdon^tod b,b7M?r’ Do “s" Co"^.' I FARM FOR SALK.,

divorces granted by her courts. Al nov 1er. . , . . . FARM AND DWELLING AND OTHER
ready the divorces decreed in one } ear ..,n.Vu\°.l.hor drawings the chair ronaGid by p property for st«ln a short distance f-om the 
in the Ktftté «,«> more than one-- eventh “r> P»«l Itsshnuo jr.. was won by Mrs bimvr Villpgo of Kearney. Ont. For pmlcu’ars. 
in the state aio more inau one levenia Uournoyler. The handsome quilt, donated by ft[tp,y to Andrew GalliRber. Kearney F. O 
of the marriages solemnized. Mrs. Thomas McCann, was won by Mr. Orali | ynt 14.30-2

44 In the number of causes recognized ' » J^cvd. Fair of pillows, donated by
. _ . . . , . Y? .. I Mrs bunny Mcreau. was won by A Howlsn,
Maine compares lavor $bly with the Mndor. Cushion .-Umat- rl by Miss E'hel Mor 
other New England s ales. New I lamp- eut. won hy Mr H im. Tweed Outhh.n. do 
shire allows 14 causes; Vermont, « ;
M «ssichusetts, 9; Rhode islai d, 10; | 
and Connecticut, 8.
passes thorn all in the Irequeucy with
which her courts grant divorce. This, ... . „ . .
1 think, is due more to leniency and 11 s, 0 q .

v . 1 h anam au Dhla! but there It is.
laxity on the part of the courts than to Tlu, dllwn pn lh„ hills of Ireland 1 
a worse social condition prevalent in God’s angel’s lifting'h night’s black voil 
♦ sisin From the fdr sweet, fact* < f my elrtlan
me svatt. ..... Oh Ireland, isn’t it grand you look,

“In this matter, 1 wish a'l Protes Lk» a biide In her rich idornln ‘ 
tant eh niches would come up t> the And wi hall 
standard ol the Roman Catholic Church. joui

The Protestant Episcopal Ch arch is This one $hort hour pays lavishly back 
approucliiiig it. Div „cc as ocmmonly ,
understood, is not. rtu-ognizec by the There's no much v.$y in roturnlng—
Roman Catholic Church and is totally Wauhirg out f ir the hallowed shore, 
unknown among good Roman Catholics. lïM'and'ldorei you h^»?nv^ ehoui

To them marriage is a sacrament. The | l bid you iho top o* t he mornln’. 
commissiortt of labor of the United 
States, ic publishing a report 17 years 
ago upon this subject, said: ‘Large aid 1 And i> 
increasing as the number of divorces in * ''H
the United States is, it is an undeni 
able fact that were it i ot for the wide 
spread influence of the Roman Catho
He Church the number would he much I Oh. kindly, «onerous Irish land, 
greater. ' This, 1 believe, is true. ” | No'w! rdor th^wandeHn^Uelt should think

And cream rf you In his roving !
The alt, n homo may have gvm-t nod gold— 

tilmilowe may n< vi r have glooim d i' ; 
n i ho heart wl'l sigh fur lhe absent, land,
Where the lovt light first ilium jd It

■Twr
;* 'e? Ilimilton Ont.

fill Cr.Dr.Li
Balance brought forward..........$ 35,415'-

6%.. 45 000 CO Interest Earned.................................
3.471 25 I Rents from Office Buildings..

Huron & Erie Dividends, 9r . .$126.000 00 
Canadian
Income and Revenue Tax
Interest on Deposits.................... 67.268 42 j

Do Sterling Debentures.. 61.174 03 !
Do Canadian Do .. 134.797 02

(Including Interest accrued but not 
due)

General Expense Account .. . 34 660 12 i
Other Expenses................................

(Including Directors' Fees,
Auditors' Salaries, Solic
itors' Fees. Taxes. Etc )

Commission on Leans...............
Land Inspection..............................
Commission and other Ex

penses on Debentures..........
Losses on Real Estate.................
Provision for possible losses, 

expenses of legislation, re
inspection and other outlays
re Amalgamation....................

Transferred to Reserve Fund. 30.000 00
Balance

COMMENDS CATHOLIC EXAMPLE 
TO PB0TH8TANT IMITATION.1

3§

559,587 97 
1.210.CO

Do
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o ! THE METAL 

SHINGLE & 
SIDING CO. 

Limited 
Preston

n 15 085 03

15,008 49 
7.937 21

Ont.
5.439 34 

289 98
j*

A Great H»iffaln.
A sot of the Anv ricnn Eneyclopodlœ. cln'h 

16 vols Indr x just ae good as now. 
rk sc m'-what f \*lod. will be sold at a 

. Address X. Catholic Rf.cc 
143<>

binding 
but iheb 
arreat bargain 
London. Ont. 15.000 00

The Home Bank 
of Canada

But M tine mr
WAN VEDMORNING ON THF. IRISH COAST. 35.083 07

1
WANTED - WOMAN TO KKEP HOUSE 
o on farm fur widownr with iwi children. 

Catholir. Reforence r> quired. Addres» W. 
L. Venons I,ml fail, Alta. 1430 33 ï $596,2i 3 96$596.213 96

'$11
:*y

ÆSis

.I ■ COOK WANTED
TO DO FLA1N COOKING. GOOD WAGES 
1 Long expoilonco m>t nfr-snary. Address 
Mie» Oauthii r. Archbishop’s Falace, Kir 
Ont.

1 ASSETS AND LIABILITIES8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.V lth1 pent up low tf my 

iho top o iho mornin’. ;k00'
142 Liabilities to the Public:TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Savings Accounts
a Specialty

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold 
Drafts issued payable at all 

in* peinte In

Savings Department of Church St. and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 O'clock

Cash Value of Mortgages. .$10.339.470 5* 
Lers amount retained to pay 

prior Mortgages and pro
vision for possible losses, 
etc. ($15.000.00)..................

V. W. B. A —Branch Ho. A, London 

month,
Block. Richmond Street. 

eeMen» i P. W Bnvie. Re

Deposits..................................... $ 2.274.062 18
Sterling Debentures...............  1.709,058 97
Canadian Do ............... 3,451.710 17
Interest accrued but not due 66.611 06 
Owing to Bankers........................... 72 666 15

To the Shareholders :

nd 4th Thursd 
at their

nrsduy of ever', 
hall, on Alb oi 

D. J.

on the 2nd ar 
at 8 o’clock.

Rev Ke*B 122,261 49I Fr
: ■

i a ited States

Try Us« 33,000 00
2,000 00

Hu—hoi upon Cioona’s eht-lving strand, 
Thi Hurgv» arc grandly bvatltig.

Knriy is pUHhtng hur ImadUnda Ot) t, 
tvo us the kindly greeting 

Into i he 8bore the sea t ird« fly 
O pinions 1 h»" kn 

And out of the 
A mil ion

Office Premises........................
Real Estate on hand...............
Provincial and Municipal

Debenturres...........................
Canada Trust Co Stock....

! Capital Stock paid up.... $ 1.900.000 CO 
Huron & Erie Dividend, due

January 2nd, 1906............
Amalgamation Adjustment

account.........................
Reserve Fund...............
Unclaimed Dividends 
Balance.............................

For Workingmen's 
Goods’ll

344.301 86 
189.525 0063,000 00no drooping ; 

vh w« Iconics charged. 
Plug.

* 1 ol tts, w 
of waves conv) troo

JAMES MASON, General Manager
iVa basis of Reserve 

! 00].
$225°625

Other Bonds and Securities 
Cash in Office............................

70,000 00 
.... 1 525 000 00

78.03 
35.083 07

123,842 13 
8,133 06 

249,258 55ill™- r .,

jHSB-

/W- : We have what you want. Our margins are 

close. We carry a full line and can fit any 

size. Mail orders filled promptly.

W. - Cash in BanksBond Yourself $11.167.269 63$11,167.269 63How the Jesuits Minil Their Own , Hll 
Business.

A daily paper, noting some recent I And doeen't old Cove look charming there,

235»i, saws -SSSSStS:,
both Jesuit Fathers were attended by I 1 wonder 1 don't hv»r Hh'ti don s bells, 
the secrecy which usually characterized K^/1',.ft^,L',ra^\n'ri bT»n 

the transaction ol tnisine^sot the .Ich-uh The life of a Western rover, 
order.” The Catholic Tramcript re 
marks: “That's to It Is ourlons that Fo 
the members of a r< ligious community n 'v"r 
should wish to conduct their owe busi I Ovor 
ness without taking the irquUltive ro 
porter into the«r con lid en oo 
mystery of it all is that the average 
Jesuit is blissed w th a faculty ol ad
justing himself to any condition thaï I Al^tl0^ ar"h" ftftwrro ov„r,
may arise. Today in the lull blaze ol ^ly ihoushts would fly o'er the weary wave.
onblicitv. to morrow hidden away in a And around this coast line howr ; i . , . . ..Hi A vear n eollene And the vr.iyer would ils», ihu some futu e Recognized as the best edition in regard to 
country mission. Oi e > a g «lay. I completeness, clearness of type, and quality
preMdent, another a curate in a city Ail dungrr and dnuhMnga scornin , I 0# D1De,

i:5t;„;SV5:.t;:sVSr:L; l9ee.::i;=KEs;:.,.,.- «W «ecord 0ff,ce.
LONDON, CANADA

and be a freeman G. A. SOMERVILLE.M. KENNEDY.
240 lam s st. Nor h. Hamilton, Ont

Manager.
.

f. ê P

: E

We hereby eerfifly that, we have car, fully audited the Book» and Accounts 
of Tuk Huron and Brie Loan and Sa\im;» Company for the year ending 
December 31 it, 11105. The Cash and Bai k Aci-i unts have been audited mnrv1 - 
ly ; the postine» and balances of all the Co njiny's Ledgers examined qusrtei 
ly ; ind « find the whole correct. We l ave also checked the balances in lhe 
books of 1 he Canadian Saa ing» am. Loan Company of London, Canada, at 
the close ol the yeir a* tiken into the ab 
securities hold by both Co,npanics and find iho n In order.

GEO. P. JEWELL. F C. A., (
ALFRED A. BOOKER,

THIS IS NO PARADOX
©*--------X

1UST READY
NEW CHEAP EDITION OF THELtt

>r thirty summers atthorc ma^hroo,
Those hills 1 now feast my « yes on.

met my vision s.v > when ;hvy rn$e 
memory *b dim horizon.

K’en so *t whs grand and fi lr they seemed 
In the landsetip * spread before me :

The | But dreams are dreams, and my eyes would

To see T< x* s pky still o’er mo.

The Empire
Accident and Surety

Company

Complete Office of 
Holy Week

* ,
s h» bernent and have exa nined the

ik'

m0 Auditors.

\ iCLOTH cut flush.
Limdoa, Jami try 31 et, lilCfi.LARGE. CLEAR TYhE. 564 pages

25 Cents will guarantee your fidelity to your
employer and save vou from em- I Little, V. Cronyn, K. C., Roberb Fox, John Christio, F. E. Leonard,

L ' ' 1 John Labatt, K R. Eeclos, M. D , A. T. McMahen, and T. G. Meredith, K. C.
Ab a H ibsf quent meeting of the B nrd Mr. J. W. L'tble »as elected Pres

ident, Mr. Y. Cionjn First Vice-President, and Mr. Robert Fox Second Vice- 
President.

The retiring Directors were unanim ' slv re-elected as follows: Messrs.

F il ), j barassing your friends.i
A CANADIAN CONCERN

k ' i
4*1 ter,’ ” Now fuller and truer the shore l.ne shows—
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/W //ttX,
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